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AT HOME AND ABROAD.
Current Topics

A lie is swift-footed, and consequently it
travels around theglobe several times before
slow-going truth has performeda quarter of
the journey. It is plausible too, and is

warmlywelcomedby many who give a cold shoulder to its
sober, and matter-of-fact rival. When the Spanish-American
war broke out the most exaggerated tales were circulatedby
the yellow journals for obvious reasons, with regard to the
religious and social condition of the Filipinos. It was neces-
sary at the time to impress on the minds of the American
people that Spain,and especially the Catholic Church, had for
centuries kept the natives of the Philippines in a state of spiri-
tual and physical bondage. The motive behind all this mis-
representation was not difficult to discover. But the clouds of
calumny are now disappearing before the light ot truth, and
people are getting better acquainted with the reil state of
aftairs in these islands. The hasty and sometimes prejudiced
conclusions of such birds of passage as war correspondents and
seaport visitors are being set aside in favor ol the mote

matured opinions of men who have resided for some tune in
the Philippines,mixed with the inhabitants, and are thus in a
position to give a true estimate of the moral,mental, and soli il
conditions which prevail there. Of this class is the Rev.
Henry Swift, Protestant chaplain of the Thirteenth Regiment,
UnitedStates Regular Infantry, who contributesan article on
the subject to the LivingChurch, a non-Catholic publication.

ChaplainSwift writes from theinterior of Luzon, wherehe
is stationed with his regiment. He prefaces his observations
with a deserved tribute to the spirit of the early Spanish
explorers. With the adventurous and heroic Spaniard of the
fifteenth andsixteenthcenturies, discovery and missionary zeal
marched shoulder to shoulder. Where the flag of Spain was
planted, there the Cross was at thesame time set up, the altar
raised,and the wondering native witnessed the imposing rites
of the Church, and the terrible steel-clad strangers kneeling
humbly on the sod. He then goes on to say -.— 'So it was in

the Philippines. Discovered and claimed by Spain, that
country at once began the education and conversion of the
natives; and for centuries these islands have been Christian,
solely from the efforts of the Spanish priests and friars.
Whatever they did was, and has been, up to 180.S, practically
untouched anduninfluenced by any outside elements, Greek,
Anglican or Protestant. And, first of all, there has been no
invasion of infidelity, or freethought, or scepticism. The
people believe. There is no conception even of the possi-
bility of unbelief. Remember Iam speaking of the remote
pueblo, not of cities like Manila, with their heterogeneous
populations,where side by side with the general faith may be
every shade of faith, non-faith, or even eastern heathenisms.'
After describing the village in which his regiment is stationed,
he writes:— '

The church is flanked on oneside by the convent,
on the other are two buildings used for school purposes, one
for boys, theother for girls. And in these daily instruction is
given to some two hundred children (free) in reading, writing,
arithmetic, and, of course, the catechism.' And yet we had

been told that the Filipinos were grossly ignorant. After
giving testimony to the religious fervor of the people, which he
emphasises by stating that ' you cannot enter the church at
any time during the day without seeing somekneeling figure
at private devotion, whilst everynight from eight to ten the air
is vocal with the chanted devotion of numerous families, where
the voices of old and young join in quaint quaveringchants
and tones, learned,probably,three centuries ago,' he goes on
to say " 'I know from conversation with men and boys that
they havean intelligentunderstanding of theologicalconcepts

—
the Incarnation,Redemption,the Divineand human natures of
Christ, the Holy Spirit, resurrection, judgment,the significance
of the sacraments, etc. Ialso judge, from what Ican observe,
that religion powerfully alf-cts the private life in the direction
of morality, especially as regards purity and honesty in their
business transactions. Piofanity there is none, and men take
off their hits when they pass a cross or a church door or meet
a funeral piocession.' Here the writer parenthetically and
significantly adds:

' Remember,Iam speaking of the native
village, as yetuntouched and unimpressed by the influence of
civilization and Christianity imported by our new American
airu.il-, ' ( liaplam Swift then pertinently asks his country-
men:'Shill we disturb this state of things. . . And shall
a hundred denominations pouring in introduce to these people
the blessings of sectarianism and of the unhappy divisions of
Christendom, the souice among ourselves of so much indiffer-
ence and contempt for religion, or of absolute and despairing
unbelief °' And heanswers hi- questions thus :

'Nay, we can
leain from them more of naive and active faith than wecan
give to them. In their churches is no distinctionof rich and
poor. Their kneeling multitudes willshame our congregations
where often he or she who kneels is a gazing stock. Their
church-going contrasts with our home-staying, or shouting
frequenters of Sunday games and races. Their family altars—
shall we display the secrets of ourfamily devotions,conspicuous
in their rarity? Their reverence will show well beside our
profane uses of the sacred names of God and Jesus. There is
so much here that should make us humble. Ihave heardour
own soldiers speakof it many times. Iknow that it is a com-
mon saying right here that the Filipino will put on a whiteshirt
and go to Mass and, coming out, will slash you with a bola
the next moment ;but I have never yet found any one who
would give me any cases in point. That where all profess
religion there must be some bad is true to human nature.
That all are murderous, all are treacherous,Ican safely deny.
A 1

- well say that every citizen of New York is a Bowery tough
and all women are impure, because among the population
there are its bad elements.' As to the allegations that the in-
habitants are slothful and indolenthe gives a direct contradic-
tion. Here are the results of his observations:— 'Thepeople
are industrious but you would not suspect it, as riding mile
after mile through the ranges of huts >ou see men, women and
children lolling and sleeping about their abodes. But this is
only fromoor 10 tillabout 7, or 4. Environment is a great
educator. The sounds of labor begin as early as 4 o'clock in
the morning,and there is threshing, digging, spinning, weav-
ing, and so on, till the sun climbs well up, and then followsa
long rest and siesta. With the sinking of the sun towards the
west the activitiesbegin again, andonecan hear thedull sounds
of work until 9. o'clock at night. I should judge that eight
hours a day are fully spent inactiveindustries.'
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Now that the War Otfice is subjected to
some severe criticism in consequence oi its
bungling m South Africa the opportunity
has not been lost by newspapersin resurrect-

ingmany stories illustrative of its roundabout methods. The
latest story has reference to a man named Brophy, whose
cognomen points to his native place being the Ktnerald Isle.
Brophy took part in the battle of Redan in 1853, and had the
misfortune to have his arm shot awayby .1 (,11111011ball. With
his arm went the sleeve of his great coat. l'his garment was
removed by the ambulance p irty when the soldier's wounds
were attended to on the battlefield, and left behind when he
was brought into camp. As a o.ie-armed soldier is as useless
tohis country as a Irving pan to a st.livingman without ("ire or
food in a desert, Brophy's service1- tohi-, ()ueen wen.' dispensed
with, but before getting his dischirge he had to deliver up his
uniform. The gre.it coat was missing, and as Brop!i>'s
account of how it came to be left behind did not seem Miili-
cient to the mindsof those whocontrol the Bntish army he was
compelled to make good the loss by h iving 15s Sd deducted
from his pay. He was, however, informed that tins was a
mere matter of form and that Liter on the amount would be
refunded to him. Brophy having no choice, accepted the
assurance ingoodfaith. During the last sevenand forty years
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Brophy has spent the value nf the coat in postage stamps in
making application for the money and has not got it yet. He
is not discouraged, and intends to continue his demmd as long
life continues, tor he contends th it if he ungrudgingly sacri-
ficed an arm in the service of his country, the War Office
should not further pen ilise him by making him responsible for
the loss of Ins co it.

Thk noisome trade of anti-C itholic lecturer
\nti-c\tholic is being rapidly left to the class who are best
lecturfr-*. caleul ited to adorn it

— namely, the criminal
class the professional thieves, swindlers,

and all-round frauds. A considerable crop of these parasites
of society have of late years been pi iced in locum situm

—
under lock and key in British and American gaols. The litest'distinguished 'ornament of this odious profession was recently
temporarily ' retired

'
into private lite by the magistrates at

Blyth (Kngland). The Mornintr Leader of August 6 has the
followingparagraph on the subject :

'
At Blyth, onSaturday,

Herman Rosenthal was brought upon a chargeof stealing £2,
several articles and a deposit receipt for £60, belongingto a
gentleman with whom he lodged. Accused, who described
himself as a convertedJew, has, during the past two months,
preachednightly in the public market place, fiercely denounc-
ing Roman Catholicism, and, as a result, the police have
severaltimeshad to interfere between the local Catholics and
the preacher. Rosenthal was about to leave the town, and
was perusing the deposit receipt in the train when the police
arrested him. Before the magistrate accused said that under
the

"
unfortunate circumstances"he would plead" Guilty."

'

The tendency of most democratic govern-
ments is to do awaywithpensions for services
rendered. The most notable exception to

this rule is the United States Government, which, onJuly i,
had nearly a million pensionerson its books, or about one in
every 75 of the population. There was only a small increase
during the previous year,but there arc nearly halt a million
claimspending investigation. I'ut thermore, it is expected that
40.000 or 50,000 more will be added to the list when the
Philippinewar is ended. Ina short time Uncle Sam will have
a pension list exceeding that of all Kurope. In the States
the pension is continued to the worn in who marries the
origim! per"-irinrr J md hnnro it 1-- not uncommon lor mer-
cenary young women tomarry pensioners who are oldand not
likely to live long. There is no doubt that the system has been
greatly abused. As the Civil War was responsible tor the
majority of these pensions it would be expected that by this
timea great number of them would have ceased, but it does
not appear so. Kither the average United States pensioner
has a toughhold on lite or else when he shuffles off his mortal
coil he leaves a substitute to enjoy a grateful country's
generosity.

In Englandwe have several examples of pensions granted
many years ago to generalsand admirals being continued in
our own day totheir descendants. Nowand again the passing
away of the inheritor of some great name reminds the public
that they arestillpayinginhard cash for some victory gained
overa century ago. For instance the pension to the Duke of
Marlborough has cost the country something like a million
sterling. In 1707 a pensionof £4000 a year was granted him,
and it continued in existence until 16 yearsago, when it was
commuted for the sum of £107,800. Up to that time nearly
threequarters of a million hadbeen paid to thegreat Duke and
his successors. Thepresent Duke of Marlborough still lives
in a house bought for his great ancestor after his victory
at Blenheim, and in addition to this a quarter of a
million was spent on a second palace which was pre-
sented to the Duke by the Government of his day.
Lord Rodney receives £2000 a year because his ancestor sank
seven Spanish ships and relieved Gibraltar 118 years ago.
The pension was originallygranted to the gallant admiralfor
life, but he died nine years later. Afterhis death an Act was
passed perpetuating the pension for all time. The total sum
paidup to now is not far oft a quarter of a million sterling.
Another peer who has good reason to be thankful for the
bravery of his ancestor is Lord Raglan. The heroism of Lord
Raglan in the Crimean war has cost the Governmentabout
.£IOO,OOO in pensions to his widow and successors, but the
pension dies out after the life of the pie-,ent peer. It is com-
puted that Lord Nelson will cost the British Governmenthalf
a million sterling for every century the title lasts. The present
Lord Nelson receives the handsome pensionot £5000 a year,
which was granted in iS.oO to all the Lord Nelsons for ever,as
a recognition of the vicloiyof Tratalgir. Sj far L'ird Nelson
and his successors have received lKjsc on The
Duke of Wellington and his successors have received m all
about three quarters ot a million sterling, but the annuity
which wasgranted him was to die with the third holder of the
title. By his bravery in Abyssinia Loid Napier of Magdala
won his title and a pension of nut a year, whiih was to be
continued to his heir. All such giants are generally fice fiom
taxation. A great poet, scientist, or benelactor of humanity
may,if inpoor circumstances towards the end of his d tys. get
a pension ot £100 or £200 per annum from the Civil List,
especially if he has influential friends, but there is no such
parsimony displayed in the treatment ot the successful genetal
or admiral.

Pride very often leads to the downfall of
nations as well as individuals. It is now
pretty generally acknowledged that had
Spain withdrawn from the West Indies and

the Philippines a quarter of a century ago she would be ina
much better position to-day, but national pride stood in the
way. For some years she had been spending money and
men freely in trvingto keepa grip on possessionswhichnever
paid for the trouble. The United States Treasury knows by
this time what an expensive undertaking it was, not to oust
Spain,but to quell the rebellious inchn ttion of thepopulation
of Spain's Lite possession-,. Spain gained but little of late
from her control of these countries, and if they paidmore than
a fair share of taxes it was used, foolishly it may be said, in
maintaining law and order in colonies which didnot want her
rule. She has been sorely wounded by the late war ;her flag1
no longer floats over distant possessions, and she is bound by
the terms of the treaty ot Pans to take over in addition to her
own nitioit ll debt that ot hci former colonies. She has been
compelled by foice of circumstances to rel\ onre more upon
herself, and ill things go to show that she is entering on a new
life. Suipluses are not so general inother count! les as inNew
Zealand, but Spain had a substanti.il b llance at the right side
when she took stock in 1800. The surplus was oi such respect-
able dimensions that even the Government itself was surprised.
As a result the value of certain Spanish stocks are quoted on
the London and Pans Kxchanges to-day at nearly double
the rale they were a tew yeats ago.

Spain was at one time a great commercial nation, and now
that she has been stripped ol her colonies it looks as if she
were about to attempt to secure at least a portion of her
tn v itinie supremacy. In a recent issue of a London financial
newsp iper we ate told.— 'She is making great efforts to
build up a mercantile matme service, and the Spanish com-
pinies ate purchasing vessels very treely. During IS9O, the
Spaniards purchased British tonnage to the extent of 64
steamers of 115,013 gross, and further capital is being so in-
vested.' The same journal i^ivts a list of 28 steamers, aggre-
gating 78,704 tons, ' vvhuh have been purchased this year at
an aggregate value of nearly £Soo,ooo, the last purchasebeing
the well-known New Zealand vessel Ruahine, of 6,127 tons
gross. I.itest financial advices show th.it the Spanish debt
has been gradually consolidated,and the financial methods of
that once great empire materially improved. The natural
wealth of Spain is ptobably as great, if not greater, than any
other Europeancountry, and the fact that her riches are now
being utilised to improve both her finance and trade suggests
that ere long Spam may occupy a much higher place in the
list of nations than she dots at present.'

A very useful tool is M.uvson's Patent Lifting Jack, for lifting
wa?gonsami carriages while oiling, etc It inoneof the handiest
andbest Jacks made. Oac mancan easily lift a ton, and its weight
nonly lilb. It isquick in action. A trial will demonstrate its
wonderful utility as a great saving in muscular exertion. !S«e it.
The price, only 15s. Morrow, Bassctt, and Co.. sole agents.

—
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A shipment of (he beautiful Sterling Bicycles — chain, chain-
let, and tree wheels— has ju*t beenreceived. They aremore beau-
tiful, if possible, than ever Intending purchasers of bicyolea
should certainly Hoe the Sterlings betore deciding on any other.Morrow, Bassett and Co.. Christchurch, Abhburton, and Dunediu,
sole agents.

— **
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The social and political torpor prevailing among the Catholics
daring the first decadeof this century was suddenly disturbed by
the one thing perhaps that was oapableof galvanising ihem into
action,and that was a dreaded attack upon the independence of
their Church. Irefer to the memorable proposal of the English
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IRELAND DURING THE CENTURY. Government to make competent provision for the clergy if they
were illowed in turn to exercise a controlling influence over the
election of the future Bishops of the Church.

Inthe year 1808 Grattan presented a petition to Parliament in
favor of the emancipation of Catholics. Mr. Ponsonby startled the
nation by the declaration thatif the prayer of the petition was
granted the bishops would haveno objection to make the King the
virtualheadof the Catholic Church in Ireland. This was a erosa
misrepresentation of the bishops" views, but still ithad the effect of
throwing ih" nunrt try intn n ut^tpof int^nap PTfMtfmPTit Tn view
of such manifestation of feeling on the part of their people, the
hi>Vmp« felt the I'ocpoqity of immediate action, and noeordingly at
their meeting atMaynooth in June, the following resolution waa
passed . " That it is inexpedient to introduce any alteration in the
canonical moie hitherto observed in the nomination of bishops in
Ireland.' This declaration united the whole nation in their opposi-
tion to theunpopular measure.

There were some dissensions among the Irish Catholic aristo-
cracy,supported by the English Catholic hierarchy, with the excep-
tion of Dr. Milner. Thus there were two parties— the vetoists and
the anti-vetoißts— and eventually the dispute wa<* referredto Rome.
The Pope (Piuh VII.)failed to recognise the force of the bishop«contention, andissued a rescriptexpressinghimself favorable to the
concession. On the receipt of this rescript thebishopsheld a meet-
ingat which they drew up a reply which, though duly respectful
to the Supreme Head of the Church, assumed a very firm and
uncompromising tone But the questionnever went further. The
united voices of 6 000,000 declared in no uncertain sounds that
they were prepared to remain for ever in chains rather thansee
their bishops the nominees of an anti-Catholic Government, and
thepowerful convincingevidenceof thebishops who wereexamined
before theRoyal Commission in '2."> set the questionat rest fur ever.
When interrogated as to the parthe should act in the event of the
veto being approved Dr. Doyle replied :'Iwoulo remonstrate
against it. Iwould remonstrate a second time,and if this wasnot
sufficient to ward it off, Ishould certainly resign my See, andI
hope there is not abishop in Ireland who would not do the same,'

THE FIGHT FOE EMANCIPATION

Next to the vexedquestion ofthe vetothemeasure that received
the largest share of attention from the Catholics during the first
three decades of this century was Emancipation. O'Connell waa
the leader of the movement and thepopularidol of the hour, and
neverhad apeople or a cause a more able and devoted advocate.
Their first efforts were confined to petitions presented regularly to
theBritish Parliament, and as regularly rejected. Henry Grattan
no doubt represented the cause in Parliament, and never failed to
bring forward his annu.il motion for the emancipationof Catholics
with that matchless eloquence which must render his name ever
famous in the records of Irish oratory. His last appeal was made
in ISl'.t. when he was defeatedby a majority of two in aHouse of
4SI members. In the followingyear he again proceeded to thepost
of duty, t} plead once more the cause he had so closely at heart.
But he became ill on the journey, was conveyed to London in an
exhausted eomiitinn, and died two days after his arrival with a
prayir on his hp-> fjr his oppressedcountry.

AT LAST
Th renow appearedin the public arena twoecclesiastics, who

immediately shot upinto striking prominence in the political and
religious life of the nation. One was Dr. James Doyle, Bishop of
Kildare, of whom O'Connell has said, 'Of all the intellects Ihave
ever encountered that of Dr. Doyle was the most mighty and
stupendous, while his manly, gentle manners formed a fine contrast
to the towering strength of his intellect, and illustrated the idea of
the thunderbolts of Jove in the hands of a child.' Theother was
Dr. John Mllale, at the time professor in Maynooth College, and
sub"<t quentlv the illustrious late Archbishop of Tuam, who was
destined to fill as large a place in the history of his Church and
country as any other whom the latter halfof thenineteenth contury
has produced. In IS2B Dr.Doyle addressed a letter to the Prime
Minister on the justice and political wisdom of granting emancipa-
tion to Catholics, which produced a profound impression on the
public mind, and soon after O'Connell carried the Clare election.
A bill was introduced onMarch 10, IS2'.), by the Tory Government
of Wellington, which was carried through both houses by large
majorities,andat last the portals of the legislature, and the other
public offices of post and emolument were then thrown open to
Catholics. Such was the close of a struggle which hadlasted for
4') years,and in whichsome of the brighest intellects of the time
hada share.

In the year 1802 the venerable Edm. Ignatius Rice foundedhis
congregation of teaching Brothers, who have since played such a
prominentpart in the education of the Catholic youth of Ireland.
His fir^t school was opened in Water ford in ISOI, and to-day the
schools of the Christian Brothersin Irelandaloneamountto320, with
a school roll of 3<J,000 pupils.

In18.il was introduced a new scheme of education for thepoor
whicheventually became knownas theNational System.

THE TITHES WAR,

During the years 1819-21 there were 100,000 prosecutions in
connection with the collecting of the unjust tithe tax from apoor
and impoverished people,and £2,000,000 were taken annually by
one-ninth of the populationto go into the pocketsof bishops and
miuisters, nearly one half of whom hardly ever saw their parishes.
Hut now the collection of these tithes assumed a new feature.
Hitherto the priest was exemptby an act of grace. For the future
there should benoimmunities, and theIrish Catholic saw his priest
and himself taxedalike, and the money thus extorted employedin
supporting attempts to pervert himself andhis children. At Rath-
cormack, in December, 1834, an Archdeacon Ryder demanded £5
tithes from a poor widow. She hadn't it to give him, and the

One of the most interesting papers read at the Australasian Catholic
Congress was that by theRight Rev. Dr.Htgirirm on 'Thf» Catholic
Churchin Ireland during the Nineteenth Century.' His Lordship
said that the condition of the C'huroh in Ireland at the opening1 of
the century was pitiable in the extreme. Fifty years before (.174.1)
Catholic chapele were allowed to be opened,and in1782 the Catholic
»ohi»ulwi»»ler oeuouil lo Lv au OutluA. Th^ Churjhthus c.ir,c tc
enjoy a certain amount of toleration, but this was so much at vari-
ance with the prevaiuLiK bpiril of the time that, the opening of the
century found her in a state not far removed from slavery. Her
people were rigidly excluded from all positions of trust, profit, or
influence ;they were weighed down by excessive rack-rents, ex irbi-
tant taxes,and by another tribute moregalling still, the payment of
a tenthof the fruits of their industry towards the support of an
alien and bitterly hostile Church. The faint gleam ot hope that
had been awakened by the liberal administration of Fitzwilh.un in
179.5 was quickly extinguished by his hasty recall,and the outbreak
of the insurrection of 171)8 only furnished fresh pretexts for the
exercise of those cruelties which formed so marked a fea-
ture of the period. Mr Froude, no over-partial sympathiser, has
drawn for ushis picturesGf the times. 'The aristocracy and Legis-
lature were corrupt beyond the reach of shame. The peasantry
werehopelessly miserable ; and. finding in the law not aprotector
and a friend bat a sword in the hands of the oppressor, they had
been taught to look to crime and rebellion as their only meansof
self-defence.' Now, the Church in Ireland at thia time shared to
the full in themiseries of her persecutedchildren We learn that
in 1800 there were in Ireland 4 archbishops.20 bishops,1026 parish
priests,and about the same number of curates, while the regulars
amounted to 450. This body of 24 prelates and 2500 priests lived
on the free offerings of the impoverishedpeople. If the provision
for the support of the clergy was poor, that for the material
wants of the Church was miserable. Few. if any,Catholic edifices
of the time showed anything more pretentious than a structure of
mud walls, witha thatched roof, placed insome back lane or in the
hollow of some sequestered sand-pit, and were hidden away from
the angry gaze of the dominantclass that the peoplemight worship
their God with less fear of disturbance At the opening of the
century Mass was celebrated at Athy for some years in a storehouse
on the batiks of the canal, and subsequently under a canopy
erected in the market place until a suitable structure was erected
for divine worship in 1810. Similar statements might be made,
and perhaps with more emphasis, touching many other parts of
Ireland in illustration of the miserable hovels in which the
Catholics of Ireland were compelled to worship, thoughcomprising
eight-ninths of the population,and while the imposing churches
and cathedrals erected in the past by the generous piety of their
ancestors were held fast by the dominant few and devoted to the
services of a new creed. If the provisions for the needs of divine
worship werebad, those for the education of Catholic children were
much worse. Asked by the Royal Communion in IS .:,""> how ami
where he had received his early training, the late Archbishop of
Tuam answered, 'The school in whichIwas brought uphad been
planned by the Author of theluniverse,and fashioned by Nature ;
its halls weremost majestic, its dimensions magnificent, the blue
vault of heaven was its canopy, and the deik on whichIessayed
to write the bosom of my mother earth, and her lap the sent on
which 1reclined.' The hedge-schools continued ina modified torm
long afterthe repealof the law thathad called them into existence.
At the same time theproselytising sohools were in active operation
and favoured by the landowners, but with their iaauy attractions
they were left severely alone.

THE RIPE OF MAYNOOTH.
Writing of this periodMr. Lecky says,

'
The passionfor know-

ledge among the Irish poor is extremely strong, and the zeal with
which they maintain their hedge-schools under the pressure of
abjectpoverty, and in the face of the prohibitionof the penal law,
is one of the moßt honorable features of their history.' Besides
these hedge-schools there were some noble attempts made in the
interests of higher intellectual culture. The venerable Bmhop of
Kildare erected the firnt Catholic College built in Ireland since the
Reformation. St. Kieran's, Kilkenny, followed soon after. But
the educational developmentwhich was destined to overshadow all
others not only in themagnitude of its proportions,but also in the
potency of the influence it was destined to exercise over theCatholic
Churchin Irelandfor generations to come, was the establishment of
St. Patrick's College, Maynooth. During the preceding 200 years
priests had been educated in colleges on the Continent. The poli-
tical disturbances occurring at the time,particularly in France, had
suddenly interrupted this beneficent work,and Ireland was prac-
tically left without themeans of providing for her priesthood. In
the emergency the IrishBishops petitioned Parliament for a Royal
license to endow a Catholic College where young men might be
trained for theministry, and protected at the Bame time from the
pernicious influence of those revolutionaryprinciples so arbitrarily
propagated on the Continent. The Government acceded to the
request,largely influenced, no doubt, by the latter consideration.
Commencing100 yearsago witha body of 65 students, the college
of Maynooth numbers no less than650 students to-day, domiciled in
the largest and best appointed college in the world, and supplied
with every requisite for the due diffusion of the highest scriptural,
theological, andphilosophical knowledge.

THK POWER OF VETO.
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FAMINE AND EMIGRATION
The Right Rev. Dr. Higgins then referred to theestablishmentof theNational school system, and to the preponderating Protestant

influence which was maintained in the Board of Management for
many years. The Board has at present under its control 8100
primary schools, with a school roll of G.">0.000. After dealing with
the shameless manner in which the Catholics of Ireland have been
treated in the matter of higher education, and the efforts made by
them to supply the want,his Lordship went on to speak of the
dreadful famine years, and how 300,000 went down before this
dreadful visitation in1,84(i, whilst in the following 10 years2.500 000
persons left the land of their fathers, the total emigration during
thepast 50 yearsamounting to 7,200,000persons.

DISESTABLISHMENT OF THE PROTESTANT CHURCH

The annual income of the Protestant Church amounted to
£700,000, and of this the sum of £78,794 waspaid t>) two arch-
bishops and 10 bishops. This waa taken from the poor to support
the ministers of the rich, while they had theirown bishops,priests,
and teaching nunsand brothers to maintainout of thepittance that
remained afterthe payment of rent and taxxe. The man to who*
lot it fell todeal successfully with this national wrong was the hue
distinguished English statesman. Mr. Gladstone, who introduced a
Bill into Parliament for the disestablishment and disendowment
of the Protestant Church in Ireland, whi.-h passed into law on the
26thJuly, 18t>8, thus abolishingfor ever one of the nw*t unjust and
hateful grievances that ever afflicted a free people. Of the entire
■wealthshe receivedback soinewb.it over £10,000,000 as compeiHaUon
for invested right, which would seem almost a re-eudowu^nt on a
smaller scale.

CONCLUSION'
In 1891Irelandcontained a population of 1, 701.7.10, of which

the Catholics formed over three-fourths. The spiritual interests of
these are being administered toby tour archbishops, '24 bishopsand
3282 priests, 2736 seculars, and ."16 regulars. Besides themany an-
poßing Cathedrals there are 2'32"> churches, many of which are
models of architectural beauty. There are 120 convents of nuns,21
diocesan colleges, 16 colleges for the education of lay students, 22
intermediate schools, 48 boarding schools for girls, with an aggre-
gate attendance of 15,430 pupils. In the primary education dtpay-
ment under theNational Hoard we had in I.V.U 8301 schools, with
anattendance of 4y0,.")3,> Catholic children, Christian Brothers :S2O
Bchoola and 30,000 pupils, besides, the Patrician Brothers, and Pre-
sentation Brothers,and theBrothers of the Christian s 'hools who are
workingin the cause of the education of youth. In the domain of
Christian charity the monuments of Ireland's active benevolence
areno less striking. The hospitals of Dublin.Cork, Limerick and
Belfast are the admiration of every visitor. The asylums for the
blind at Merrion and for the deaf mutes at Cabra, the orphanaires,
the industrial schools, the reformatories and penitentiaries to befound in the various centres of population,and under the manage-
ment o? devoted religious,all bespeak an exercise of generosity on
thepart of a poor people that is simply astounding, springing, as
it does, from one source only— the deep, active,enduring faith ol! a
believing people.

Witches Oil curespainsand aches,neuralgia, headache,sciaticarheumatism. Price, 2s 6d. Try it.
—

«,%
The enormous outputof MeCormick machines defies themental

grasp of man. If the machines they manufacture were to i«-iue
from the gate of their works (the larger in the world), the t-pec-
tators wouldsee throughout the workingdaya MeCormick macliine
emergingat full gallop every thirty seconds.

—
„,%

Myers AND Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of Georye streetThey guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teethgive general satisfaction,and the factof them supplying
a temporary denture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenience of beingmonths without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally
moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a groat
boon to those needing the extraction of a tooth. Read advertise-ment.—,"„

BITS OF CHINA, OLD AND NEW,

THK sIKUE OF THK LEGATIONS
Several of the English and American papers are very anxioustoget exclusive accounts of the sie-jre of the Legation*. More than

a dozen telegrams have b^en sent to different diplomatists to ask
the price for publication ot tueir re< oiieouuus duiuig iLe f-icge.
Mr. Conner, the Minister of the United States, has been askedbythree separate agencies what, is his price for a three muulln' lectur-ing tour. Amongst; the persons to who'u cablegrams have beeu
sentarc M. l'ichon, the Minister of France ;Lady Claule Macdonald,
wife of the Engli-h Mmi-t'r ; Dr Marri-on. c>rrespondent of the
Tim ft ; Sir Robert Hart, [n«pe;'or-(Jeneral oi the Chinese Customs ;and Miss Conger, daughter of the American Minister. M.Pichonhas received two offers, Lady Macdonald three, Dr. Morrison fourSir Robert Hart two, and Miss Conger one.

THE FRENCH MISSIONS IN CHINA.
Lex Missions Cathnh/jurx has just published several lettersfrom French missionaries in China. Among theße is one from theRev. P. Picoli. Procurator of the Franciscans at Hang-Kiou, andaddressed to Mgr.Potron. Itis dated July 20. The writer states

that on the first intimation of the danger to which Christiana wereexposed at Heng-Chow-Tou, Pere Quirin wrote at once to Mgr.Fantosati,who was absent from themission. This prelate,warnedby the letter, took with him Frere Josephwho was in the neighbor-hood, and they both proceeded to Hener-Chow-Tou. Their objectwas to help their confreres and the Christians, but the consequences
were the oppositeof what was hoped. Arriving in a boatunderthe walla of the town,Mgr. Fantosati sent a messenger to the Tao-tai, asking for his protection. An excited crowd immediately
assembled on the river bank. The boat was seized, and the Bishop
and his companion had their eyes forced out. They werethen aosavagely beaten with bamboo canea and otherwise ma'treated thatFrere Joseph died two hours afterwards and the Bishop a littlelater. There is also a letter from Pere Louat, a Lazarist,datedOven,Chou, July 21, in which we read:— 'In the last three weeksthe whole district of Oven Chou has been given up to fire andblood,and our Christians are in the most frightful distress. Alarge church, two residences, 1." chapels, and a thousand Christiandwtllings have been reduced to ashes. Icannot say what haabecome of our Chme-te priests. Two Christians havebeen murdered
andseveral mutilated or wounled. The others were able to flee tothemountains, where they are huntedlike wild beasts. A hundred
of these fugitives were able to o«cape, and they have arrived here
oneafter the other ina lamentable state. Their clothea are so torn
as to b-trely cover their nakemess, and the greater number have
eat >n nothing for severaldays.

AN" INTERVIEW WiTH DX MOKKISON

Mr Arthur 11. Adams, foruvrly on the staff of the Wellington
I'l-'tunii Pint, and now sp«oul correspondent of the Otw/o Daily
Tune* m China, writing on September l<> Imm Pekm, gives an
account of an int-rview hr> hal with Dr. Morrison, the London
'Jimts' representative in the Chiuese capital. 'Since my arrival inChina,' Mud Mr.Adams, '

Ihave frequently heard the work of the
missionaries deprecated. Is that attitude a fair or a general one ?'

Dr. Morrinon looked surprised. '
The mi^dionary work in

China.' he said emphatically "is of the highest value, and in-
dividually the converts were of sterling worth. During the siege
they behaved excellently. Iwont out with a party that collected
si)onative Christians, and took them to shelter in the Legation. My
servants areall Christians

''
And your servants stuck to you right through ?'

"Well,' and Dr. Morrison uinilei, 'I stuck to them. If the
Christians had not stoodup tor v->duringthat terrible time we would
not ha"c pulled through the siege."'Now, comingto the root of the trouble,' Isaid 'can you tell
me the reason fir the action of the Chinese Imperial party, and
what was the reason for the failure of that action ? If theDowager
Empress deliberately meant to exterminate the foreigners, why did
she not go on ami do so ? She had a plethora of troops at her
command. It beems as if she would haveoverwhelmedthe Lega-
tions.''The plot,' said the Doctor, after a pause to digest my string
of questions, lwas a deliberate one, carried out by the Chinese
Government. The intention was to ma-nacre all foreigners. The
Boxer outbreak was directly encouraged and fostered by theChineseGovernment.''Hut it failed

''
Yen;because tho Chinese troops utterly failed to take the

Legations. Thedefence wasexceptionally tine. But there can be
no question that the attack was deliberately planned andcarried
out with th- utmost determination. There was nohalf-heanednesa
in the way they shelled tha Legations. Iwent through the siege,
andIassure youIhave no doubt as to the reality andcontinuity of
the attack.''Rut,' Iobjected, 'the Empress sent in fruit or food to theLegations.'

Dr Morrison laughed. 'Twenty melons, one bag of flour,
which noone touched for fear of poison,and24 blocks of ice. That
was all. And then they had the cheek to telegraph to all the
Governments that they were Bupplyiug the garrison with pro-
visions.''

But the Chinese soldier is abraveman V
The Doctor assented. 'A brave manand well led by hisofficers.

Look at the fortifications theyconstructed about theLegations. No
Europeanengineer couldhavedone better work.'

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.
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sympathetic neighbors who gathered round asked him to condone
it. But he refused, and on ordering the military who came to
enforce his demands to load and fire nine persona werekilled andnine wounded. Amongst the former were the widow's sonand two
sons of another widow who went mad on peeing the dead bodies of
her two murdered boys. This occurred in a parish where there
■were3000 Catholics and only 2'J Protestant*,half of whom belonged
to theparson's household, and where the tithes exacted from thesepoor 3000 Catholics amounted to £1 "ii)o a year.

In 182:5 there were (>,000,000 Catholic-, ,<oo O')O Episcopalians,
and000,000 Presbyterians,ana liotu stu nr,^ml in^u.ij oi\L:\ Iby
Parliament in IS.'JI we learn that while the whole population
amounted to 7,'Jt's,'UO, h.">2,ot>4 only were ;nj|>inj,ui>. Tiiu-. -v ..:.!
a half million Catholics were compelled to contribute «o largely
that the arrears due for three years amounted to the sum o"f
£3,2.">0,000. This went to support the bishops and ministers of a
minority that werenot the 1-itthof thepopulation,and to keep the
cathedral and churches in repair. The incomes varied from tsOO
to £3000 paid to incumbents, nearly the half of whoui were
absentees. Inenforcing- this tax,not only the cattle and the crop*,
but thehousehold furniture and the clothing- of the wretched half-
nakedpeople were seized in payment of these rates. All this to
support the church of the rich minority, and to enable its bishops
toprovide for their families ; and that they did po is prettyclear
from a return made to the House of Commons, by which eight
biahops and three archbishops left £2,075,000 in legacies to their
children. Eventually, in 1838, Parliament resolved to apply a
remedy. This was done by thepassing of the 'Tithes Commutation
Act.'
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THE BOER WA R.

that this dashing soldier is a native of New South Wales, which
colony isnaturally very proud of him. He wasborn on theHunterRiver-the 'Granary of Australia'—which has now had the dis-
tinction of producing many good soldiers, statesmen, and literarymen. It also produces the biggest pumpkins, the best racehorsesand prize cattle, the bast coal, and is renowned for having theheaviestfloods in Australia. Otherparts of the continent jealouslycredit italso with turning out the 'tallest yarns'

AN AWKWARD MOMENT.
Captain M'lnerney.of the Victorian Continent,distinguished

himself by his pluck and tact atPretoria. According to the Tele-r,rnvh correspondent, when the invading Britißh force approaohedPretoria the Boers, anxious to evacuate the town themselves.ordered the removal of the British prisoners, of whom CaptainM'lnorney was one, in spite of a previous understanding. Whenthe commandant(suddenly called upon the officers to turn ont atmidnight and leavePretoria, they felt indignant, and flatly refused
to move. Captain M'lnerney,of the AustralianRegiment, was theirspokesman, and when the commandant left the room he hastily con-ferred with some brother officers, and on his again re-enteringCaptain M'lnerney laid his hand on the commandant's shoulder,with the words, ' You are my prisoner.' Utterly taken by surprise,the commandant was dumfounded, and CaptainM'lnerney wentoncalmly to informhim thatif a shot was fired he would be brained.Before long the assistant commander arrived to see what the delaywas about, and he promptly shared the fate of his chief Mean-
while the burghers were in a great hurry to get away. Theyaccordingly gathered round themodel school and clamored for the
prisoners to come out But the commandant had by this timearranged matters with the officers, and he consented to send thethe escort off without them. This was the causeof much rejoicing,and Captain M'lnerney was theheroof thehour.

HOW THE SISTERS FARED AT KIMBERLEY.
The following is an extract from a letter received by RevMother-General, Nazareth House, Hammersmith, from SisterSuperior, Nazareth House, Kimberley. '

Though there isno fightingnear us, they say the war will last till the end of October, and now,onaccount of typhoid being so prevalent, the sanitary authorities
haveinsisted on the military leaving the town. They haveaccom-
modation for a thousandpatients about twomiles out, and all ourpoor men have to leave;they are broken-hearted over it. Some
wentyesterday, anda few had to be carried on stretchers to theambulance. It will be cold under canvas just now, but lam surethey will be well cared for. Ina short time we shallbe settleddown in our old quarters. We have had the wounded over fourmonths, and were quite willing to nurse them for four monthslonger if necessary. We have been out to the camp, and saw there
a niece of the late CardinalManning, who is one of thehead nursesin the fever ward;she wasoverjoyed to see uh, and took us every-
where. They have about 500 patients with fever. Ihada letterfrom Father Bompart, Bloemfontein. Fever is raging there. Hetells me that 10 nurses are dead and H dyingall with fever.'

NOTES ANDPOINTS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC READERS

DiocesanNews.
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

CAI'TTJKI'I* ARMS TOR NEW ZEALAND.
The New ZealandGovernment havereceived a cable from Lord

Roberts stating thathe feels sure the Imperial Government will be
glad to present more arms captured from the Boers to New
Zealand. He will send 400 rifles back with the returning con-
tingents.

THE SECRET OF LOR!) ROBERTS't* SUCCESS
Julian Ralph, inlast month's IlarpirsMnijaeint, seta himself

the task of defining Lord Roberta's secret of success , and he decides
thatit is this :

— He trusts everyman implicitly untilhe finds him-
self mistaken inan individual. then it is not comfortable to be in
thatman"s shoes. He is never angry. He controls his temper as he
does his appetite,for he never smokes, and drinks hardly at all.
He lives, in war. as plainly as any colonel under him, to say the
least. Beyond and behind and above all else that distinguishes
him is this :that though he is a general among men, he countshimself, before God, a humble soldier, for without ever intruding
the fact, he is a devoutChristian.

LOUD KOBKKTb AND THE HORSESHOE
A gentleman of Portrush lately sent Lord Roberta a bit of

shamrock and an old horseshoe— presents neither rich nor rare,but
they drew aninteresting reply from the Commander-in-Chief. The
Bhamrock heplanted carefully,' and the horseshoe will be kept by
meas a souvenir, together with oneIpicked up the dayIenteredthe Orange Free State, and another which Ifound at Paardeberg
the day before General Cronje surrendered.'

HOME FROM bODTfI AFRICA.
In the beginning of September the following priests from

South Africa were in England — Father Murray, from Natal ;
Father de Lacey. from Johannesburg ; Father Ogle, who had expe-
rience of the siege of Mafeking; and Father Morley,of Kiinberley.
The Rev. Mother of the Mafeking- Sintern of Mercyhad also gonehome, and had been staying at NazarethHouse, Hammersmith.

TWO BRA\ E 6OLDIEKS.
Among those who went to Windsor recently (say* theLondonDaily Chnmtch) to receive their decorations from the hands of theQueen were those two distinguished general orhcers, Sir William

Olpherts, V.C. ('HellFire Jack,' of Indian Mutiny fame), and Sir
Baker Cre^d Rushcll, whohavebeen promoted to the 'Grand Cross'
of theBath. 'Hell Fire Jack 'is the hero of many Indian wars,
and the central figure in mary stirring stories of hmr-breadth
escapes by flood and field. He won thecoveted V.C.at Lucknow by
a wild act of bravery that only a dare-devil Irishman would think
of tackling,and his escape was regarded as a miracle by his com-rades. In regard toSir Baker Russell,it is not generally known

(From our own correspondent.)
October 27.

Mr. Sullivan, the acting Defence Storekeeper, has been pro-moted to the positionof Defence Storekeeper.
The Very Rev.Dean Martin left for Leestonon Thursday. Heis visiting Very Rev. DeanChervier, who is dangerously ill.Mr.Skerrett, acting for the Brothers in the StokeOrphanageca«c, has succeeded in his motion for removing the trial fromNelson. It isnot yet decided where the case will be heard.The principal of the Wellington Technical School notifies thatMr.L. T. Reichel has gaineda first-class pass, honors section, intelegraphy at the City and GuildsofLondonInstitute'sexaminationfor 1900.
His Grace Archbishop Redwood preached an able sermon inTownsville,Queensland, on the day of the layingof the foundationstone of anew church there by the Right Rev. Dr. Higgins. ThaBum of £2400 inaid of thebuilding was collectedat the ceremony.Mr. D. O'Connor, of Pollard's Opera Company, gave a finerendering of

'
Pro Peccatis

'
from Rossini's '

Stabat Mater
'
in St.Mary of the Angels' last Sunday evening. Mr. Ward, fromDunedin, assisted Mr. Ennia|at the organ in St. Joseph's on the

same evening.
The Rev.W, Thompson, a Presbyterianclergyman, writes totheK.Z.Tune* a longarticle on 'Public Morals.' He apparently seeß theposition into whicha country pledged to a system of purely seculareducation must inevitably drift. Dealing with this question ho

Bays:'We are doing a tremendous injustice to the young when weomit from their education theknowledgeof the true Godand leavethem to fight the battle of life ona witheringsecularism. FormypartIwouldsooner return to denominationalisma thousand timesthan have our schools remain as at present, the godless institutionsthey are.'
The report of the Director of Technical Instruction in theWellington Education District shows that of 6291papers workedonly 3787— under 60 per cent.— were passed. The Marist Brotherspresented 50 candidates,41 of whom were successful. This resultmust be considered highly satiefactory. The following are th«names of those successful :— Freehand:J. Butler,P.Carmody O.Casey, J. Clements, D. Henderson, V. Hugo, M. MoWilliams' P*Mulhane,C. Smith, E» Woolcott,T. Power. Geometry:E Casey'
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CHINESE LOVE OF LEARNING.
It is not long since the noMes of our most civilised Western

lands (says the Xarth American Ilerit ie) counted it a vioe to write
well, and slept on rushes in their torch-lit wooden hulls. Their
ideals were war and hunting,with bows and arrows for the most
part,with legalized plundering of the agricultural population to
renew their supplies of breid. In thone days China was far more
civilized than any Europeancountry, and in the life of the Chinese
Empire that period is only as yesterday. The two things which
havedone most to change the relative positions of East and West
are gunpowder and printing;yet dothot these have been knownin
China for ages. So that any inherent superiority on thepart of the
West is rather apleasing notion ; much might be said in the con-
trary sense.

Yetit ia none the loss true that China has been overshadowed
and leftbehind by the Western nations, and the recognition of thiafact is the starting point of the Emperor'spolicy.

He conceives the remedy to be an infusion of new life into the
education of the people ;a superoession of the wonderful system of
intellectual training perfected centuries ago, which forma allminds
alike on the great Chinese Classics, 'the best that has been thought
and said

'
in the Celestial Land. It is thebattle of utility againstcul-

ture fought out once moreon Chinese lines. Chemistry and physics.
engineering and military science are to take theplace of essaysand
poems exquisitely fashioned after anoient models, now the sole teatof talent throughout the Empire, andperfection in which is the
royal road to fame and fortune.

Itis hard to tell which we would rao«t admire, the genuine
enthusiasm of China for literary culture, for familiarity with the
highest thoughts and noble words of the sages,or themarvellous
ingenuity and precision with which this knowledge is tested by a
system of examinations hardly equalled,and never surpassed, byany nation in the world— the vast halls, with their cloister-likedivisions for ten thousandcandidates ;the seals set on the doors be-fore the papers are given out ; the counted sheets of stamped paper
withname and number for the esf-ays ami poems of each candidate ;
the army of clerks copying the themes in red ink, lest any personal
sign or mark should lead the examiner to recognise the favored
pupil;the enthusiastic crowds gatheringat the doors;the cannons
and music which greet the candidates first tocome forth ; the lite-
rarychancellor ceremoniously presiding , the lists of the successful
eagerly bought upin the streets ; the chosen c-aayn and poems sent
to Court for the delectation of the Emperor, the gold-buttoned
capß and silk gowns of the graduates; and, lastly, the almost
pathetic provision that whoever continues without success to try forany degree until his eightieth year shall receive it free, from theEmperorhimself, us a reward for faithful love of learning.
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October 2">.
His LordshiptheBishop will very :-oon commencehis visitations

throughout the diocese.
The Catholic Cemetery Board has appointed Mr Walker as

Bexton of the hyrnond street cemetery. '""' Mr Hennery, deceased.
Theladiesof theOathedralparirhhaveheld apreliminary meeting

to consider matters regarding the annual Christmas entertainment,
and what form it will take this year.

At a meeting InstSunday eveningof the church committee of
St. Benedict's parish, pr<«idcd over by Rev. Father Gillan. the
question of the erection of anew convent in the Mcinity of St.
Benedict':- was dh-cu-'sed at length.

His Lordr-hip the Bmhup ctlebnted Miss last S aid ly at tie
Orphanage, Luke Takapuna, and subsiquently at St. Francis de
Bales' Church, Devonport. H<3 returned to the city late in the
afternoon.

The Very Rev.Dean Lighthrart, who hal temporilly officiated
at the Sacred Heart Church, Ponsouby, during the Veiy Rev. Dr.
Egan's absence, has returned to his own district.

The local branch of the Hibernian So< iety has completed the
necessary legal formaLti>s m connection with the taking over of
the Catholic Institute. The branch intends to renovate and im-
prove the buildi g, which will intuturebe known as 'The Hibernian
Hall.'

A meeting of ladies i« convened for to-morrow evenii,^ at the
ConventSchool, Hobson street, for the purpose of working up the
bazaar which some tune ago it was decided to hold m connection
with the golden jubilee of the arrivalin New Zealand of the Sisters
of Mercy. It is to be sincerely hoped that success will crown their
efforts.

The district executiveof the HAO.B. Society has received a
communication from 1!rothers John Tuohy, Paramatta. Sydney.
and James Mulally. Richmond, Victoria, requesting it to send a
delegate to a conference to be held in Sydney on Thursday.
November 1, to consider and formulate a basis for the solidification
of the Society throughout Australasia, the suggestions tobe laid (1)
before the district board meetings and (2)before theannutl meeting
to be held ivApril, l'.tUl.

Alter the High Mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral on last Sunday,
a presentation,consisting of a gold eros* suitably inscribed ami a
silk-corded ncarf, was made to Mr .James Ford upon his letirement
after many yearsservice from the office of master of ceremonies at
the Cathedral. The Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly, at the request of the
altar boys, kindly consented to make the presentation, and said
that beforehe came to St. Patrick's he had heard good reports of MrFord, and since hi.s recent connection with the Cathedral he was
pleased to say that ha co-ild fully endorse these reports. M_t.
O'Reilly concluded by saying that although the altar boys were
losing their master of ceremonies, yet it was f-ome satisfaction to
know thathe would be still rendering good work in the choir, and
would alsocontinue tobe head teacher of the catechism classes. Mr
Ford thanked M^r.O'Reilly, the Rev. Fathers Corcoran and O'Car-
roll (who were present),and the altar boya for their valuable pre-
nents, whichhe wouldever cherish.
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DIOCESE OF CHRISTCIIURCH.J. Dnggan, T. Duiynan. R. (Jnpling, K. Lavery, J. Maher, IT.
McArdl.. T. O'( onuor, T. Shannon, P. Stratford, J. lurnandos.
S-sale- W Carrig. R Carthy .1 Conch.J. Elliott.J.GaUm.F.Geoghan,
D. Henderson,R. Hill, ]";. Hopkins, c. Laery, B. Leydon. L. Martin,
H.McAlister, J. McCarthy, F. Murphy, N.O'Shea, R Outturn, G.Smith, E. W'ahh.

The weekIv meetingof theManst Brothers" Old Roys'Literaryand
Debating Km iety was held last Thursday evening. Mr,Kays, J.P.,
presided. The quern ion {or discussion wa« 'Free Trade " run l'ro-
teetion.' Mi ss-« McKeown, K-us McDonald. Gibbs. Leyden, and
Reichel spoke for Pron< ion. while M» s«rs Fu/-gibbon ami O Reilly
?pOi:n or, h»hnit <,t Kri-p Tune Alter a wt.rm di«eussion the
question was put to a vote with the result th,tt there whs a small
majority f( -" F " '|r,,)« Mr T Mr-Mnhon brother of Mr. M. J.
MeSiahon, the well-known artisi, and an author of some promise,
was present at the debate by mvititMn.

Inhis examination report on the Marist Brothers' school Mr.
Fleming, the Government inspector says the arithmetic was 'good,'
spelling 'satisfactory,' reading 'good, and composition 'gem rally
satisfactory.' 'Writing.' he con'inuis, 'was rather weak in all
classes.' The desks in use are unsuitable, as pointed out by Mr
Lee in his inspection report Bttt-r work would be done both in
this subject and indrawing if dual desks of a suitable pattern were
provided. '

The examination,' he says, 'showed that the members
of the staff have worked earnestly and conscientiously during the
year.' Of the pupils preseut at the examination 60 2 per cent,
passed.

WANG ANUI.

(From our own correspondent).
October 29.

HisLordship the Bishophas received a letter from the Countess
of Ranfurly. who. whilst agiiri regretting the circumstances which
prevent her attending the Canterbury Jubilee Imperial Carnival,much as she desired domtr ho, sends a very handsome picture for thebazaar, which her Ladyship wishes may be attended with every
success.

At Llie pu.MjjLoiv ua Suii.lav afi.. rnouii the ilnal meeting wan
held of the general bazaar committee prior to the opening of thecarnival, Ins Luidfliip Uio Bi4iup pt^.-iJlu^. A distribution ofgoods to the heads of the various stalls was made, and manymatters of detail were arranged. The executive committee metafterwards, when,beside transactingan amount of important busi-
ness inconnection with the working of the event,definite arrange-ments were made for the rec.ption of his Excellency the Governorand the opening ceremony. Kehea-sals for the entertainment arebeing held nightly in the huge marquee, and the scene on the open-ing night should be very impressive.

At the Rangiora Institute Hall on Friday eveninglast a moat
successful concert was given in connection with the local church.The hall was crowded to the doors, and the programme was excel-lently carried out. Pianoforte music was given by Miaaea Boyd,McAleer, Anderson, and Flynn;Bongsby Mrs. Mitchell, Misses K.o'linen andG. Duncan, Messrs. A. Young andR. Petereen :a violinand piano selection by Misses M. and H. Flynn ;recitations by Mr.Ryan ; Highland dancing by Mr. A. Ross ;and a sailor's hornpipeby Ma9ter R. Power. The accompaniments were played by MissPickin. Before the National Anthem was sung, the Rev. Father
Hyland heartily thanked the audience for their patronage,and the
performers for their services.

ENTERTAINMENT AT KERRYTOWN.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
October 25.

Mr StewartMacpherson,examiner for the Associated Board of
the Royal Academy of Mu^ic and the RoyalCollege of Mumc. con-
cluded the practical examinations in connection with the Board
yesterday. The followingare the successful candidates from the Wau-
ganuiConvent :— Local Centre candidates— Senior division. Piano-
forte

—
Miss Adelia Doherty. Schools examinations— Higher divi-

sion :Pianoforte
—

Miss Julia Flynn and Miss Minnie Barrie.
Elementarydivision Pianoforte— Mios KateQuilhnan (distinction),
Miss Vera Galpin.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
The annual entertainment, given by the pupils of St.Joseph'sSchool, Kerrytwn, took placeon 23rd inst., and was attended by alarge and appreciative audience. That itexcelled anything of thekind ever given here was the unanimous opinion of all present.Although the programme was a lengthy one, the items were 80

varied that the entertainment did not at all become monotonous.The programme was as follows:— A fairy operetta, 'Daisy Dell,' in
which Masters A.Gosling. W. Fitzgerald,D.Brosnan, M BrosnanP. Sullivan, Missis N. O'Driscoll, N. O'Connell, L. O'Driscoll, N.Dore, A Coghlan, M Scannell, X. Broanan took part. All of theperformers acquitted themselves very well. The costumes wereboth appropriate and handsome. A pianoforte duetby Miss and
Master M. Fitz/erald was very nicely played. Rev. A. Galerne,S.M., Pang in his usually finished style 'The vale of tears,' for
which he received a well -deserved encore, to which he responded.A dialogue, 'The Soft Old Man.1by Misters J. Brosnan,M. Scannell,
J. Day, and Miss M 0Counpll, caused great merriment. The Bong,'Isaw from the beach." by Mips M. Brosnan, was very well received.
A drama." Trevyln Hall,' in which the characters were sustained by
Mi««>h X. O l)rw;oll,11. Stack, E. O'Connell. E. Dore, M. Scannell,
li. Goslintr. If. OConnell, N. Dore. L. O'Driscoll, A. Coghlan, and
Master J rn/.geraid. was the next item. Misses IT. Stack and E.
O'Connell. a^ servants, caused great amusement throughout the
play; wli le^ M'.-s N. O'Dris-coll acted the part of Mistress of
t b'v Hall The sing 'Sentenced to death' was sweetly sung
by Mi^s M. Chilian. An action song, 'The Umbrellas,' given by
the senior nirK was \ery effective. The fine recitation,'Shamus
0 linen.' by Master M O'Driscoll. was done full justice to. A
pianoforte duet by Misses N. Dore and M. Scannell was
pl.iye.i with good execution. A song, 'Put it down to me,' by
Master 1). Brosnan was well received. 'There's no love like a
mother's,' by the Mi-^.g O'Driscoll. was nicely sung. A farce,'
The Echo.' by the senior boys, created great amusement and ter-minated the first part of the programme. The second part opened

witha pianoforte duetby the Mis.-es N. and L. O'Driscoll, and wasplayed with tasteand skill. The chorus, 'Watching for Pa,' was
capitally sung. Itev. A. Galerne again treated the audience to a
song,'Heavenly re t.' which he rendered with fine expression and
received enthusiastic applause. The dialogue, ' The homespun
lady,' in which the chnracters were taken by Masters M. Fitzgerald,
E. Breen. and Mi^ H. Stack, was very amusing. A song, 'The
gipsies,' by the senior girls, was particularly pretty. A vocalduet,'The wind and the harp,' by the Misses J. and M. Coglan, was
nicely given A recitation, "Do Iremember Ireland,' by Miss N.
O'Driscoll. was given, with feeling and expression. The vocal item,
1The dear old home,' by Mihs M. Bronnan, was creditably rendered*The song and dialogue, ' lopsy and Eva.'by Misses iL. Gosling and
L. O'Driscoll. received due appreciation. The drama, 'Cherry
Bounce." in which Masters P. Nau^hton, A. Gosling, M. Fitzgerald,
M. Sullivan, andD. Scannell took part, wasone of the best items of
the evening. The song. 'The millionaire's outcast boy,' by Miss J.
Coglan, was nicely rendered. The song,

'
Joe and me,' by Misses N.

and L O'Driscoll, created much amusement. A Highland fling,
danced by Master and Miss Lynch, was neatly performed. A song
by Master D. Brosnan, a pianoforte duetby the Misses E. and N.Dore, and a chorus, '.Good night," brought the programmeto a close.The entertainment as a whole was highly successful and reflected
the greatest credit on all concerned. The accompaniments were
capably played by the Misses A. Hoare, E.Dore, and N. O'Driscoll.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
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Wanted, everyone who has proved the worth of Tussicura to
recommend it to their friend.
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ST. CHABLES BORROMEO, CARDINAL ARCHBIi»HOP 01' MILAN.
InA.D. 1538,at theCastle of Arona on the shores of theLago

Maggoire, wasborn achild of the noble family of Borromeo who
wasdestined to render important services to the Church of God.
This was St.Charles, the illustrious Archbishop of Milan, who is so
wellknown for the heroic charity with whichhe ministered to the
wants of the sick and dying during a terrible pestilence which
ravaged his episcopalcity

Imbued with the moßt tender piety from his infancy, the young
nobleman embraced the ecclesiastical state at a very early age, and
followed the usual course of sacred studies at the universities of
Milanand Pavia. t-oon after his father's death, which tnok place
whenhe hadreached the age of 20, he was raised by his uncle Pope
Pius IV. to the archiepiscopalSee of Milan, though at that time he
hadnot yet received priestly orders. To this dignity was shortly
afterwardsadded that of Cardinal so great was the opinionwhich
the Pontiff entertained of his prudence and piety. For some years
the Pope kept him by his aide, and consulted him on the mostimportantaffairs of the Church, employing him at the same time
invarious responsibleoffices. lluassisted at the closing sessions of
the Council of Trent, which was brought to a happy termination
principally by his unwearied efforts, combined with his singular
tact and prudence. lie was also entrusted with the carrying out
of many of the decrees of that august assembly, which were
directed towards the preservation of the purity of the Faith, the
restoration of ecclesiastical discipline,and the general reformation
of manners.

During the five years that Charles resided at Rome he gov< rned
his see by meansof a suffragan bit-hop anda \icar-general.to whom
he wrote weekly letters e\pre-Mve.i>t his ardent zeal for the sanctifi-
cationof his flock. Perotmug, however, thathis continuid absence
fromhis diocese was an obstacle to the carrying out of the reforms
which he contemplated,ho solicited permission from his uncle to
withdraw from his court,a f.uor which was at length reluctantly
granted. Lrponhi* return to .Milan he began the work of reforma-
tion by the holdingof diocesan and provincial councils, in whichho
publishednumerousdecrees for the regulationof tho lives of the
clergy and religious, the devout administration of the Sacraments,
and the careful instruction of the people. St. Charles was,in fact,
the great reformer of his age, for the pro -eedings of the synods and
themanner of his parochial visitations became the model t>y which
many bishops in Italy and other countries strove to guide them-
selves in the governmentof their dioceses. To s cure a hupply of
competent and worthy pastors he founded many seminariesand with
the same view instituted a congregation of becular priests living for
the most p,irt incommunity under a certain rule. Fo these be gave
thename ot Oblat^s of St Ambrose, but they are nowknownby the
name of their founder, bt. Charles,and are widely spread through-
out Christendom.

The labors and perils which our Slint encountered in carrying
out these reforms, and the hardships which he endured in the vi-it.i-
tion of the country parishes of his diocese were almost incredible.
Buthe was supported throughout by his ardent zeal andentire con-
fidence in the Providence olGod. On one occasion, when kneeling
before the altar at his private devotions,his life was attempted byanassassin, who fired at him at a distance of six paces. The ballstruck him in the back, but by the Divine interposition did not
penetrate beyond his. rochet. At the sound of the discharge thopeoplerose in consternation,butthe Saint,aftermaking them a sign
tocontinue kneeling, quietly resumed his prayers, The murderer
escaped for the moment, but was afterwards apprehended and
executed along with his accomplices,in bpiteof all that our Saint
could do to obtain their pardon.

In A.D. I,'j7G a terrible pestilence broke out in the city ofMilan, which raged for sir months and carried oft a greatpart ofthe inhabitants. All the magistrates and principal citizens fled into
thecountry, but St. Charles, assisted by a band of devoted priests,
remained in the midst of the infected city, visiting, nursintr, and
administering the Sacraments to the sick and dying, iburying thedead,andencouraging the terror-stricken survivors.Some years later, feeling his end approach, he retired intosolitude to prepare for death. During his retreat he was seized
with a tertian ague, which gradually gained upon him. He
received theHoly Sacraments with great devotion,and with thesewords,'BeholdIcome,' upon his lips, happily expiredon the nightofNovember ,S, in the 17th year of his age and the 2,3thof his epis-
copate. His body iastill preserved in a magnificent shrine in the
Cathedralof Milan.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

FriendsatCourt.

Thursday, November 1, 1900.J

GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

(Written for the N.Z. Tarlet.)
November 4, Sunday.— Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost.

Bt. Charles Korronieo, BishopaudConfessor.
„ 5, Monday.

—
St.Johnbefore the Latin Gate.

6, iuesuay.— csv Leu Ike Gicut. P^pc, CcnfcQeor i"^
Doctor.„ 7, Wednesday.
—

at Analem, BioaOp, Confessor zvA
Doctor.„ 8, Thursday.— Octave AllSaints. St. Willihad, Bishop

and Confessor.
9,Friday.

—
Dedicationof the Church of Oar Saviour.„ 10, Saturday.— St. Andrew Avellino,Confessor.
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J^ W. DUNNE, BOOKSELLER,
43 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

JUST REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES.

Special inducements are now offered toCustomersand theGeneral
Public to kindly inspect our NEW STOCKS inevery line.

Just Opened "

THE LATEST IN BOOKS, STATIONERY,
AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF GENERAL & FANCY GOODS.

Inspectionfreely invited.

JAS. SPEIGHT AND CO

MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DDNIDIN.

E. A. COGAN.] [D. CRAWFORD.
COGAN & CRAWFORD,

SHAREBROKERS,
10 Crawford Street,

DUNEDIN.
Members of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.

Telegraphic Address:Co(;anCrawfordDunedin.
CableAddress :Cogan DuNKDIN.

Summer Clothing!
Boys' Blouse Suits
Boys' Sailor Suits
Boys' Melville Suits
Boys' Norfolk Suits
Youths' S.B. Sac Suits

Latest Novelties.
Lowest JPrices.

Perfect Fits.
ALSO

ODD GARMENTS EVERY DESCRIPTION

Inspection Invited.

N.Z, Clothing Factory,
Branches throughout the Colony.

Y£TEHI NAR V SHOEING FORGE,
WASHDYKE, TIMARU.

JOHN ROBERTSON, PROPRIETOR
(Late of Oamaru),

Begs to return thanks for the liberal support accorded tohimBince coming to Waehdyke, and trusts bystrict attention tobusinessandgood workmanship to merit a continuanceof favora. All workreceivedpromptly attended to.
HORSE ■SHOEING A SPECIALITY.

Tussicura,thewonderfulcoughremedy—sold by all chemists andgrocers.— a%

BEST Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantles Millinsby, "DTP A TT«TT A TVTTN rtr\
DBKuas.Eto. DJDaJQIxzL iUNJJ OU.



NEW ZEALAND TABLET. [Thursday, ftotcmbcr 1,1900.8

9 Southland Implement & Enginoennrr Ci.
y^^^^^^^ INVERCARGILL & CHRISTCHURCH

/jmSy\X**« x "Ol||'*^^K^ H^ YOU WANT I Agencies throughoutNew Zealand

1133b*^ AWAIIDKD TO *^^^B-u\ A *I"*\ T*>TT T l' m "?'£~'7" "****"
*~, \" ''I, 1,~ imini.

UQC^iCoiJifi'nrd Grain,ncnn.T'irnfp,fzSSI! _ 3S^^^^^^^^^^^E^^^S&SR^^BmßE^^^^^^^B

W. S. JONES,
Established 1871.

SADDLER & HARNESS MAKER
Contractor to N.Z.Goternment.

Specialties in Hunting.Race, and
Steeplechase Saddles.

Ladies' and Children's Saddle? in variety.
Every descriptionof Hakni^ made on the

premises by first-class workmen.
No piecework.

Particular Attention to Repairs.

Horße Clothing and Covers— Ownmake and
Best Imported. i

Direct Importer of Stable Requisites
oievery description. '

Xvttdfor will fit t mi/ ,\ ihnah'e (i!/i/i\\ |

_QT'_EKX STKKKT, AITKLWD. '

~1 F. \V 1 L S O N,

MB ■%^H^Hdn]\|fts Bsfl fli^yEll

f(Late R.J. P.. Yule),
'

SPEY STREET. 1 n\ER« .*.{<;ILL. j
MR. WILSON, hawng nurcl a-e1 the ;

goodwill of Mr. Yult s pr'iitiee. \\ould like |
patients to utiderstand that any contracts i

entered into by Mr. Yule for mecbari<al
work or otherwise, will be carriid out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterations andho on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 'J a.m.
5,30p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.

Hospitalpatients attended to Tuendny and
Fririavmorning? from 9 to Q.'W*

A~~I LW A V HOT E L
Thoundon Quay, Wellington. j

JAMES DEALY Proprietor j
This w°ll-known HotHisinclo^e proximity |

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering !
great facility to tbe travelling public of
being able ti leave by the early trams.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, a porter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedroom1* ;ne well and comfortably I
furnished, amithe Fittingsand Accommoda-
tion throughout is all thatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always on tap.

Tabled'll'o^ daily from 12 to 2. and Meals
»t all hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

« KHAMRQCiJ)

; jyjURR A V AND CO.
(Late J. Gardner andCo.),

32 PRINCES ST. (Opposite City Hotel).
Are showingNew Goodß in

MEN'S HARD FELT, FRAME, AND
STRAW HATS.

Novelties in Ties,White Shirts,Tennis Shirts," While and ColoredFancy Washing Vests.
Men's and Youths'

White Cricket and Tennis Trousers
And all up-to-date

GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy.
This New ni»l Commodious Ilottlhas been

well lurnishdd throughout and is now one
of the irost comfot table Houses in Otago.
>u.t"s oi ilocms li.ue been het apart lor
F;unihi-. .iiid e\eryattention has been paiu
to the atrai.gimints tnr carrying on a first-
cl.^ss uutie. Hot, Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands ()t \\ nu>s. Spirits, an-1 Ik-era.

1IRsI-CLAsS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Potter will attend IV-nong-is on the

j Anr.al ami Di n;irtur<. of Steamers.
Fii^t-class Mablmg.

Horses and Buggies for TTire.

MANCHESTER STREET MOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

OHRISTOH UIt V. H

PXCEIiSIO X HOT E 1,,
1 KnDEU11 KM\CX ENZIV.,

L lie of the Oban Hot'I L»uindin.
B< gs to notify thit he has takenDonaldson'^
(Excelsior) Ilottl at the corner of Dowting
and Brinies (-trei ts. Dunedin, wLtue he will
be triad touuet his friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation tor families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,

'
including hot, cold, and shower baths, are
firstclans.

The position is cen'ral to post oflice, rail-
'

way station, and whi.rf.
The famous Tobeiuiory Brand Whibky

drawn from the tap.
All the Liquors kepts are of the best

brands. Charges moderate. Telephone784 i

M. H O B A N
Barrister & Solicitor,

191 HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHURCH

£10,000 to lendat current rates in anyBums
Mining a Speciality.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REAL andORIGINAL KAITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS anI
MANUFACTURERSthroughout theMiddle
Island now, thatit wouldbe superfluous for
the Company to detail the special features
of itssuperiority over all other coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,and is sold by
all Merchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
delivered toConsumers asusual.

W. P. WATSON,
General Manager

Offices:Crawford street, Dunedin.
12thNovember, 1896.

(.J. RIDIKON HOTEL,
Princes Street South,

DUNEDIN.
A. SMITH

- Proprietor
(Lateof Alexandra South).

Havingpurchased the above popularand
centrally-situated Hotel, and having con-
siderably added toand improved the accom-
modation, the Proprietor hopes, by strict
attention to the requirements of his cus-
tomers, to obtain a fair share of support.
Tourists, Travellers, and Boarders will find
all the comforts of ahome. Suites of Rooms
for Families. Charges strictlyModerate.

A SpecialFeature
—

la LUNCHEON from 12 to 2 o'clock.
Hot.Cold,and bhower Baths. Theverybest

of \\mes, Ales, and Spirits supplied.
A Night Porter inattendance.

A. SMITH
- - Proprietor.

Accommodation for over 100guests.

( J LA DSTONE HOTEL,
Maclaggan St., Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS (lateof the Al Hotel,
Pehchet Bay), PROPRIETOR.

Having leaded the abovecentrallysituated
Hotel,theproprietor isnowprepared to offer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation Irom floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms are neatly furnished and well
ventilated.

Tourists, Travellers,and Boarders will find
all tbe comforts of v noine. Suitesof rooms
lor families.

Hot, Cold, ana fenower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEAIURE— Is LUNCHEON

from 12 to v clock.
Ihe Very Best of Wines, Aies, and Spirits

supplied.
Charges Moderate.

Accommodation for over100 guests.
One of Alcock's Billiard Tablen.

JOHN COLLINS
- Proprietor.

R"RATTT A"N"n fJO drapers, christchurch,£>J2i4IXXX JXVIJJ V/U.. Ir. worthy of out Support



ANTRlM.— Denouncing Orange Rowdyism— The attack
by Portadown Orangem n ofiCatholicixeur^iiinists h-is culled forth
the severest condemnation from the l'rc-is. l[er<> in what a Porta-
down Orange paper says 'The mob wis Protestant i>f course.
Perhaps we nhould say nominally ProUsiant, for we cannot think
that the individuals— male and fern ile

—
of which it was made up

nTP rpfr,,]nr frequenters of any place of worship. If they are, they
profit very little by all they hear, me Lmi-iL fuudaUi^r.'-al ;:."■";>'»
of the Ornnpp institution has been outraged and its good name tar-nished by the enemies of the Order, wno am .. L elovv tv fu. Ln t'
stigma of such outbreaks on the Orange Society. It matters nor
that the Order is blamed quite unjustly, as we have shown. All
over the world Orangeism stands discredited, while at home many
who should be friends to the cause are influenced by the false re-
ports and their sympathies are alienated. Sunday's proceedings
trample under foot every pretension to civil and religious liberty.
Itwas more a matter on that day of interference with civil liberty
than with political views or religions belief, for the excursionistson their way to Bundoran were exercising their rights as private
citizens— rights which they undoubt'dly possess, and which no fair-
mindedman would deny them for a moment.'

ARMAGH—Distinguished Visitors to the Primatial
City-

—
On Thursday, September 6, the Right Rev. Dr. Doyle,

Bishop of Grafton, Australia, visited Armagh. He was shown
round the Primatial City by the Rev. John Quinn, Adm. On
Friday the Very Rev. Dr. Kieran, of Philadelphia,U.S.A,visited
Armagh, of whichhe is a native. Accompanied by theRev. Father
Rock, of Kentucky, another distinguished Irish-American priest
and native of Armagh, audby theRev. John Quinn. Adminis rator,
Armagh, Dr. Kieran drove out to see the far-famed Druids' Ring.
Emania, and other interesting spots.

DERRY-— DeathOf anAlderman —The death is announced
of Alderman W. H. McCormack, J.P.. Derry, which took place at
his residence, Culdaff, Innishowen, Alderman MoCormack wasone
of themost popular citizens of Derry. For almost a generation he
hadheld aprominent position in the Catholic community,and was
senior Alderman of theNationalist Party in the Corporation under
the new Municipal Franchise. Deceased wat> a very successfulmerohant,and amongst the most capable and respected of Derry
citizens.

DUBLIN.
—

Rathmines Catholic Boys' Brigade- —
On Sunday, August ]'.>, the inauguration and ceremony
of the blessing of the colors of the Catholic Boys' Brigade
took place in the Church of Our Lady of Refuge, Rath-
mines. At half-past two the boys, to the number
of 400,paraded in the school grounds, where,prior to the chief
oeremony, the decoration of the non-commissioned officers took
place. Immediately after the boys marched, four abreast, to the
chapel, the sides of which had already been filledby the numerous
admirerH of thebrigade The boys having taken their placps the
VeryRev. Canon Fricker aldre-se 1 them and <»ud they should -ill
feelproud, for on that day they celebrated the Feast of Sfc Joachim
and the ninetieth anniversary of the name r'av of our Holy Father
Pope Leo XUI.. andsuch an o -casion was a fitting day to inaugu-
rateand bless the colon of their brigade. Having fully explained
the rules and objects,he paid ahigh compliment to theRev. Father
Dunne and the officers. He wished the brigadeevery success. The
members havingmade their declarations ami the total abstinence
pledge having been administered, the colors, which are tho-ie of the
Popebearing thePapalarms, were solemnly blessed by Very Rev.
CanonFricker, whoafterwards imparted the Pope's blessing-.

KERRY.
—

Clerical Changes.— The following changes have
takenplace inrhe Kerry diocese —The Very Rev. Canon O'Riordan
has been trn,n«ferro I at bis own roqucst from Cahireivoen to his
former parish of Kingwilliamstown, the condition of his health
rendering the change desirable. He will be replaced iv Cahinneen
by theRev. Humphrey O Riordan, Lixnaw. The Lixnaw vacancy
will be rilled by the Rev. James Counih »n, Ca^tlemaine. and thelatter parish will be under the pastorship of his brother, the Rev.JohnCounihan, present parishpriest of Kingwilhamatown.

Caught in the Act— One of the toll collectors around
Killarney's Lakes is James Waters, an ex-policeman. Mr. Waters,
it seems,strove to increase his revenue as a oollector by vending
whisky neat without a license to the thirsty tourist. An Excise
officer happened to gothat way,unluckily for Waters, and the
result was a tine of £.">O, mitigated to £12 10s.

LEITRIM-— Death of a Centenarian- — The Lntnm
Advrrturr haa the following p irticulurs regarding the death ofBernard Kilrain, who passed away at the a^e of 113 years "— The
death of a centenarian is an incident of rare occurrence which
never fails to evoke interest. A few days age a'l that was morial of
Bernard Kilrain,ofTow neymore,was laid torostinthe Mohillchurch-
yard. Deceased was moving about, in his usual active manner up to
a short time before his drath. and his health and mental faculties
remained unimpaired ahuoht to the last. His father fought under
General Monroe in the <J.«nnty Down in the early part of the Irish
Rtbellion in 17'.»S. He was made prisoner and executed from the
shafts of a cart and his homeste id burned by the British. The
children werestolen away by an uncle priest, and arrived in Leitrim
while the Battle of Ballinamuck was raging. The old man who
has juct pa-sed awuy was very discursive, and many people in
recent years foundhim a special sourceof interest as an eye-witness
of many dramatoevents during andafter the period of the IrishRebellion. He wasa heavy smoker almostto the last.

LlMERlCK— Appointed a Domestic Prelate— Intelli-gerce ha* been nvoived in Limerick of the appointment of theVery Rev. Dr. HUlinan, P.P., V.G., Newcastle West, as DomesticPrelate to hrn Holiness the Pope. No appointment of the kindhaaexisted in Lirneii'jk diocese since the death of Dean O'Brien, who
was a prominent figure in starting the Catholic Young Men's
Society neaily half a century back. The Right Rev. MonsignorlUlbnan was formerly Administrator of St. Michael's parish,and
pastor of St. Mary's parish, Limerick, previous tohii translation toNewcastle Wear, and won universal regard. The recognition by theHoly Father haa beenreceived withgeneral feelings of satisfaction
id timeitv and county.

Death at Lisdoonvarna-— The death occurred at Lißdoon*
varna or Mr Join* J. Gulden,son of the manager of theMunsterand Leinster Bank,Limerick. The deceasedwas inMafekinj? daringthe memorable siege,and there the seeds of his fatal illness weresown,

The Commission Of the Peace-— l>r. Maurice Connery,
Kilflnane, has on the recommendation of Lord Dunraven beenappointed to the Commission of the Peace for County Limerick.

MAYO.— Death of a Religious— #"/'■""■>» nigh Mass was
celebrated in the CouventChapel, Castlebir, on Tuesday, August 28,
for the repose of the soul of Sister Mary Gabriel Cunninghun, whodied on the previous Sunday evening after a long illness Adaughter of Mrs. Cunningham, Castlebar. she was received

'
intothe convent 1".or l(i year- ago, and devot<d her life to the trainingof the children placed under her charge. The sick poor havelost akind friend,one who never failed to visit themin the hour of sick-ness or death.

TIPPERARY.— Removalof aPopular Professor— Much
regret is felt in the South at the removalof Rev. Dr. Crehan fromRockwell College to Dublin. Dr. Crehan is an ardent admirer offootball, and themany triumphs achieved by the Cashel College inthe Munster Cup championships were entirely due to his unceasing
labors in developing the physical culture of the students in theinstitution which he loved so well.

Sir William Butler in the Premier County.— General
Sir William Butler wanrecently on a visit to the homeof his fatherson the banks of the Suir, near Cashel. Sir VVilliam was surprisedatthe developmenthe witnessed in Rockwell, thanksto the establish-ment of its well known college.

ROSOOMMON-Two Laborers Accidentally Shot
—

The High Sheriff of the County Roscommon, Mr Stanley V.Coote,of Carrowroe. was shooting grouse recently. Instead of birds ha
managed to 'pot' two laborers who were workingin the fields. One
of themen was seriously injured.

SLIGO- — Presentation at Summerhill College-— On
Wednesday, September 5, the president and professors of Summer-hill College, Sligo, presented Rev. W. O'Dwyer with a beautifulilluminated address and a handsome chalice previous to his depar-
ture for the Ausrral.an mission. After referring to the rev.gentle-man's real on behilf of th<> students of the college, the addresswvys ' Following the glorious example of many a sainted priest
and prelat-. you are leiving the old country to labor in distant
lund*. where the harvests of theDivine Master are great, but the
workmen tew.'

GENERAL-
Decrease in Swine.— The Secretary of the Irish Cattle

Trader-*' and .Vo.-kownerV A^ociabion called the attention of that
body to the statistici of the Irish Departmentof Agriculture, fromwhich it ,'ippiMred that while then) w-is a decrease of nearly 100,000
pigsand nearly l.luuO horses and mules, there was an increase of
over luoonn cattle, and over 22,000 sheep in Ireland during theyear. The meeting, while glad tohear about the increase in cattle,
iegretted the decre ism in ewme, because the proluction of pigs is of
gieat importance to the small farmers and laborers of Ireland.

The New Educational System— i>r. starkie, Resident
Commissioner of Inih National Education, delivered an addressrecently inDublin before a Urge number of teacher* who had justfinished a courseof instruction inhand andeye work in accordancewith the new system of national education adopted by theBoard;
The Resident Commissioner's speech was an elaborate defence of
the new system,which ht himself had much todo in shaping, and
a reply to the rigorous criticisms passed upon it from many
quarters. In the first place, he paid, it has abolished the results
fcystem. which for ?>0 years " has stretched education upon the raok
of a system,or put it in an irou boot.' Some months ago he Baid
that the abolition of the results system would restore freedomand
independence to the teacher by liberating him from the dead handof a code. His words hadsince been thrown in his teeth, but theywere perfectly accurate. The ideal of the results system was acommercial one. Under it achild was a grant-earning machine,
and the school a factory for producing and packing snippets ofknowledge, which were i-old at so much a parcelto the State. This
momentous change might weem revolutionary;it wasreally areturn
to the great principle which the Greeks and Romans,"and evenEnglish writers of .'«"■> years ago, recognised as underlying trueeducation. The first c aisequence of the abolition of the results
system was that chi dren would cease to be the slaves of theteachers. The second consequence was that the teacher would
cease to be a tdaveof the inspector. Being freed from the deadly
incubus of the results system he would be allowed, within thelimits of the programme, to make courses condonant to thenatureof his pupils and hence he would be granted what had been called
the

'
corner-btone

'
of true education

—
viz., full liberty toclassify

his scholars in accordance with their abilities and attainment*.The thirdconsequenceof the sameprinciple was that the inipeotor
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There died in Dublin recently,at the ripe old Bge of 87 years,
Isabella, the widow of William Vincent Wallace, the composer of
the ever green opera 'Maritana.'

The death is reportedof Viscount Encombe, third eon of the
Earl of Eldon. He was married to a sister of Lord Lovat. Two
yearn agohe was received into theCatholic Church.

The Hon. Adrian Verney-Cave, Lord Braye's eldest son, was
manual on Autfuot 2S U Mlob Ethel Puney, Captain E.B.Pusey's
second daughter, at the Catholic Church, Manchester square,
London.

A marble bust of Lord Brampton, by Mr. Bwinerton,has been
presented by Lady Brampton totheCity ofLondon, which,she says,
has always appreciatedher husband's career. The bust ia to find a
temporary resting place in the CJuildhall,pending the erection of
the newCentral Criminal Court.

The Duke of Norfolk's only child,Philip JosephMaryFitzalanHoward, Earl of Arundel and Surrey, attained his majority on
Friday, September 7, having been born on September 7, 1879.
Owing to the delicate healthandcondition of the prospectiveLord
of ArundelCastle there wereno festivities, though the occasion was
marked by religious observances.

A young man named James O'Connell,a native of Ohoks,
recently accomplished some remarkable feata of strength. Heshouldered a square ironblock, weight 4001b;he thencarried 7501b
onhis back, walkinga chain with it. He also lifted 14cwt off theground with his back. O'Connell stands sft llin.he weighi 12st91b,and measures 42in around the chest.

A book that will attract attention when it is publishedwill bethe Rev.Dr. Barry's Hutory of the Papal Monarchy. Dr. Barry
has been engaged for a long time upon this work, andhas gone tooriginalsources for his information, besides utilising all thathas
been published by the leading authorities. Mr. Fisher Unwin it to
publish the book. The same publisher will issue ihortly The
WnanVx Knot, by the sameauthor. It is a tale of Irelanddnrinpthe famine period,andis practically the first attempt of its author
at an Irish novel.

There are a great many worse billets than that of Speaker ofthe House of Commons. His salary is equal to thatof theGovernor
of New Zealand before the latter got his last 'rise,' in addition towhich he has a bouseprovided free of rent, with furniture which is
sufficiently luxurious to please the fastidious tastes of a holder of
New Zealand gold dredging shares. When the Speaker is elected
he receives from the State £1000 to providehimself with proper
robes, 200007. of silver plate for the maintenanceof hiß dignity, twohogsheads of clan t at the same time, and he receives £100 annually
for stationery. The Clothworkers' Company of London make him
a curious present of a length of broadcloth every Christmas. Then
when he retires he is made a Viscount, with a very substantial
pension into the bargain.

Anecdotes of the late Lord Chief Justice of England continue
to accumulate. Mrs Crawford, the Paris correspondent of Truth,
tells the following:

— 'He won the admiration of the French Bar by
his manner of conducting the British case before the Behring
Sea Arbitration Court He was a true Irishman. Nothing hurt
and gnevid him more than to meet anIrishmen who belittled his
country. During one of his calls on me he spoke withpride and
pleasure ot the ri^e in grade of the Irish in America. When firßt
he \isit< 1 the United States the greater part of them were un-
skilled laborers Inhis most recent visit he found the Italians had
taken their place. The Irish were high in trade, journalism, and
professional business, andcovered, as anAmericansaid tohim, "an
elevated tableland of Now World civilisation." The quotation was
given with a merry twinkle of the eye.'

The Paris Exhibition Jury wererather puzzled (writes a Paris
correspondent) when they found among ths exhibitors whose work
thi-y had to judge no less a personage than a reigning sovereign,
vi/.. King Carlos of Portugal, who sought their suffrages as a
painter. His picture, entitled 'Tunny-fishing in the Algarve,' is
exhibited in the GrandPalais des Champs Elysees. Some of the
jurorsproposed to simply declare the King 'Hors Concourn,' but
they came to the decision that it wasperhapsbetter toconsider him
purely as an art'st, and to reward him accordingly. King Carlos
was therefore considerel as one of the artists of his own country,
and wasawarded a silver medal of the Becond clasß. Itcannotbe
said thdt the juryhaveflattered him, for hispicture is really a work
of high merit, and which might by itself have secured better recog-
nition. But the jury wereprobably afraid thatif they gave aKing
a high reward people would say they gave it not because of the
merit of the work,but because the artist was a King.

About 1 o'clock on the Sunday afternoon, writes Mr Labou-
chere, wem ule our way to the de«erted precincts of New Court and
knocked at the gateman's door. He openedit himself, and we be-
held Sir Charles Russell inanold jacketand slippers,withoutcollar
or waistcoat. His taVe groaned under piles of papera connected
with theParnell Commission— he was then engaged in preparing
his great speech— and when we entered he asked us to excusehim
while he made up his lire and cooked himself a cup of cocoa. That
done, the i'arnell papera were bundled aside, and we spent two
anxious hours over my case I have often thought since whata
straugfhistorical picture might havebeen made of the great advo-
cate, in the throes of a sensational State trial, alone in his chambers
on Sunday afterno >n, in shirt sleeves and clippers, making np his
own fire and cooking his own cocoa. Itwas verycharacteristic, too,
of Russell inevery way

—
of his simplicity and indifference to the

pomps and vanities, as well as of his laborious industry in master-
ing his cate.
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wouldcease to be the slaveof the office. He would be encouraged
toassist withhis help, guidance, and sympathy fellow-workers in
thesame field of educationnot bo well equipped withknowledge as
himself.

National Education in Ireland.— The sixty-fifth annual
report of the Commissioners of National Education for 1899-1900
states that on the 30th September, 1K99, there were 9!<'>l schools on
the roll, of which BH7O were in operation. Of these 391."> were
vestedschools. The remainder were non-vested. The totalaverage
number of pupils on the rolls for the results yearsof the schools
w?w 7(>^,l""^ The average daily attendance of pupils similarly for
the results period was 513,552. The total numberof pupils actualLy
on the roll" of National schools on the last dayof their results
period was 7H."i,13i>. The religious denominations of these pupils
wereas follows :—592,391,:

— 592,391, or 75 "» per cnt , wereCatholics , 91.592,
or IT7 per cent., were of the late Established Church ; 5f.,717, or
ll'O per cent., weie Presbyterians; B*>94, or l'l per cent, were
Methodists;572"),or 0.7 per cent wereof other denominations. At
the close of the year ended30th September, 1.599, school attendance
committees existed in 85 of the 120 towns or townships to which
the compulsory attendance provisions of the Act of 1893 apply
directly. In 3t> of these places the compulsory provisions have
been in continuous operation since the passing of the Act. The
average attendance percentage in schools generally was 61 5, and
where the compulsory Act was enforced 7MI The aggregate
annual expenditure on the schools from all sources, including
Parliamentary grant, rates, school fees, and local subscriptions,
amonnted to £1,215,816 8s sd. This would give an average of
£2 7s lid for each child in average daily attendance during the
year. The amount paid as results fees was £235 916 17s (id. With
regard to training colleges, the report states that two new colleges
have been sanctioned for the reception of the Queen's scholars by
the Government— oneat Belfast, for women under the management
of the MostRev.Dr. Henry,Bishop of Down andConnor ; and the
other at Limerick, also for women, under the management of the
Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bshop of Limerick. Neither of these
colleges is ytt in operation,

Irish Agricultural Statistics-— The Irish agricultural
statistics for 1900 show the total area under crops in 1Hun to be
4,658,627 acres, being, as compared with the area in 189!), an in-
creaseof 31,082 acre. There was an increase in the area under
crops inMunster of 16,957 acres ; in Ulster, of 10,911 acre*-: in Con-
naught,of 2409 acres;and in Leinster, of 805 acres. Compared
with1899 there appears an increase of 1931 acres in the area under
wheat; a decrease of 30 (>BS acresunder oats; an increase of 1">37
aores under barley. The areaunder potatoes has decreased by
acres; thatunder turnips by .r>."4 acre. The area under fhx in
1899 was 34,989 acres;the area returned under this crop in l'.tOO is
47,327 acre*, being an increase of 12 33X acre3, or 353per cent. It
appears that between 189.) and 1900 there has been a decrease of
12,774 in the number of hordes and mules The mules increased by
548,buthorses show a decrease of 1.5,322. Cattle, on the other hand,
exhibit an increase of I<im 9^6, sheep an increase of 22 190,while
therehas been a decrease of 94 in the number of pigs. Of the
18,547,088 poultry enumerated m r.ini), l,luv>>2 were turkeys,
2,007,673 were geese,3 n27 n}i) were ducks, and and 12 1i>">,74.) wore
ordinary fowl. Inconnection with the areaund<r H i\, the number
of scutchiner mills enumoratt d in 19ou is as follows —In the pro-
vince of Ulster, 305 ;Lein--ier, 11. Munster. four , and Connaught,
Bix,making a total of S2ti for Ireland

10

A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sow er by
Morrow, Bassett, andCo. For sowing' turnip,rape, grasp,and clo\er
Beed ithas no equal, while for oat*, wheat, and barley you have
only to see it toknow its value. A boy can wi.rkit. Sow four acres
per hour, andany quantity up to six bushels per acre. Price only
205.— „%

Lyitelton Tntux says " — 'Oawncand Co.. the manup;'ctui-ers, of
George street,Dunedin, s< nil vi a simple of thtir Worcestershire
Sauce,made like Lea and Perun'n

''
from the red ipt of a country

nobleman," whomuHt have been a fastidious f*tdir, and iiiiwnc and
Co. must have got the name receipt,a-> their sauce is indistinguish-
able from the famous L a and Perrm's. People who like a relish
with their meats

— and what man does not— should be grateful to
thatanonymous country nobleman for spending histime inexperi-
menting to such good purpose.

— »%
A RICH RETURN.

When a mixture attains so wonderful a success in so short a
time asTussicura has managed to do, it is difficult to speak of the
matter in a way that does not appear like exaggeration. Let us
look back at the career of this extraordinary medicine from the
start. Itis only a few months since the proprietor launched it
upon the market, and, as it was produced in a comparatively
obscure town inCentral Otago,it will be seen that the inventor was
considerably handicapped. There was no idea of putting forth a
cheap mixture— for there are only too many of the^e before the
public at thepresent time — but the object in view wa« to u-e the
verybest drugs procurable alter a careful consideration as t-t the
effect they would have on the systems of persons suffering from
particular complaints Peopleare,not unnaturally, ehmy t,f trying
a new remedy unless itcomesto them heraldedby all sort-* of 'bold
advertisement,'and the proprietorof Tusaicura,although he might
have expected to have an extremely hard fight in eonvmiinsr the
public of the excellence of his preparation, id naturally gratified at
ita immediate success. At the same time he recognises that, in
order to recoup him for his large exjnnee that he has beenput to
in preparing the mixture, he must sack a wider field, and the
number of testimonials he has received amply justified him inanti-
cipating a success.

— *»*

Diditever occur to you that whenso-called
'
Just as Good' substitutes are recommended by your dealer themotiveIs for self-gain

*"""££S? I
-" tONDAI-LANKA CEYLON TEA
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Largest "Pot=Still
" Distillers in the World.

THE DUBLIN DISTILLERS' COMPANY, Ltd.
The Popular Brands of this Company are

WM. JAMESON & GO'S "HARP BRAND,"
GEO. ROE & CO.,

"G.R.

Guaranteedabsolutely Pure Malt Whisky.

Head Office for Australasia:

JOHN MEAGHER & CO.,
82a Pitt Street, Sydney, N.S.W

12 Months' Guarantee on Roadster I
n . '* »<^ NoneGenuine I
Imitations. AAl&g^ilHflßftMsEs^^ TradeMark. ■

THE DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TYRH CO. OF AUST. LTD., I
Milbmirne S>\dne\, Adelaide, I'crtl-, Unsbane and ChnstLhun.li, N.Z. H

T^RATTT A*N"Ti fiO vo& ALLTHE latest novelties,
~~"*'J-I'^*** "O.*!*-' VV. PEAPERS OHRISTOHVEOB.
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MACALISTEB AND CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for in a first-class Pharmacy

j Sole Apents for the supply of

I PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O. Box 120, | Telephone90,
INVERCARGILL.

10HN GILLIES*^ Furniture,Carpet,Floorcloths, and
Linoleum Warehouse,

8 George btrekt,Dunbdin.
Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry

Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in

I new designs and various qualities.
Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh

1 andnew.
A lar^e assortment of Bamboo Tables,

Whatnot**, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings and designs.

A lartrp stock of New Furniture of latest
newhtylcs.

1 Hnu-i'i Furm-hed on the Time-Payment
SysteLi TVrni-> vory eaf-y. Everybody in
town I'ol (_<>untry cordially inviti'd tv visit
ill! 5 l"-

|
tlliT lll"llH''i'Milik.

TABLISHED 1880. TELEPHONE NO. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Be^t and Latest

D°Bisrns in Funeral Furnishings.
FUNERALS Conducted with the

erreatest Carp and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Casa
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

GENUINE SEEDS
From a

RELIABLE FIRM.
It is rapidly becoming- known throughout

N.Z.. that
CR WEN'S SEEDS GROW.

Suund. pure and reliable seeds are
WHAT YOU WANT,

And
WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.

11l i-rpvdeakili".")" and «,uide,
Irt< tci ary c '.dn-w.

ia:u!>' cil\vi:n' and co
SI i ') fl'l't 1 UIhi's,

w i: lli \ <; t o v

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods
Warehouse and Bonded Stores :

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

\\i A V E It L E V HO T X L ,
» * QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice O'Coxnor (late of Chri-tchureh and Dunodin) begr* to
notify thftt he- has taken over the above favourite hotel, clobe to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view ut Harbour.

Bestbrands of Wines and Spiiits always on hand.

MAUKICE O'CONNOR.

/ 1 o s sirx~~rT T~nT> hVa <* k. i/t~i"i^V- ENGINEERS, IHACK^MU'ITS, MTLLWIIUiIIiS AND
IRON FOUNDERS

CRAVVKOUU HTLtELr DUXKDIN".

Manufacturers ofPumpinsr and Winding Machinery,Tlydraulio
Mining Plant— incluumir Ilydrauliu Giantn. Sluice Vahcs. EU-vator
Castings, Iron and .Steel Fluinin^. iJn t^e M.i hinry Tumbler*,
Buckets. Links, and all kinds ot M;,c hinei 1

'and(/"uriu;'.
We have jn->t addi d to (v: IMait a Wheel Mo dung Machine

capableof m.il<Ji'!,r wr ci!i nn t i 1J ;.m u,u tor. wuh anyuuinlur of
teeth, or width ot fa<.<. -

ihukl 1nr in -hr.iihi. d
Having uiU'^id our prfiiM>-t s ,1111 jilant, we are in &

positionMjcond w noiie to t.xtcu'' a iouUt-j i-iiTia^tel to üm.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Repairsof Every Description of EnpiTeerinc:and
Blttckmuim Wuik I'jomptly L'^tA.uted.

rV II() MSO \, 15 II II)(J !": I; AX !) C 0.,
A- 111 Mit'lX AND IMLIX AKGILL.

IRONMONGERS, HARDWARE AND TIMBER
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Importers of Fencing Wirf (plain and pralvani^ed),
Barbed Wire, SS w"\?p:.nd Rabbit Nettintr, Fencing

Standard jn,
'Kiwi

'
und 'Relianct'.'

Rabbit Trajis, etc., etc , including1 all
kinds of Farmers' requirements

m Hardware.

STANDARDS PUNCHED
True to gauge. Net weight after punching only charged.

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, and all Building Requisites,also
ot Chum-, Butter Workers, Printers, Milk Vats,and all

Daily Implement*.

General, Builders', and Furnishing Ironmongery, Electro-Plated
Ware, Cutlery, ice, i^c, in great variety.

PRICES LOW. QUALITY' EXCELLENT.

Building Timber of all kinds supplied direct from Sawmills when
rtquired.

Totara and Black Pine, to any description,from our own mills at
OWAKA.

THOMSON, BIIIIKJEH AND CO.,
Prince- Street,DUNEDIN ; Dee Street, INVERCARGILL.

For
"TYLISI

reliable Boots and Shoes
VISIT

IT. R. MO PRISON'S,
95 GEORGE STREET, DTJNKDIN.

NOTE.
— Shipments of the cream of the World's Marketsconstantly

coming tohand. Ske Windows.

ESTABLISHED IS.VJ.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

"PITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AMD RESERVES £420,000

WITH UNLIMITED LI \BILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Piteka accepted at Lowvst Cnnvnt Hutcs. Losses settled with promptitude and liberally.

OTAGO IJRANOII : Corner of UntLray and Crawford Streets, Dnnedm.
WILLIAM I. TiOLAM, Manner.

GLOBE TL OTE L, I
OAMARU. ,

P.KELLY Proprietor. ]
P. Kelly wishes to inform his friends :

Bnd the public generally that he has pur- i
chased the Globe Hotel,and will h* happy ,
to meet them there. Country Visitors and '
the Travelling Public will find every con- i

venience. The Hotel, which is beinur reuo- '
vated throughout, has accommoiatum for a !
number of Boarders ; has its PrivateSitting
Rooms, BilliardRoom, Bath Room. etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Stition and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A goad table
kept. All Winos and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling1;io<ommodvion.

MUSICAL EXCHANGE
FOR

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Either f:r Caeh or very ea'-y Time Pay-

ments.
R. FRANCIS,

159 k lf)l MANcm:sTKu Strkkt
Chkistchurch.

DAIL W~A~Y HOT EL,
Manchester Street,

CHRIST C H U R C H
(One minute from the Railway Station).
MR WTLLTAV JOHVSTOV. 1-ue of

Timaru Refreshment Rooms, ha* nlvcn o\ir
the above favounti hou>«", ami (,!iei.-> t,cvy
comfort to hi>> patron1

-
and fnei.ds.



WHEAT
—

Market quiet. Prime milling, 2s 6d to 2b 7Jd ;
medium,2a 2d to 2a 5d;fowl wheat, Islid to 2a Idper bushel
(sacks in).

Oats— Market very dull, and prices considerably lower. Mill-
ing, la 5Jd to Is6§d ;good to best feed, la 4d to Is 5d per bushel
(sacks extra).

Chaff— Prime chaff is ingooddemand,but other qualitiesare
neglected. Prime oaten sheaf, L27sGd toL212s Gd ;medium, Ll
15a toL258 per ton(bags extra).

Potatoes— ln fair demand. BestDerwents,L310a toL315s;medium,L3toL35a per ton (bags in).

LIVE STOCK.
Addington Stock Market.

The entries at Aldington comprised 2220 fat sheep, 225 fatlambs, 500 store sheep, 300 cattle, and 52} pigs.
Fat Cattle— The 110 head fat cattle were mostly cows and

light-weight heifers, and only a dozen steers. As good beef ia bo
scarce a further rise took place,good to prime realising 23* to 27a
per1001b;and other sorts IDs to22s Gd. Best steers sold at from
L8to L810s;others,L417n Gd toL710a;heifers, L417s 6d toL7
7s 6d ;best cows,L7to Li* 2* Gd ;and others, L412a 6d toL610s.

Store Cattle— There was a mixed yarding,and prices were
very firm for goodsorts. Three-year steers brought L412s 6d to
Lo 5s ;two-year do,L3to L34s; three-year heifers, L412s Gd;
18-months' cattle,L2lls;yearlings, 30s to 33s 6d ;dry cows,L2to
L4128 6d;dairy cows (good sorts),L5toL710s

Fat Sheep— This was a mixed entry, ewes being scarce,and
there were come good lines of wethers in and out of the wool.
Shorn sheep sold much better than those in the wool, the recent
troubles in the fellmongering trade having reduced the price of
"kins. Heavy wethers sold up to 25s 6d ; freezers, 20a to 23a;
lighter, IDs;shorn wethers, 16s Id to 19s 7d;butchera' ewea, 18a
lid to 24s 3d;shorn do, 14s Gd to 18s lid; merino wethers,18i 4d
to20s 2d;andewes, 16s 4d to 17s 9d.

Fat Lambs
—

The yarding was about doable that of any
previousentry this season, best sorts sold well at from 14s to 16s
4d;others ranging from 19s 9d to 13s.
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Commercial. SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
Invercargill prices current :

— Wholesale : Butter, freshi6d, factory, bulk, lOd; pats, lOJd ; eggs, 6d per doa;
cheese, farm, 3Jd ;bacon, farm, 7d;do (rolled) farm, 6d;hams,
8d;potatoes, L2lUs per ton ;barley, 2s to 2s 6d; fowl wheat,
2s; chaff, L2los ;flour,LG 10s to L7ss; oatmeal, LDlOstoLlO; pol-lard,L4;bran,L310s, includingbags. Retail— Freshbutter,8(1, fac-
tory, bulk, In; pats, Is o^d; eaga, 8d per doz; cheese, 6d;bacon,
rolled, Bd, sliced 1M;hams, lOd ; potatoes, 3s 6d per cwt;flour,
2001bs. 14s ; 501b, 4s ;oatmeal, 501b, 6s ;251b, 3s;pollard,6s 6dper
bag;bran, 4s per bag ; chaff, L3per ton;fowls' feed, 2s 9d per
bushel.

PRODUCE.

(For weekending October 30.)

Napier,Ootober 25.
—

Nelson Bros, have received the following
cable from the Colonial Consignment and Distributing Company,
London:

— '
Frozen mutton market:To-day's quotations—Canter-

bury, 4Jd ;Dunedin and Southland, 4d;Napier andNorth Island,
3Jd. Lamb— First quality, 4|ti;second, 4sd.'London, October 2G.— The butter market iR quiet,and there is
rather less demand for colonial, which is unchanged. Danish is
■trongat 1245.

Wellington, October 30.— The Agent-General cables to the
Departmentof Agriculture, under date London, 2Sth inst. 'The
average price for the week for choicest Victorian butter is 112s;
finest Canadian cheese, r>.">s. There is a goo1 demand for butter.
The cheese market is dull. The hemp stock is small, and the
market speculative. Good fair Wellington, Ll"), fair current
Manila, LSI.'

WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London, October 23.— At the wool sales the Makhipi olip

realised 7d, and the Richm nd 12Ji. There was good competition.
Prices for greasy were equal to the highest realised at the present
eeries. Scoured was slightly weaker.

London, October 24 — At the wool sales yesterday there waa
better competition. Prices were well maintained.

The National Mortgage and Agency Company havereceived the
followingcable from their London office, dated 24thinst. :

— '
Wool

we»k, especially faulty and inferior descriptions. Sale will finish
3rdNovGinber. 100OMi) bales withdrawn.'

London,Octobtr 2 >.
— Ai the wool auctions there was a good

aale. Pri'-t.s wereunchanged.
The Bradford wool market is lifeless. Common B'xties, 17Jd;

super*.18^1. At the salts there was better competition, andprices
were firm at Literate-1. The following clips werecold

—
Mendip

Hills, 'JJd ; Paporaugi, 9|d.

Messrs. StronachBros, andMorris report as follows :—
RARBiThKiNS

—
Ridding was rather dull at Monday's sale, and

pricesshow a slight decline on late quotations.
Sheepskins— Market steady.
Hidks— In good demand. Prime heavy ox, 4d to 4Jd ;medium, 3Jd to 3Jd;oow hides, 3|d to3£d per lb.
Tallow— Market steady. Best rendered mutton, lGs to 17i

6d ; medium, 13s Gd to 15s 6d ; rough fat, lls Gd to 13s per owt.

Messrs. DonaldReid and Co,Ltd, report as follows .—.
—

There was a goodattendance of buyers, but bidding was with-
out spirit, and with the exceptionof chaff and potitoe-s ino-a of the
lines on offer were pannedin.

Oats— The market has been almost stagnant during the pa«t
week,and even at tha reduced quotations little busmen has been
done. We quote . Prime milling, Is s£d tv 1« fijd :good to best
feed, Is 4Jd to It 5d;medium, Is 3d to Is 4d per bushel (sacks
extra).

Wheat
—

The local demand is confined chiefly to primesamples,
medium quality being difficult to place except as fowl wheat, for
which there is fair demand. We quote : Prime milling, 2s (id to
2s7£d ;medium, 2s 2d to 2s 5d;whole fowl wheat, 2s to 2.s Id;
broken anddamaged, Is8d to Is lid per bushel (sacks in).

Potatoes.— Prices, which were very firm last week, have to-
day receded in the face of heavier consignments. We quote
Beat Derwenta,L310s toL315s;others,L3toL35s per ton(sacks
in).

Chaff— Good toprime quality is offering rather more freely,
bntitis in fair demand Medium quality is quite out of favor.Wequote: Extraheavy, to L2123 6d;good to prime,L27s 6i toL210a;medium, LI15s toL25s per ton (sacks extra).

Mb.F.MeenAN,Kingstreet, reports :
—

Wholesale pricesonly
Oats:Fair to good feed Is6d to Is 7d ;milling, 1r 8d to Is 9d.Wheat:milling, 2s 5d to 2s 6d;fowls', Is !)d to 2s Id. Potatoes :Northern, L 310s; Southern, L3."is. Chaff : Inferior, 30s to40s;good to prime, 503 to 555. Straw :pressed 2.~>9 ; loose, 28*.
Flour: Sacks, L610a; oOltw, L7; 25lbs, L7, quiet. Oatmeal:
251bs, L910s. Butter: Dairy, 6d to 8d ; factory, <)Jd to
lOJd. Cheese:Dairy, 5d; factory, o\<\. Eggs, Sd. OnionsMelbourne, 18s.

Messrs. StronachBros, and Morris report as follows :—:
—
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FIRST. SECOND. THIRD. FOURTH. FIFTH.Boots with this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The "STANDARD"Brand
on the heel are Quaran- the VeryBest of Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boots and Shoes are known
teed to Fit and Wear men are employed. this Brand of Boots and their feet dry, try this from Auckland to the BluflWell. Shoes. Brand. for sterlingquality.
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IMPERIAL DRAPERY COMPANY.
XT'IL R O V AND SUTHERLAND,-*"*- 17G and 178 PRINCES STREET (near StaffordSt.)

Extensive alterations and additions toabove premiseshave now
been completed, making them in every way quite up to date.
Special attention to light ha« been given, and we have now secured
a well lighted interior. Everything has been ordered FRESH AND
NEW FOR THE COMING SEASON. A distinctive and leading
feature of our stock will be goods of British manufacture. At
Home there is a strong impulse in favor of goods made within the
British Empire,and we feel confident all true Imperialists will help

us in this matter.
OPENING DAY : FRIDAY, AUGUST 24th.

NEW SHOPS! NEW GOODS!! NEW IDEAS!!!
IMPERIALDRAPERY COMPANY,

176 and 178 Prlnces Street, (near StaffordStreet).

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

DUNEDIN PAWN OFFICE,
5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

(Late A. Solomon.)
W. G.ROSSITER (for the last 15 years Manager for the late

Mr. A. Solomon)having bought the old-established and well-known
pawnbrokingbusiness of the late Mr.A. Solomon, begs to announce
to the public of Dunedin and Suburbs that he will carryon the
business with the sameattentionand fidelity as formerly.

Note Address:
W. G. ROSSITER,

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
No f>, Georui: Street, Dunedin.

IyAIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATi:
T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T. TWOMEY (lateof the Grcnvenor Hotel,
Chri^tchurch) having now taken noHKjh-iun
of the above favorite and centrally-«ituated
hou^e. will «p;ire no pains tomake the place
as comfortable as possible.

Wine* andSpirits of the bc-t brands.

Thr> Hotel is being refurni-ihtd and reno-
vated throughout.

pOALS ! COALS!
' COALS !!!

The
DUNEDIN AND SUBURBAN COAL CO.,

Limittd,
With whichis incorporated

JAMESGIBSON AND CO. (Limited),
Have pleasure in sating that they have

now oneof the largest andmoht up-to-date
plants engaged m the Trade.

HOUSEHOLDERS who wantprompt and
careful attention paid to their orders t-hould
give us a trial. All kimis of local co.il in
stock, also a large supply of

DRY FIREWOOD.
Direct Importersof Newcastle Coal

and Smithy.

Telephones Castle street,No. 401.
Vogel street,No. 10.5.

Orders maybe left with
DUTIIIE HIUK. GEORGE STREET.

F. GUNN,
Manager.

SCOTI A II OTE L I
Corner of

Leithand Du>.dah Sthi:i:ts, Du.vfdin' \
i

MICHAELO'HALLORAN (late of the
Police Force, Dunedin and

Ashburton), Proprietor. I
i

Having leased the above well-known and j
popular Hotel, which has undet^one a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloran i^now !
preparedtooffer first-class accommodation to

'
families, boarders, and the general public. j

The verybest of Wines, Ales, aud Spirits j
supplied.

"JJ BW BUTCIIEX Y.
JOHN McINTOSH

(Formany years salesman to City Co.),
Opposite Phoenix Company,

MaCLACJGAN STUEh'I, DUNKDIN,
Has openedas above.

Only thebest of meat at lowest possible
prices.

Families waited on for Orders. '
A TRIAL fcOLICITED.

, I

pEO RG E I) ENN IS,

Late of Park Hotel,Newtown, Wellington,
and West Coast South Island,

Has taken over BARRETIS HOTEL.
Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON, where he
ia prepared to provide for his old patrons
and the public generally every accommda-
tion.

Two minutes' walk from Po^t Office and
wharf.

Tram passes door.

fT NT O N STE A M SHIPvJ COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND
LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weather andother circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

Moura Fri., Nov. 2 3 p.m. D'din
Te Anau Fri., Nov. (J 3 p.m D'din
NAPIER, GISHOItXG and AUCKLAND—
Moura Fri.. Nov. 2 3 p.m. D\Hn
Tc Ainu Fu., Nov. 'J 3 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Monowai Wed ,Nov. 1 1 2.30 p.m. tr'n

SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Miraroi Tues ,Nov. 13 230p.m. tr'n
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Mikoia Mon., Nov. o 2 p.m. D'din
WE^TPORT via OAMARU, TIMARU,

AKAUOA, LYTTELTOX. WKLLING-
IOX, NEW PLYMOUTH and

GREYMOUTH.
Cargo only.

Corinna Thurs., Nov. 1 4 p.m. D'din
GREYMOUTH via OAMARU, TIMARU,

LVrTLLTON. WELLINGTON, and
NLW PLYMOUTH.

Carfro only.
Janet Nicoll Wed., Nov 7 4 p.m. D'din

SOUTH SEA ISLAND SERVICE.
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY.

(FromAuckland.)
Hauroto Wed,Nov. 2$

RARATONGA and TAHITI.
(From Auckland.)

Ovalau Tues ,Nov 20
For FIJI

Taviuni Wed.,Nov.21

» HFAR IV/IPI Fve for*otten that SYMINGTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whatevershall Idof Call at the nearest
UU./-\r\ IVII— I Storeyoupaaa;they All Keepit.

JO \A/A DP\ J?r f^r\ WOOL, GRAItf, SEEP, and- Ljl. VVAriLJ 06 \J\J. manure merchants,
AUCTIONEERS AND STOCK AGENTS',

Full Stocks of Cornsacks, Woolpacks,Manures, Seeds, etc., T .11 -^ -
m

kept,and Farmers are ask,dto callupon us before IftVQYCiXYgIIL* KJCOTG &11CI IdIUII.purchasing their requirements.
° '

A^ENTSI FOR
—

Mi«<»py-TTarri<i Tmplemonfp TTuddarr Parker Steamer*-. Manchester Fire Insurance Co., La.we.-t' Dips and Manures.
MANAGING AGENTS FOR— Ocean Ikaoh Fieezing Works, (Birt ,1 Co., Limited,Proprietors).

A N I) Me N A BJJ OUSK IL L AND McNAB

Three First Awards and Special Gold Mkdal at
the Auckland Exhibition,18'J'J.

Theee Awards were gained by work manufactured on our
premises, Symonds street, and distanced all competing work, both
local and imported. We invite inspection of our large stock of

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CROSSES, ETC.

The Largest Stock of Designs of Iron Tomb Railings in the
Colony. Designs and Prices forwardedFree on Application.

LowestpossiblePrices consistent with Good Work and Material.

B.OUSKILL AND McNAB,
Symonds Street,

AUCKLAND.

J. FANNING & CO.
Telephone 650.

House, Land, Estate, & Financial Agents.
ROYAL EXCHANGE, OPERA HOUSE,

WELLINGTON.
Money Invested, Loans Negotiated, and entire Management of

PropertiesandCollection of Rents undertaken.
The firm have Special Facilities for dlspobing of Town and

Country Properties.
Correspondence invited from property ownersalso personh wish-

ing to buy.
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Be gentle in your manners. The heavy footfall is not neces-
sary, and by it you shock the nervous and waken thebaby. The
loud, shrill tone ijnot so easily understood as ths nicely modulated.
Perhaps you aie always knocking over a vase or a book,tipping
over a glass of water,or such like rai^hars. You may not think po,
but such things show a luck of consideration for others, for with a
little care and forethought fucli disasters might almost always be
avoided. Learn to walk quietly. Keepyour eyes open that you
may not trip over rugs and cushions or chairs and small tables.
Don't make your friends drt.td to have you come in, as do the
friends of one young lady in a eertam town, ' for she alwaysbreaks
something before bhe leaves,' they say. 'And ehe is so good-
natured about it. too.' remarkt d one, 'and penitent, but says she
alwayscreatesa breeze and she really cannothelp it.' Suchgentle
zephyrs are not debirable.

From carefully prepared information on file in the Bureau ofMilitary Information at the War Department, Washington, thebtrength of the Chinese army ia shown to comprise eight bannersnominally containing aboutSOOOOO men,descendantsof the Manchuconquerors and their allies, The number maintained on a warfooting is from .so000 to 100,000. The whole force is subdividedinto three groups, consisting respectively of Manchus, Mongols, andChinese. It forms a sort of hereditary profession, within which
intermarriage is compulsory. Abo t 37 000 are stationed in garri-
sons in Manchuria;the Imperial guard at Pekin contains from
6000 to 7000. These are the troops that were expected to defendthe foreign legations, and to protect foreign interests from themobs. The Ying-Ping or National army ia also called the GreenFlags and theFive Camps. This army consists of 18 corps, one for
each province under the governor or governor-general. Thenominal strength is from 540,000 to 600000 men, of whom about200,000 are available for war, never more than one-third beinjr
called out. The most important contingent is the Tientsin Army
Corps, nominally 100,000 strong, really about 35,000, with modern
organisation,drill,andarms. They are employed in garrison duty
at Tientsin and at Taku and other forts. Besides these forces there
are mercenary troops raised in emergencies, and Mongolian and
other irregular cavalry, nominally 200,000 strong, really about20,000, but said to be of no military value. The total land armyon
peace footing is about 300,000 men, and on war footing at about
1,000,000. The army as a whole,it issaid,has no unity or cohesion.There is noproper discipline. The drill is mere physical exercise.
The weapons are longsinceobsolete. Thereiano transport,commis-sariat,or medicalservice.

AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF PIUS THE
NINTH.

A WHITER in the Glasgow Evening Citizenmentioned the following
incident of which he was an eye witness:— When Iwag a young
man Pio Nono was riding through the Corso in his coach. There
was a mob blocking bis homes. A Jew had taken a fit, and the
people shrunk from the afflicted one, calling out

'
A Jew 1a Jew I'

The Pope took in the position,alighted,and wentup to see whether
he could be of use. He answered thepopular cry by crying out

'
A

man!a man!
'

Prince Alsonso of Bourbon, brother of Don Carlos,has congra-
tulated those Austrian officers who declined to fight duels,even at
the cost of their commissions. The futility of these 'affairs of
honor

'
is shown by the account of the latest duel in Italy. The

mortality for 10 yearsonly averages threeper cent.
A Home paper recently informed its readers that the famousBoer fighter,Generol Botha,is married to a grand-daughter of the

immortal Robert Emmet. Inasmuchas Emmet wasnevermarried,
andso leftno

'hostages to fortune,' itis not a littlepuzlinj to find,
such relationship claimed for anybody,
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THE THISTLE OF SCOTLAND.Store Sheep— The few store sheepwere all hoggets or ewes
and lambs, and there was a ve-y good i-ale. Hoggets realised from
168 to 16s 9d;ewes and lambs (all counted), lO.s to 11s.

PlGfc— Pigs of all sorts were well represented,and met witha
very good sale. Bacom ra brought from 30* to 3S-*. equal to 3d to
3Jd per lb;porkers, 20s to 31s 6d. equal to from3Jd to 4d;stores
12s to 21b;suckers and weaners, 5s to 12s.

Once upon a time many hundred years ago the Danes made
war uponthe Scots and invaded their country. One dark night, as
they were marching uponanencampmeut of sleeping Scota, oneoftheir number trod upon a thistle The pain was so sudden andintense that the man gave a loudcry. This awakened the slumber-
ing Scots, who sprang to arms and defeated the assailants. In
gratitude for the deliverence the Scota made the thistle theirnational emblem.

WEDDING CAKE.
The weddingoake is the remainß of acustom whereby a Romanbride held in her left hand three wheat ears, and many centurieslater an English bride worea chaplet of wheat. The bridesmaids
threw grains of corn or email bits of cake upon the heads of the
newly-marriedand the guests pickedup the piecea and ate them.The wedding cake did not come into general use until the last
century, and was then composed of bohd blocks laid together, icedall over,co that when the outer crust was broken over thebride'shead, the cakes inside fell on the floor and weredistributedamong
the guests.

THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF THE WORLD.

DunedinHorseSaleyards.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson andCo. report as follows :—:
—

For Saturday's Bale only someeitftii or nine JraugLL marcs and
geldines and about a scoreof hacks and lightharness horses came
forward. The draughts included a consignment of Luicc guOil
mares, but aged, from a northern client, and these were sold at
from L4stoL55 a piece. The principal entry in the light horses
was a pair of useful bay gelding- (seven years old), buggy horses,
station bred, and these changed hands at L.iO the pair. A few
other useful hacks and harness horses, most of them aged,changed
hands at fromL7to LI4 10s, and one good buggy mare brought
Ll9 10s. The demand for first-class heavy cart horses ie very
■trong,and powerful shafters readily bring from L.">2to LGO, accord-
ing to class. Useful farm horseH are al.so asked for, and there is
strong inquiry for upstandinghacks and harness horses. We quote—

Superior youngdraught geldings,L4"> to L55 extra good prize
horses, LSO to L62; medium draught marcs and geldings, L34 to
L44;aged do, 1,25 to L32;upstanding carriage horses, L3O to L3">;
well-matched carriage pairs, L7O to Li>o ; strong epring-van horses,
L2B to L35 ; milk-cart and butchers' ordi r-cart hors< s, LIB to L24 ;
tram horses, Ll2 toLlf>;light hacks,L7to 1,11;extragoodhacks,
LlB to L25;weedyand aged hacks andharness horses,L2to L5. Thepostage stamps issued by the different countries of the worldamount,according to the latest reports, to 13,811 different kinds.Of this number 131 varieties are credited to England and3,843 toher colonies and dependencies. The greatest variety of postage

stamps are issued in America. Taking the entire American con-
tinent there are no less than 4,6;>6. The United Stateshas 268, SanSalvador has 272, Uruguay 215. The Chinese city of Shanghai hasfor its ownuee solely 211 kinds of postage stampß. Only PolandandPatagonia are aatibfied withone single kindofstamp.

A NEWSPAPER CANARD.
We say itis a 'canard

'
when weread something highly improbable

in the columns of any of the daily journals. Why 'canard'?
Canard ia thoFrench for

'
duck.' Why call an improbable Btory a

newspaper 'duck '1 The following explanationwasrecently given;
itmay be trueor not;it maybe it-elf a canard. A gentleman in
France once told a Htory to the effect that 20 ducks.were ravenoua
wzthhunger. Thereupon, K> of them tore the twentiethinto bits
ami gobbled it up. There were now only 19 left. Eighteen of
these ate up the nineteenth,and so on, and po on, until only one
was left alive, with, of course, the other 11) intade him. The story
Rot into thenewspapers, was wilely circulated, andas it was felt10
be slightly improbable, any unlikely statement thereafter in anewspaper recalled the duck story and was labelled a 'canard.'

THE CHINESE ARMY.

THE WEEK'S DREDGING RETURNS.
During the week ended Monday, October 29 (sayn the Otago

Daily Times), returns were reported from the following40 dredges,
the total yield being 1(J330z ldwt H!gr,or an average of 40oz per
dredge:

—
Electric (Cromwell), 2">4oz;Junction Electric (Cromwell),

2040t 14dwt;Meg and Annie (Kawarau River). 127 hours, 120oz
lOdwt ; Hartley and Riley (Cromwell), 13f> hours, OSoz odwt;
Earnscleugh No. 2 fAlexandra). 120 hour*, 72uz 12Jwt ;Manu-
herikia (Alexandra),133 hours, (i'Joz 12dwt 12gr ;Charlton Creek
(near Gore), 13f> hours, .">loz; Empire (Waipori), 2 dredges .">ooz
13dwt; Perseverance (Alexandra), 4.">oz lSdwt O^r ; Larnhdeugh
No. 1 (Alexandra), 44ez ldwt ;Golden Bench (Alexandra), 133
hours, 41oz Hdwt; Cromwell (Cromwell), 126 hours, 41oz 13dwt
19gr ; EnterpriseNo. 1(Alexandra), 370z 2dwt:Alexandra Eureka
(Alexandra), 370z ; Clyde (Uexandra).340z ; Molyneux Hydraulic
(Alexandra), 31oz lldwt Dgr;Olritc (Manuhenkia River), 178
hours, 270z 14dwt ; Upper Waipori (W.upori), 134 hours, 2(>oz
14dwt ; Waimumu Queen (near G m-), 114 hours 2">oz HMwt ;
Chicago (Alexandra) 12" l.ou>-s -'""k<z , Ngapara No 2(Npvis Rivei).
240z , Golden Trra-nn- (Miller's ¥Ut) 220z !>hvt, God Queen
(Dumbarton Rock), llh hour-* 220z , Success (Waipori), 21<>7 4dwt;
Electric Fxtended (Cromwell). 130 hours, 21oz ;Waimumu (near
Gore),130 hours, 21oz ; Wool-hcd (Glenon-), 133 hours, 2()o7 13dwt,
Waimumu Central (near Gore), J2<> hours 17oz 12dwt: Morning
Star (Manuhenkia, 120 hours, Kio7;Manorburn (Manuhenkia),120
hours, l.ioz lldwt ; Jutland Flat (Waipori), 112 hours, I"soz4dwt;
Tuapeka (Tuapeka Flat), 127 hours, I.mjz , Waimuinu Extended
(near Gore). 97 hours, 1loz 2dwt;Lassreu^e (Tuapeka Flat). 1loz ;
Evans Flat (Tuapeka), Ilbh"urs, '.toz ldwt; Waikaka Forks (Wai-
kakaj, 93 hours 9oz Odwt 18trr; Nevin (Nevis River), Hoz 19dwt:
Ngapara No. 3 (^evis River). (J0 hours, ."ioz ; Inch-holme (near
Palnierston), 4oz 12dwt. Total, 1(5330z ldwt 16gr.

BE GENTLE.
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Witches Oil curespainsand aches,neuralgia,headache,sciatica
rheumatism. Price, 2s 6d. Try it.—/.



EXCURSION TICKETS to Mosgiel Town will be issued by
trains leaving Dunedinat i).l."> am.,10 5 a.m.,and 10 50 a.m. Fares:
From Dunedm and C.iversham, 2s Gd and Is8d;Abbotsford, Is 6d
and Is.

Trains will lea\e Mo«giel Township for Dunedinat 5 55 p.m.,
6.30 p.m., ami <> ~>~> p.m.; and trains will leaveMosgielJunction for
Dunedin at 5 10 pm., G.lo p.m.. <1.40 p.m., and7.10 p.m.

The GOODS SHEDS at PortChalmers and Dunedin WILL BE
CLO.-^ED on FRIDAY,Itth November.

On SATURDAY, ludi November a special train will leave
Christchurch for Dunedin at 8 ~>7> p.m.

By Order.

Wantpd, about ">0 clerks to helpread testimonials re Tuasicura.
Sole manufacturer, S. J. Evans, 2s (id.—^%

Mil. P. LUNDON, Phoenix Chambers, Wanganui, is still busy
putting people on the soil. He has also hotels in townand country
For Sale a':d To Lease. Write tohim.

—
%♥

Tuweura.— The most wonderful remedy of the age for coughs,cold", bronchitis, influenza, and all other affections of the throat
and lun^s. Those suffering should obtain it at once. Give it a
trial.— #*.

Youoften hear salesmen of Reapers and Binderssay 'Just aa
good as MeCormick' but you never hear a McCormick salesman say
4Just as good.' The reputationand sales of MoCormick machines
are the greatest in the world.— 11

*
#

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be

made without delay to the Manager.
AllCommunicationswith the CommercialDepartment

of the 'N.Z. Tablet1 Newspaper are to be addressed to
John Murray, Secretary, to whom all Post Office Orders
and Cheques are in allinstances to be madepayable.

Annual Subscription, 255. booked; 225. 6d. if paid in
advance; shorter periods at proportionalrates.

NOTE —Our limit of Credit is Six Months.

NO TICE.
Correspondentsare particularly requestedto bear inmind

that to insurepublication in any particularissue ofthepaper
communicationsmust reach this Office not later than Tuesday
morning.

All communicationsconnected with the literary depart-
ment, reports,correspondence,newspaper cuttings,etc., should
be addressed to the Editor.

Correspondentsforwardingobituary andmarriagenotices
are particularly requestedto be as concise as possible.
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TAIERI RACES.
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TheCatechisrnLxpianieJ.,
Spirago . 10 0

Devotions and Prayers
for Sick Room ... 10

Four LastThings,Cocham 3 0
The Perfect Religious i 0
New and Old Sermons,

Wirth (8 vols.) 7:> 0
Outlines Jewish History,

Gegot 7 0
Compendium Sacrae

Liturgiae, Wapelhorst 10 0
Sermons an B, Sacrsment

and Forty Hours,
Scheurer .. 6 0

Crownof Thorns ... 1 '.>
History of the Mass,

O'Brien ... ."> 0
Meditations for Every

Day, Hamon (5 vols) 20 0
Little Manual St. An-

thony (lllus.) ... 2 0
Meditations for Secular

Clergy, Chaignon (2
vols.) . lti 0

Way of Interior Peace "> 0
CharacteristicsTrue Devo-

tion. Gron ... 3 0
Kellus, St Anthony,

Blessed Virgin,Sacrtd
Heart, I'lessod Sacra-
ment, each 3 0

How to Comfort the Sick f 0
Glories of Divine Grate,

Schuben ... CO
A College Boy ... .5 <>
RouDd Table American

Catholic Novelists (> 0
Round TablQ English and

Irish do do 6 0
Marcella Grace, Ro.sx

Mulholland ... 3 0
Passing shadows .. ""> 0
Fabiola . 1 <>

b. d.
Chii-iLirtii riiilooupL^. Cmv,

Dri.scoll ... 6 0
Busine^ Guidului rricsi.^,

Siang ... 3 C>
Natural Law »nd Legal

Practice, Hoiund 7 0
Our Monthly Devotions,

Lin»s ... 4 (5
New Testament Studies,

Oonaty ... 2 0
Outl'nes Xew Testament

History,(itgot ... 6 0
Comedy of English Protes-

tantism, Marshall 3 6
Crown of Mary ... 2 6
Goffin's Devout Instruc-

tions . 4 6
Confei-sional Register 15 0
Introduction to the Holy

Scriptures, Gigot 8 0
Meditations for Every Day

Vereruyesa(2vols.) 11 0
Sermons for Children of

Mary, Calleno .. 6 0
Striving lifter Perfection 4 0
True Politeness, by Abbe

Demoia ... 2 f>
Interior of Jesus andMary.

Gron(2 vols.) . . 8 0
Manifestationof Conscience 2 0
Meditations for Retreats 3 t5
RoundTable FrenchCatho-

lic Novelists ... () 0
Fere Monnier s Ward .r> 0
Mr Hrlv Muttons ... ."> 0
How to (utOn . I (I

Fabiola's Sifter-- ... "j 0
L-gends Holy Child J.sus A 0
Fie I'sLittle lUughti-r 2 0
True story Muster Gerald ."> 0
Letno M.m put Asunder 4 0
An Kveiy Day (iirl 2 0
A Hostage ot War ... 2 0
Jack O Lantern ... 2 0

Complete list now preparing. Customer^ may rely on having a
splendid Selection this ye.ir of the b*-t Catholic Bo>ks published.

A~GUILD OF RANSOM.

FOR THE
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL

MIDDLE PARK, SOU111 MELBOURNE.

THE exceptionalcircumstances under which the Church of Our
Lady of Mr. ('armel at Middle Park is placed,through debt,

force the Carmelite Fathers to appall tv th- ir fellow-Catholics for
help in their great diinrnltit-s. Thewhoh hearted sympathy and
support of his Grace the ArchbUhop ot Melbourne guarantee the
worthiness of their appeal. The address of the Very Rev.John
Ryan, S.J., at a meeting of the parishioners to inaugurate this
appeal,sets out clearly how the debt was incurred, and why it still
remains so large inamount.

The Fathers appeal withconfidence for donations— all, however
Hmall, will be thankfully received— in order that their financial
honor may nut be tarnished, that the Church may be savtd to them,
that disgrace may not stain their name,and that this Church of Our
Lady may be secured as a shrine for devotion to the Mother of God,
and a centre for the pn-pagationof theConfraternitiesof theBrown
Scapular of Mt.Carmel.

The names of all helpers will be entered in a book, '"
The Guild

Of Ransomers of Our T-ady's Church," which will be placed on the
altar, and theHoly Sacrifice of the Mass will bo ofFerd on the firnt
Sunday of each month

—
till the debtbe pai I—for1 — for the spiritual and

temporal welfare ot all whoee names are inscribed therein. Names
of deceased friends sent

"
InMemonam

"
will also be remembend

in these Masses.
The Fathers appealmoreespecially toall whohonor the Scapu-

lar of Our Lady,and who hope to dep.irt this life invested in the
Carmelitehabit— "

a sign of salvation and pledge of protection"to
all who worthily wear it.

Itis suggested that those invested in the Scapular thould also
helpby collecting among their friends.

Donations may be sent to Vilry Rkv. Pkior, Cakmelite
Peiohy, SouthMelhoukne

The McCormick Harvesting Machine Company built and sold
213,629 machines in the sea3O'» of Is\)'.K This is the greatest sale of
harvesting machines ever made by onecompany.

—
t
*

m

For Bedsteads, Bedding, Wire Mattresses, and Combination Bedsteads, I PJi^VPHDAT V KARANGAHAPE ROAD,
Furniture of every Description, try J» \jt\k \Jkkk l/lilij AUCKLAND

WHITAKER BROS.,
NEW ZEALAND CATHOLIC DKPOT,

WELLINGTON AND GREYMOUTH.

NEW BOOKS. NLW SUPPLIES.
Just Landed from New York.

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Canbehad from all whoSell Catholic books ondireot

from the Publisher,
J. MURRAY, Tablet Office, Dunkdin.

Prayer Book only, One Shilling. By post, Is.2d.
Prayer Book and Catechism boundin one, Is. 2d. By poet, Is. sd.

J^| h W 'L hALa NI) KAIL WAY S.
PKiJNCE OF WALh^S bIiU'UDA*:, FRIDAY, yth

NOVEMBER, 1900.

The 7.40 am. train fiom Dunedin to Oamaru will be acceler-
ated, leaving Sawyers' Bay ut 8..> a re., Waitati 0 a.m., Seacliff 9.30
a.m., Waikouaiti 'J 55 a.m., Palmerston 10.HO a.m, Hampden11.15
a.m,Herbert 11.40 a.m., Maheuo 11.55 a.m., arriving Oamaru 12.30
p.m.

A train will leave Dunedin for Palmerston at 9 5 a.m., Waitati
10.23 a.m., Seacliff 11 a.m., Waikouaiti 11.30 a.m., returning fromPalmerßton at 3 45 p.m., Waikouaiti 1,15 p.m., Seacliff 5 p.m., Waitati
5.38 p.m., arriving Dunedin 6 50 p.m.

Train will leave Dunedin for Mosgiel at 4.20 p.m.
The evening train to Clinton will not leave Dunedin until

5.16 p.m.
The Outram branch train will not leave Mosgiel until 6.15 p.m.
The Lawrence branch train will not leave Milton until8.15

p.m.
The Catlins branch train will not leave Balclutha until9.10p.m.. returningfrom Owaka at 10.40p.m.
The train usually leaving Dunedin for Mosgiel at 6.15 p m.

will NOT run.
The trains usually leaving Dunedin for Mosgielat 10.20p.m.,

and Mosgiel for Dunedinat 11 30 p.m. will NOT run.
A train will leave Dunedin for Mosgiel at 11.20 p.m., returning

from Mosgiel at 12.30 a.m.
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PRIVATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

The main provisions of the Act were thus described byMr. Walknit, but it may be interesting to give further par-
ticulars in regard to clauses w ,ioh provoked discussion inParliament, and inregard to which considerable divergence
of opinionevidently existed. It is enacted that inno case
shall any institution, the governing body of 'which is in its
management interfered with or controlled by any society
outside of New Zealandbe hereafter approvedby theMinister
i« o priv ,h> ,„" lorn] nor h :iny <snrh private or local
school to be hereafter established under theIndustrial SchoolAct, ln*2. \\ nh leaped to eveiy pmale. ur local eehoul Buiaforesaid, already established at the time of the passing ofth.s Act, the following special provision is toapply :In no
case shall any child be hereafter committed or transferred to
any such school. At the expiration of twelve months
after the passing of the Act every such school shall
cease to be a school within the meaning of theprincipal Act and nopublic money shallhereafter be granted
in respect thereof.' The clause quoted was really the crux
of the Hill and the endeavor was made to alter it so that all
private industrial schools should be included under it,and
not only those, the managing body of which are 'inter-fered with or controlled byanysociety outsideNew Zealand/
the direct object being to close the Stoke institution,which
is now entirely undtr New Zealand management. Whenthe Bill was in Committee of the Legislative Council the
Hon. C. C. Bowen moved that the words 'as aforesaid' be
struck out, and this was adopted on a division by a majority
of five. When the Bill with this amendment was returned
to the House of Hepresentatives, it was decided, at theinstance of the Premier, to disagree therewith,and a con-
ference between the two Houses resulted, when, after some
tall talking, the Council gave way and the words excised
were restored:had they not been, it is wellunderstood thatMr. Scddon would have abandoned the Bill.

The Act provides that members of the Legislature, oflocal bodies, of Charitable Aid Boards, justices of thepeace,
and any other persons authorised by the Minister shall at
all t,mes be entitled to visit any private or local schools,
and tint every p-r^on so visiting may inscribe in a book tobe k"pt by the managers any remarks he may think fit tomake. The Go\crnoi-in-Council is authorised to make
regulations fur the conduct, management, supervision andinspection of the schools and for theemployment, education,diet, cloth,iK,correction, and industrial training of the in-
mates thereof ; for theclassifyingof the inmatesandfor keep-
ing cci tain of them separateand apart according to sex orcharacter,place of committal, cause of committal, or antece-dents or otherwise. If any inmate absconds from, or
wilfully destroys or damages any property belonging to theschool, or refuses to obey or coufoim to any regulations,
such inmate is on conviction in a summary manner before a
stipendiary magistiate to be punished in such manneras ispn scribed by regulations;provided that said punishment
is not to be inflictedby the schoolor by the managers. The
magistrate is atao, where necessary, to order the inmate tobe sent back to the school.

NOTIC E.
During the ab«ence of the Editor (Rev. IT. W. Cleary) on a well
earnc^and muchneeded holiday, the attention of correspondentsisspecially direct* d to our standing rule that all communications con-nected with th» literary department of thh paper— such as reports,corrcspondcTue,etc.,

— hhould be addressed to
'The Editor.' Closed

communications addressed by name to Rev. H. W. Cleary will betreated as hi* private correspondence and will be forwarded tohis
temporary addles in Australia.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

The ceremony of receptiontook placeat St. Dominick'sPriory
on Sunday the 1Ith October. The younjr ladies who received thehabit of :-t. Doininick were :— Mi>-s R. Prenderprast (in religion
Si-t( r Mary Barbara). Mii<BA.Hughes (inreligion Sister Mary Peter
Chanel), and Miss K.Donielly (in nlipion Stater Mary Ambrose).
The ceremony, which took place in the privatechapel of the nuns,was performed by his Lordhhip the Right Rev. Dr. Verdon,assistedby theRev. Father Murphy.

3E Government are to be highly commended for
sticking to their guns in the matter of " The
Private Industrial Schools Inspection and
Industrial Schools Act Amendment Bill,'
which was made the opportunity by a certain
Bection of members in both Houses of the
Legislation for stirring up the 'yellow dog '
and having a gird at Catholic institutions. In

moving the second reading of the Bill in the Legislative
Council, the Minister for Education, the Hon. W. C.
Walker, made an admirable speech, in which he fully set
forth the scope, tenor and intention of the measure. He
premised that it was a matter of regret that legislation of
this nature should be necessary, especially when the neces-
sity arose because of misconduct on the part of the managers
of any private industrial school. He had visited, he said,
these schools in the course of his travels and met the
managers and those who were teaching the boys. He saw
the boys, and everything, so far as he could see, was going
on satisfactorily. He knew the managers to be men of
education and character, whilst the teaching was in the
hands of one of the first teaching Orders of the Iloman
Catholic Church. It was a terrible shock to him and had
been a matter of concern ever since this matter had cropped
up that these things should have taken place. If, he pro-
ceeded to say,he had been in Parliament when the Act of
1882 was passed,he should not probably have been in favor
of those private institutions being allowed to take htate
children. He had always felt a difficulty in the matter ;
not as to any fear that the children would not be well
treated

—
in fact, anyone who went to see them couldnot

say they were not treated fairly well. Take, he said, the
report of the Commissioners who had dealt with this ques-
tion. They fiud fault with certain trifling points of cloth-
ing ; they say the food might have been a little more
varied;but still they say that the children looked healthy
and well,and they pointed to the fact that, during so many
months there had been nothing in the matter of health, as
testified by the medical officers. What he did not like
about this system was that theseprivate institutions always
keep the children as long as they can, whereas the object
should in his opinion be, to do what the Government do
in their industrial schools, put the children out as rooh
as possible. He considered, therefore, that the Bill
would tend to the good of the State if it
tended to take some of the children away from
these schools. What the Bill endeavored to do was
not to destroy any of these institutionsif managed in what
Parliament was entitled to think aas a proper manner. It
was evident from the report of the Ro}al Commission at
Nelson that the real soutce of the trouble at Stoke aro>e
from the fact that there was an amount of avoidance of
responsibility —

that, while the Government looked to
one gentleman as manager, that gentleman handed over the
responsibility to somebody else, who was responsible to
another gentleman across the seas. That was the first defect
that the Bill desired to remedy. Then a great deal more
power was given to the Government over the children in
these schools, and very direct powers of inspection. Power
was also given, if at any time the Minister was not satisfied
with the management,to withdraw the inmates from any of
these private schools, and the Minister might, with the
approval of the Governor-in-Council, purchase, take on
lease, or otherwise acquire for the purposes of a Government
schoolany land or buildings used as a private school— if it
was tobe closed.
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Mr. Charles Mills,,M.H.R., haa been sworn in as a member
of the Ministry.

Mr. Sullivan, the Acting Defence Storekeeper, Wellington,
hae beenpromoted to the position of Defenoe Storekeeper.

The Canterbury JubilpeExhibition is tobe formally opened to-
day. The Exhibition buildings, erected in Man.-heitcr street, were
completed last week.

At ameeting of delegates from the City Council and local
bodies in Chri«tchn*vh ln«t wopV +h*> df>«irnhility of tho tramwan
being under the direct control of the local bodies was discussed and
a resolution in that direction passed._ Notwithstandingthe reduction in fares on the New Zpaland
Railways, there was from the date on which they were lowered to
the 13th ult.a comparative increase in the revenue of the depart-
ment of £17,046.

We have to thank the Government Statistician of New South
Wales for a copy of Statistics of the Srvsn Colonies of Australasia,
from 1861 to 1891). The little volume is an admirable book of
reference, and rofleota much credit on the oompiler, Mr. T. A.
Ooghlan.

Mr. Seffern, many y^are editor and manager of the Taronali
Herald, and one of the oldest journalists in the Colony, died on
Friday morning, aged 71. He came out to Australia in 1851, and
later to Auckland, where he was part owner of the Southern Croi*
from 1863 to 1865. In 1868 he went to New Plymouth, and con-
trolled theHerald tillNovember, 1895, when he retired from active
work.

At the last meetingof the Ashburton Catholic Literary ty
the chair was occupied by Mr H. McSherry (president). The pro-
gramme for the evening was a debate, the question being, ' Should
war be abolished?' Mr W. Soal took the affirmative and Mr .1.
Moison the negative side. Several good speeches were delivered,
and on a vote being taken thb verdict was in favor of Mr Moison's
views.

Three members of the community who were enjoying the hos-
pitality of the Government at Mount Cook prison, Wellington,
conceived the idea labt week that a change of residence would be
beneficial to their health. In the small hours of the morning they
set to work to remove portion of a brick wall which stood between
them and liberty. They hidmade considerable! progress with the
work whena warder came upon the scene and put a stop to the
self-imposed task.

The following is a li»t of the successful candidates from the
Convent of Mercy, Greymouth, at the recent drawing examinations
held in connection with the Technical School, Wellington —
Geometry— Mary Ellen Noonan (excellent"), Alice Hannan (excel-
lent). Kathleen McKondry (excellent), Muud C^iy (< \ ■<"]'(mi).
Mary Ann Heaphy (excellmt), Mary Campbell (good), Frances
Broad (good), Joan O'Reilly (good) Modpl— Kathlei n Mi-Kuidiy
Freehand— KathU-en MuKeudry (gcol), Maud C.isoy, Mary Ann
Heaphy,Joan O'Reilly.

During the past 12 months the Wellington Woollen Manufac-
turing Company made a net profit of £11,770 19s lid, which, with
the amount brought forward (jjllw'.i), Icon the interim dmdend
paid to March 31 last (£2217 9.s Id),gave a disposable balance of
£10,6(2 10s 10j From this sum the director* have transferred to
reserve £2000, deducted £2000 from the book value of plant, etc,
and, as a precautionary measure, written £2000 off the co*t price of
raw material. 1h<» eonipmy pay H per cent, for the year,and carry
forward nearly £lsou. Thia ought to be satisfactory to the share-
holders.

The native race has received an instalment of Home Rule by
the legislation which was passed during the session. The Maori
Councils Act and the Maori Lands Administration Act aro both
measures which confer on thenatives considerable opportunities for
self-government. That the importance of these statutes is recog-
nised by thenatives was evidenced by the keen interest with which
their progress through the Legislature was followed by chiefs and
other representativesof the race. The new department, to which
will be entrusted the administration of Maori lands,will be presided
overby Mr. Sheridan.

By the San Francisco mail Mr T. McMahon, of Wellington, re-
ceived advice fromhia brother. Mr M J. MeMahon, the well-knownartist, that the former* novel, Blind hai finally been dis-
posed of to Mr T. Fisher Unwin. a loading London pubhuher, whois
arranging to issue it in serial form before publishing itan a book
Mr McMahon will receive (\ fair «u>n for the copyright, and willalso be secured a royalty. Mr iVlur l'uv>in a reader only had the
"tory under consideration for a day and a half, and reported so
favorably that the publisher is now anxious that the youngNew
Zealand author should at once contract to supply a second story of
colonial life.

Writes the London correspondentof the Otago Daily Ttmr*:—
The Hon. T. Fergus and Mrs. Fergus returned' to London thisweek, after a lengthened tour through Scotland and Ireland, wind-

ing up at the Dublin Horse Show, after having seen tho Royal
Show at York and the Stirling Show inScotland. Of the Dublin
Horse Show Mr. Fergus soys it was a magnificent spectacle

—
the

beathe ever Hawin his life. For though he saw better bloodat St.Albans, Sir Blundell Maple's place, and at York, yet, for an all-
round show of hunters, Dublin could not be beaten. In Ireland,
too, he, in company with Mr. Thomai Brown,of Dunedin, had a
look round the local industries, the tweed mills, thepotteries,and
the cottage industries.
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NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL. Afteu the annexation ceremony at Pretoria Lord Roberts pre-
sented Victoria Cros-ci to eeven recipients. He handed the HumaneSocu ty's award to Private Catsidy,of the second New Zealand con-
tingent.

The Chief Justice has decided that the trial of Brothers Wi-
bertua and Killi m, formerly of the Stoke Orphanage, shall t.vke
place at the criminal sittingsof the Supreme Court at Wellington,
commencing1on November 12.

SnEAKl.va at the dinner of the Wellington Drivers' Union onTuesday nighr, the Premier said that the action of the House inpacing the £10 fc icr.a! alic-.^occ, to m.u.Ur, -.va, the rightthing to do ;.members had earned the money. He promised to
bring forward a measure next olooiou, iwcaaiw tLc honorarium to£300 a year.

It was stated at a meeting the other day in Wellington thatthecity had already spentnearly a million sterling in development
enterprise. At the present time the City Counoil hadsome verycostly projects in view. For instance, there were the acquisitionofthe trams and their conversion into an electrical system estimatedto cost £100 000,but more likely, in the opinion of experts, tocost£ 1."10,000 ; the purchase of the electric light works, £45,000 ; theerection of a Town Hall. £50,000 ; repairs to atreets, £«0 000;purchase of Miramar, £75 000, wideningof Adelaide road, £48 000;widening Fraser's lane, £1«.000; Te Aro baths, £8000; and the
extensionof the water service, £12,000 :a total proposed expendi-
tureof £522,000.

The Sisters of St. Joseph,Temuka,are Pending to the grandbazaar in Chris-tchurch in aid of the Catholic Cathedral a splendidcontribution in the shape of a carved hall stand. The stand (says
theLaidcr) is about 7tt high by nearly tft wide. Ithas a centre
panel of plate glass, the framing of which is handsomely carved,
and there are two open fiumes on either side,upon which arehatpegs. The staud is fitted with aneat drawer,and furnished withumbrella rack. Practically every inch of the woodwork has beencarved by the Sisters, the design being very handsome. The
material used is kauri, which lends ithelf to this class of work,and
the whole has been stained inimitation of ebony. Accompanying
the stand are twohall chairs carved tomaTch, and the whole shouldform a veryvaluable gift towards the Cathedral funds.

Wellingtonpeople (says the FreeLance) arc naturally proud
of the musical achievements of Mils Katie Connell, the gold medal-listof the Convent School, who is about to go toEngland to continue
the cultivationof her vocal powers. Strictly speaking Miss Connell
is not a Welhngtonian. She hails from T.iranaki, where her fatheris a well-known citizen. But the convent, whose excellent music-teaching system has done so much to develop her voice,may fairly
claim a share of the honor that attache* to oneof the most promi-
sing young vocalists the Colony has yet produced. Miss Connell's
voice is a rich soprano of remarkable power and flexibility,and
when she is inEngland the people of New Zealand will have the
■-anielLterestin her progress as the Victorians have shownin theirMadame Melba and Amy Castles, or the Ta-manians in their Amy
Sherwin and Add, Crossley. And why should not another colonial
look forward to as great a career as the.-c sister colonials haveachieved.

Nuvs ha« born received in Wellington that Mr.C. J. Sander-
son, one of the veterinary surgeons ot theNew Zealand Agricultural
Department, who went with rhe troops to South Africa,haa been
promoted to the rank of captain, and received the appointment ofi'.V.O. to the Transvaal Constabulary. He has also been com-
mis»i'.ned to wri'e a r« port on the best means of dealing with
animal diKja^es in South Africa,and for the purpose of making
investigations to that end has established a laboratory in Pretoria.
His pre.scut salary l- £7.10 a year,and if,as he expects, he gets the
appointment of P.V.O ot the rlran«vaal, ho will be in receipt of
£H>oo a year, incomparison with £210 which h° received from the
New Zealand Government. Mr. Sanderson is of opinion that there
will be a good demand fir frozen meat in South Africa after the
war, in view cf the fact that the war has almost exterminated theherds, and 'even before the war the Transvaal could not produce
enough to feed itself.'

Veryunseasonable weather has been experienced in Canter-
bury during the past few days. The rivers in North
Canterbury are in heavy flood. At the Waiau theapproach to tho bridge was washed away on Monday,
cutting off access to the township from the southward. The Wai-
makariri overflowed its banks on Monday night,with the result that
the country from the Seven-mile peg to White's bridge is underwater,and a considerable areaon the other bide of the river waa
submerged. Atmidnight fears were entertained that the town of
Kaiapoi would be flooded, but though the river roaehigher than for
many years the apprehensions were not realised.

"

A coneideraDle
number of sheep were drowned, and a large area of crop and pota-
toes damaged. The water subsided considerably on Tuesday. The
approaches to Whites bridge over the Waimakariri suffered a good
deal, and, though traffic was not suspended,it was carried on at
somerisk.

A serious accident occurred on the Roslyn tramway lineon
Saturday morning, which resulted in the deathof a Chinaman,and
in five or six other passengers being more or less injured. The car
wasmaking the trip to Dunedin and had 10 passengers, three of
whom were Cninamen. The driver, it is alleged, released the
brake before picking up the cable, and the car movedquickly down
the hill, increasing its speedas it went along. The driver applied
the brakebut as the rails were slippery themomentumof the car
wasnot checked. Just after passing St.Joseph's Cathedral one of
the Chinamen was either thrown out or jumpedout,and instantly
killed. When the car got as far as the Shamrock Hotel it turnedover, and some of the passengers were pinned underneath. Two
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The Rev.Donald Fraser, pastorof theAustralian church atNew-
castle,in the courseof sermonon the Sunday following thededicationof St. Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, eulogised the earnestness of the

As many of the worksof fiction published nowadaysarenot by any
any means suitable reading for young people, it will interest our
readers to know that there areplentyot Catholic writers from whose
works a selection can be made. The London lablit has taken thefollowing from a single page of a by no means exhaustive libt

—
Mi. F. Marion Crawford, with his 'Marzio'a Crucifix '

;Mr. Bernard
Capes, with 'Our Lady of Darkness' ard Miss Dorothea Gerard,
with 'Angela's Lover.' Later on Jlitp Ell*I)Aruy supplies '

i'heBishop's Dilemma'; Mr. W. C. Scully 'Between Sun and Sand';
Mrs. E M L-,noh, 'The Hoy God '; Mrs. Parr,'Can this be Love?'
Mr. Frank Mithew, "The Spanish Wine"; Mi-s Adeline Sergeant,
"The Common Lot'; Miss Katharine Tynan, 'The Dear IrishGirl';Mrs.de la Pasture, " Deborah of Tods'; Dr. Conan Doyle, ' A Duet';'
Mrs. M.E. Francis (known to her Iricnds as Mrs. Francis Blundell)'
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young ladies and a Chinamanwere badlf injured, and the othersmuch dhakenand cruised The driver stuck to his post with great
coolness, and did everything in his power to stop the car, but allto nopurpose.

OBITUARY.

'The Duenna of aGenius'; Mr.Dziewicki (aPolish author who writeiin English),
'
Entombed in Flesh '; Mr.F. C.Burnand, ' MyTime andWhat I've Done with it'; Lady Gilbert, 'The Wicked Woods';

Mihs Clara Mulholland, 'The Miser of King's Court ';Mrs. Craigie
('John Oliver Hobbes '),'The School for Saints'; Mr. FitzgeraldMolloy, 'His Wife's Soul'; 'George Egerton,' 'Keynotes'; Mr.George Moore, 'Evelyn Innes

'
; Miss Jean Middleuiass, lln Storm

nnd Strife
'
; Mr. Max Pemberton, 'Kronstadt

'
;Mrs. ClementShorter,'The Father Confessor': Mr. Edmund Downey, 'The LandSmeller

"
;Mr. Clement Scott. 'MadonnaMia

'. Mr. J. S.Fletcher,<T»i« Making of Matthias' ; Mr. A.a'Beckett, 'The ModernAdam
'
;Sir Hubert Jerningham, 'Monsieur Paulot';Mis« Forbes Kobert-

«or, 'Odd Stories' " Miss IdaTaylor. 'Vice Valentine '
;Mrs. Ward,'

One Poor Scruple';Miss FlorenceMarryat. 'A Passing Madness
';Mrs.Charlotte Anne, 'A Woman of Moods'; Mr. Hugh Clifford,'Since the Beginning '

;Mr. Justin MCarthy,
'
The Three Dis-

graces
'
; Mrs. Colson Kernahan, 'Trewinnot of Guy's

'
;Father

William Barry, 'The Two Standards'; Miss Ethel Coxon,'Within
Bounds

'
;and Mr.Ignatius Donnelly, 'The Golden Bottle.' One

pauses breathless at the end of this recital from a list of merely
recent books. The influence of Catholic training is over many of
these pages; but from others it is strangely absent1 Inmost of
them the ethic* common to all religions are illustrated,often with
admirable force;but Mrs.Craigie, in the book here attached to her
name, isperhaps the most definite and persistent controversialist,
on theCatholic side, of all the authors uponthis roll-call of, for the
most part, honorable and respected names.

THE GALVESTON DISASTER.

MISS ALICE Q. PLUMLBT,OTAHr/HU.
1regret (writes a correspondent,) Lo h&v"c to record the demiseof Miss Alice Grace Plumley, of Otahuhu

—
late teacher atthe Mangere public school

—
who dieduuHoliday,Octubcr 1.". The

deceased wasa verysuccessful teacher, and parsedher examinationswith high honors, and was greatly esteemed bothby her fellow-teachers and pupils. She waß only 23 yearsof age. and though shehad been unwell for about 18 months, the end was unexpected.During her last illness she was attended by the Rev. Father Patter-son, who administered the rites of the Church, and who speaksvery highly of the edifying manner in whichshe prepared for hermd. Her parentshave the sinoerest sympathy of all their friendsand neighbors in their bereavement. A Solemn Rtquiem Mass was
celebrated in St Joseph's Church on Wednesday morning for therepose of her soul. The choir sang appropriate hymns in thochurch, and the Children of M.iry s-ang at the graveside. TheRev. Father Patterson preached thepanegyric of the deceased to acrowded congregation, and there were few present who did not feelthat death had removed a kind friend and a good Catholic. Thefuneral was oneof the largest ever seenin Otahuhu. The remainswere interred in the Catholic cemetery, the Children of Mary-
twelve in number— acting as bearers. A<* the funeral cortege
passed the public school the children wereassembled in the grounds,and with heads uncovered showed their sorrowat the death of
one whom they esteemed in life. The school flag was flown half-mast, as were many fLigrs in the town. At the last meetingof theAuckland Education Board a voteof condolence with theparents of
the deceased was passed on the motion of Mr. Luke, who said thatthe late Miss Piumley was an excellent teacher.

—
R.I.P.

Correspondence.

Bishop Gallagher, of Galveston, Texas (saysan American ex-change),has telegraphed toall the archbishops and bishops in theUnited States that the churches and Catholic institutions in thatcity weredestroyed in the great hurricane, and asks for immediateaid.
The Church suffered terribly in the storm at Galveston. It is

an episcopal see, with Bishop Gallagher at the headof thediocese.Dispatches state that everychurch with one or two exceptions is in
ruins. There are five Catholic churches in Galveston

—
St. Mary's

Cathedral, St. Joseph's (German), St. Patrick's, Sacred Heart,
Jesuit. Holy Rotary (colored). Allof these churches haveparochial
schools. Inaddition St. Mary's University, a Jesuit institution, is
located in the city. It has a la>-ge corps of professors and 119
scholars. Other institutions are St. Angela's Convent and Academyof the rrsulin.' Sister«, St Mary's Infirmary,SacreJ Heart Convent,
Motherhou-o and Novitiate of: the Dominican Sisters,St. Mary'a
Orphan Asylum. <t. Jospph's Academy of the Sisters of Providence.The report from St. Mary s Infirmary shows that only eight
person^ e-caued from that hosptttl Tho number of patients and
Sisters could not be asoertmitd, but ordinarily the number of in-
mates w:n seldom under 100. The Catholic Directory gives 150
patientsand 10 Sifters.

No repor. has been received from the St. Mary's Orphan
Asylum down the isl md,but it seems impossible that itcould have
wnh-tood thehurricane. If it fell all the inmates were no doubtl'i-t, tor tlu re was no a>d within a unle.

Lat-r advi. es state that St. Mary's Orphan Asylum was totally
demolished. Nintty-two childoren and 11 nuns were killed there.
It is rumored that one Sister escaped,but if she didno trucecan be
foundot her.

[We are not responsible for the opinion-1pxpre^erf b) oarcorrespondents ]

THE POPULATION OF IRELAND.
TO THK KDITOR,

Sir.— lnyour issue of October 11th you give the article of MrM. G. Mulhall, th» eminent sutistu ian, where it i* slated 'There
can be no doubt that the principal l'rotpstnnt nation* . . . are
ndvancing with rapid strides in popul ttion wlu rea*such countries
as . . . have lntle or no morta-e yrarh ' I vn1this stareim-nt
is hirdlyf tir to Ireland, uiilc-i the amount of emigration from that
couiiTy is t>tat>d. France and other European ('.uln-lic countries
nri3 l>e h'at-onary in tlu".r birth-rate, but is that s-o with Ireland

'
IIhcland <-t«iids torth a large p ipulation tomfluen' c the go\ ern-
raents of ether countries —<■ //., v c article in the caaic i-suo of your
paper already quo'ed, 'Iri-h in Ainen>.i"— can it be '"aid wirh truththat Ireland isstiticnnry

'
Could you publi-h thenumber of In-h

leavinglieland }tarly .' By doing so you would help me to pr ive
that Ireland by its 1 irgebirth-rate wili do more fur the wozld thanitis generally ciedited with doing.

—
Iam. etc.,

Am.mc \v.
f According toMulhall 7.<.00n emigrantsloftIrehnd in ISs.s and

G'.UUv) m the following >ear. From lhi:. tn l^ss a totaluf ;>.()>l000persons emigr tted from Inland to the I'nited States, Canada,
Australia, and Cape Colony. 15e«id< .s the^e 1irgenumb' rs went to
England.Scotland, and the \rgentine Xt public. In IMI tlu- popu-
lation of Ireland was S l.i? OiH). which wa-. (ij'ivl to 2"i(5 inhabitants
to the square mile. Political economists -aid ii was then over-
jtopulaud. England has now o\e.r o<io p< tsuii- to the^qu ire mile,
yet we are not to.i thai it is too closely ptopled. In l^'.t the popu-
lation of Ireland had fallen to ITit;i),,ij IriJ lnd sync's low. r thanEngland or Scotland in men and women of tin* most u-t*ful iindproductive age-, a result due to e-r-igratioM. 1h- immbt rof births
to IUO rairriii'iNin Kngland during the period '.Ssl-s", was -120,
Scotland 4:{'.». licland .">»(). lrela.nlhad tin- hi/he-tntenfany countiy
iv Europe. On \h>- other hand the biuh-r.,n> pir lomj of thppopu-lation in Englmdduring the Mine time wax "'. !, Iscoibind 3 ), andIreland 21. This condition of affairs in lieland n-ult* from thecontinual exolu- nt thatportion of thepopulation of a marriageable
age.

— L'd.N. Z. T.j

SOME CATHOLIC NOVELISTS.

INTERCOLONIAL.

It is sail that his Lordship Dr. Doyle, duringjhis recent visit
to Rome, obtained the snnouon of the Propaganda to change the
name of his duoese from Grafton to Liamore. In future his Lord-
ship will be known as the Bishop of Lnmore.

Thursday, October 11th, wis the 51thanniversary of the epis-
copal con-ecration of his Grace the Archbishop of Hobart. His
Grace (^Kays Jlie Monitor) in one of the oldest bishops in Christen-dom, andone of the very'lew who, m the divine dispensationsof
God's Pnmdeuce, havebeen spared tocl brate the golden jubilee
of their episcopal consecration. About 12 months ago when he was
Irostr.ited by a very severe attack of influenza andpneumonia, feara
were expressed on all side-t lest the venerable prelate's strength
should not enable him to survive the illness. His wonderful
wtahty, however,ac;ain asserted \ttelf, and after a short sojourn at
the seaside be became as htke and active as ever. To-day he is,
thank uod,in his usual vigorous health,and to all human seeming,
looks and feeN as though he shall be still long with us to guard the
interests of religion in Tasmania.

The Sydney Chamber of Commerce (says the Catholic Prett) is
agitauugagaiu.t the suggested annexationof Fiji by New Zealand.It isadmittel that the proposal has emanated from Fiji, but, say
the merchants, it would bo veryunwise of the people of that colony
to places themselves under any disability which wouldalmost inevi-
tably be imposed by their political connection with New Zealand.
ho the merchants are very charitably endeavoring to block the
movement. Of course t'ae fact that Fiji does an import trade of
about £7.")0,000 with Sydney is the real motive. The peopleof Fiji
willnot thank tho merchants of Sydney. They somehow or other
have a great aff ction for New Zealand, and down in the Islandsyou hear .NVw Zji.huJ meuti mol tliree trues to New Sjuth Wales'
once. If Fiji was nut worth twopence tho voice of the Sydney
merchants would not be heard.
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A record is the only thing that improves by breaking.
A bare cupboard always furnishes food for thought.
The organ-grinder's vocation appears never tobe played out.
Every time youlook at a twelve-year-oldboy he needs a new

pairof shoes.
Some peoplespend enough time grieving overspiltmilk tobuy

another cow.
You never find a man whoownsadiamondscarf-pin wearing a

long beard.
Itnever seems to occur to some people that some things ara

none of theirbusiness.
Ifa man licks thehand thatsmotehim, it is because he can't

smite thehand that licked him.
Always getting into hot water— Tea leaves.
The washerwoman's motto

— Let's soap for thebest.
The hatter and the shoemaker go to extremes in their business.
There are many men who are afraid of ghosts who are not

afraid of spirits.
If ignorance is bliss, the wonder is why bo many people com-

plain of being miserable.
The discouragement in mending one's way is that there is

alwayssomeone who will call attention to thepatches.
A health journal say.s you ought to take three-quarters of an

hour for dinner. Itis well alno, perhaps, to add a few vegetables
and a pieceof meat.

If wet-p<nt moreof the time doing the things we can that we
devote to wanting to do the things wecan't, weshould find that we
could do more things.

SOME PRETTY FRENCH CUSTOMS

Writixc from Paris to the \\ < >t< m Wati-hman, Father Phelan
nays

—
This is First Communion time, and you see hundreds of boys

and girls walking the streets in the clothes they wore at their First
Communion , the girls wearing white dresses and veils and the boya
white ribbons and bows on their left arms. Everyone stops tokiss
the girN and '"oin<* < yen to ki»s the boys. They do it withan in-
tensity of expression that indicates that they are thrilled with thememory of their own First Communion. Ithink itis a beautiful
way of pleaching, and one that wehave not.

Another beautiful custom is the election of a Rosiero. This is
tho girl in the parish who has been the most edifyingduring the
previous 12 months. This is not merely a matter of honor; there
i-a sum of money allotted to her, in some instances reaching 1000francs At a meeting la.st Sunday in one of the suburbs of Paris
the fortunate girl was the daughter of a washerwoman. She had
be.-n gentle and modest to all, and especially kind and helpful toher mother. The meeting was held in the public square. The
Maire made a speech. The Cure came out with the sodalities and
altar b >ys in procession and conducted the happy girl into thethe church, where she was solemnly crowned. The ceremonies
ended with B-nediction. The young Rosiere is expected to visit
the hick of the parish for the next year,attend all the funerals of
the young people,and h tve a specialcare of the altar of the Blessed
Virgin in the parish church. Every citizen uncovers to her and
the gendarmes present arms to her for the next 12 months. This
is another way theyhave over here of preaching goodness.'

BEWARE OF MISJUDGING.

Catholioclergy and thepiefy and faith of their people. Inrefer-
ring to the sacred edifice of St.Mary's, Sydney, he mentioned that
the enormous sumof £200,000 had already been spent, asum which
had been given spontaneously by the generous Catholic community.
At the dedication of the oithedral, he mentioned that there were
present the prince of the Catholic Church, Bishops and clergy from
all parts of Australasia, in addition to three Governors inState,
and themoßt influential members of the colonies. This, and the
fact thut the cvhe.lral was overcrowded notwithstanding thehigh
price of admission, showed the high respect in which tho Catholic
Church is held. He next drew the attention of his hearers to the
remarks of \rchbi° Vi >;> f\'r v^l R«v F-i*-h»r Mt^"- nr, tho snh,n-t
which, he stated, touched Protestants on their weakest point, the
religious elr.caticn of thc;r chi'droi. In this m^n"*", he «iH *Vy
(theProtestants) ha-i much to learn from their Catholic friends.
Hehimself had urged upon the men of his flock, for months and
even years, to dovote only one hour of Sunday afternoon to the
religious instruction of the little ones,but ho fur not one volunteer
has come forth to undertake the tank. Tho Ke.v. D. Fraser stated
thathe admired the piety andnelf-sacnfice of the Roman Catholics,
and he urged upon hii congregation to try and follow thenoble
exampleof tho Catholics, who richly deserved the respect of all sects
for their staunch adherance to their faith.

The Very Rev. Dean O'Connor, V.G.,of the diooese of Armidale,
whohas beenraised to the dignity of a Monsignor and Domestic
Prelate of his Holiness the Pope, celebrated his silver jubilee
recently. An event was never celebrated more enthusiastically inArmidale, for Monsignor O'Connor is beloved by all classes and
creedi. Mnnsignor O'Connor was born at Clonea, Ujngnrvan,
County Waterford, Ireland, in December, 1848. He pursued the
necessary studies for the sacred ministry first at the seminary of
Dungarvan, andafterwards at All Hallows' College, Dublin, being
finally ordainedpriest on September li>, 1875. He then worked on
anEnglish mission at Blackburn, Lancashire, for six months, under
theRev.Father Herbert Vaughan, formerly Bishop of Salford,but
now Cardinal-Archbishop. After six months ou the English mission
he was ordered to Australia,arriving in Armidale in June, 1870.
The enthusiasm with which all classes of peiple. of every religious
denomination,combine 1 to celebrate the silver jubilee of his ordina-
tion proves the esteem and veneration in which he is hell in this
his adopted country and home of many years. He wasadvanced to
the dignity of Dean in 1882. after only six years of priesthood, and
to this title wasadded,about three yearslater,thatof Vic-ir-General.
His unremitting- 7.eal and toil in the service,of the Church and the
cause of education and humanity well deserved the honor*, thus
put upon him comparatively early in life. He was pubm-ly in-
vested with the purple at the Pontifi -al High Maws celebrated in St.
Mary's Cathedral, Armidale, when 18 priestsassisted. Ha Lordship
Bishop Torreggiani was the celebrant.

At the Catholic Congress Bishop Higgins andothers referred to
the fact that in future all State bursin-s anI scholarships in
Queenslandcould be competed for by children attending Catholio
schools. The change is due to the energy of Mr. Frank M'Donnell.M P. for Fortitude Valley, a fearless C ithoko Irishman, win put
the case before Parliament, and succeolel in carrying the House
with him. The correspondent of tho f',i+ho\c Pnit says

—
Youmay remember the motion Mr. M'Donuell succeeded in having

carried in the Legislative Assemhty last sessna, (Uahng with
Grammar School scholarships. Effect has now been given to the
motion. Ineed hardly pay that this isa most important matter forour people, whohave been *-o long denied any benefits in tlie cau-n
of education. Imay say thatall the Brother'!' Colleges mid Sisters'
High Schools will also be approved of,and Catholic boys and girl->.
who may receive their primary elueation at a State school,can. if
successful in winninga scholarship or bur*.«ry. choope one of our
high schools to take out the same in Befo-e Mr. M Donnell's
motion wascarried the regulations provided I.Ttiat scholars from
State schools or State-inspected schools (inly could compete (none of
the Brothers' schools are State-inspect*d). "2. That successful com-
petitor* should take out the scholarship at a Grammar school.
Now every boy or girl the prescribed ago.no m-uter where educated
in the colony, can compete, and choose any high school th -y 'ion-
aider best. The result will bo th it nnumber of go )1 private high
schools in addition to oar own will benefit. Since the motion was
carried the Council of Churches and other religions bodies hive
done all in their power to prevent this benefit il chang.i, and the
Courier has been most bitter aul hostile. However, we have
succeeded.

A short time ago, Archbi«hop Carr and Bishops Moore (Bal-
larat), and Reville (Bcndigo) wane! on the Victorian Minister for
Public Instruction to urge that Catholic primary schools should
participate in the scholarships given by tho State. They also re-
questedthat the schools should be examined by theStite Inspectors.
The deputationmade nut a strongcase for th- first request. Arch-bishop Carr pointed out that in Queensland the course now advo-
cated hadbeen followedby the Government, and Catholics feit this
tobe an instance of altered views anda more generous administra-
tion. Some interesting figures were shown the Minister. In the
Catholic schools there are 25,28.^ children Taking the averages forthe last 12 years, and assuming it f>r the next 12, and allowing
£3 10s per child for education, the State would be saved annually
£98,875, or over £2,400,000 for 25 years. This is exclusive of the
cost of school buildings, which wouldenormously increase the total.Hie Grace referred to a widespread misunderstanding that existed.
They didnot ask that a single penny of p.iblic money should passthrough their hands. They simply wished their schools to be con-
sidered as part of the edueatio-i system, and tha*, payment should
be made by the Stateaccordingly to their tpaohern. Further, they
should be, allowe1 to appoint,«v ih teachers as wereq'lahfie1 togive,
the religious instruction desired. In Ireland,Scotland, and Canadathe Catholics weretreated more fairly. However, this was beyond

Perhaps it werebetter for most of us to complain less of beinjr
ininunderKtood and to take morecare that wedo not misunderstand
other people. Itought to make uspause at times toremember that
each one has a stock of cut-and-dry judgments on hia neighbors,
and that the chances are that most of them are quite erroneous.
What our neighbor really is we may never know, but we may be
pretty certain thathe is not what wehave imagined,and thatmanythings wh have thought of him are quitebeside the mark.

What he does we have seen, but we have no idea what may
have been his thoughts and intentions. The mere surface of his
character may be expose!, but of the complexity within we have
not the faintest idea. Peoplecrammed with self consciousness and
self-conceit are often praised as humble, while shy and reserved
people are judged to be proud. Some whose whole life isonesubtle,
studied seltishnehs, get the name of self-sacrifice, and othef silentheroic soulaare condemned for wantof humanity.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. [Thursday, November 1, 1900.

thepresent purpose of the deputation, which confined its requests
to much less than the Citholics wereentitled to. The Minister, Mr.Salmon,could give themno aatisf iction on the first point, whiohhe
said was not a departmental matter,but a matter of policy. He
would consult his c)lleagues. R"gardmg the second that the Stateinspectorsshould inspect their schools, he thanked them cordially
for the request,landpromised to haveitcomplied with. Mr.Salmon
wasunder a slight deletion concerning- the Catholic attitude on
this point. Ho seemed to regard itas a chauged one. Nothing1hepaid could have induced him to force such an inspectionon them
against their wishes, buthe wasdelighted they had volunteered the
mit'cre^tion themselves. Dr.Carr informed him that the Catholic*
were not previously averse,but that Professor Pearson, formerly
Minister of Public Instruction, had opposed it 'I disagree with,
him entirely,'said Mr. Salmon,'it is anexcellentproposition.'

PROVERBS TO SUIT THE TIMES.
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rpilE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
33 BARBADOES STREET SOUTH, CHRISTCHURCH.

ESTABLISHED 1880.
1The New Catechism of Christian Doctrine' for New ZealandApproved by the Archbishop and Bishops of the Colony, anddirected to be used in all their Dioceses. Price, Id.'The Little Catechism,' or an abridgment of " The New Cate-

chism.' Price, C>s per 100.
'Explanatory Catechism of Christian Doctrine,' with anAppen-dix Price. 2d each.
1The Catholic's Complete iiymn Book. euuUiuu,/ al a theHoly Mass for children.Preparation for Confession andCommunion,

etc. For use in Church and School. Price, Is od pt-i di^eu.
New Books and Publications from America, Dublin,London,

and Glasgow. Prize Booka for Churches. Schools, and Presents
made a speciality. Statues from 3ft downwards, Tucker's WaxCandles, Tapers,Tin Floats, Incense, and Prepared Charcoal, Pic-tures,Crucifixes, Medals, Crosses, Scapulars, Badges Sacred HeartRosary Beads, Sanctuary Lamps, Altar Charts, Altar Candlesticks
and Crnets, andstations of the Cross unframed.
N.B.— Alargeassortment of theSonpaandLiteratureof OldIreland.

E. O'CONNOR,
Proprietor

NOTICE.
/Copiesof "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV.FATHER
CLEARY, canbe had from the Tablet Office. Price, Is3d ;per
post, Is Bd.

NOTICE.

ly/TR. JAMES WALL, Karangahake,is appointedAgent for the
N.Z. Tablet for the districts of Karangahake, Waikino, Waita-
kauri, andPaeroa, in placeofMr. M.D. Regan,resigned.

PLANTING SEASON 1900
WE have for present planting well-grown Stocks of the follow-

ing lines, all in excellent h"alth and condition for trans-
l1Jiii'vg. Special quotations to large buyers on application :—:

—
APPLCS, PE UiS. PLUMS. .7VPAVKSE PLUMS PRUNES,rimming,apricots,peu'iies. nkct\rines figs nutsFILBEKT-*, JAPANESE BLACKBERRIES. Etc. Raspberries,

named varieties, 12- per 100. ;im per moo. Gooseberriesdo, 4s toc- per do/en. Cur-ants Black— Carter"* Champion, Lee's Prolific,
Ker-twh Hero. Naples, and Ogdeu. ~is per dozen. Red— La Versail-lai-e, Sfanumte Cystic FnyV Politic. White— Hutch. Grape, Im-
perial, \\ bite VersaillaiM'. Rhubarb- Eclipse, Hogan's Shillelagh,
Lang\ Conqueror. Giant Victoria. Seakale:Extrastrong roots for
forcing. Is*, por 100. Roses: Tens and Hybrid Teas, <»s per dozen;Hybrid PerpetuaN, <is per dozen ;Climbers, 12s per dozen.Rhododendrons, Hjbnd, nam«d varieties, well set with buds,
IN tid a-id :}- f,d each. Ui<<]gti Plants Berberis Vulgaris, per 1000,
10s:IVtospnrum. per l^o-i. ,s ;Prunus Myrobolano, foroattle, per
loni),:<ik. AiMcana linbricata, each 'Js (id to 7s fid. Lilium Hum-
buldt. p'r dozen, Cs. Clematis,named varieties, Is Gd to 2s Gd each.

IfOWDEX AXI) MONCRIEFF,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen, ,">l Princesbtreet, Dunedin.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea secret in myheart When the winter draweth nigh
You musthear

—
unto thee,

A tale Iwouldimpart— | And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. I sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad j Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makes thew<arer'sheart teelglad, Makes its owner feelall right !
And that footwear may be had Wekeep themstrong and light—

At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.
Chi.iub

To Loft and Co. « you n.u.t go— Loft andCo>B Emporium is
Royal Aroade, don't you know— situated in
Where the busy throng ispassing T,he Centre of Trade,

to and fro. IheCentre of the Royal Aread«
—

At :dlseasonsof the year, The Centre of the City of Dun-
Splendid Bargains there appear

— edin.
You'll be suited, never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s.
Ifyou are axious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Ifyoudon't turnup tillnight, TRY A "BLUCHER."

A rB^ /% W. J- FRASER, Indies' and Gentlemen's Art Tailor, OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE*I« £\ m WELLESLEY bTUEET, AUCKLAND,

PROSPECTUS
A.M.D.G. kt S.P.H.
(Sectare I'idem.')

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

RE - OPENS ON Ist FEBRUARY.
CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS

Under the Patronage of His Grace the Most Reverend Francis
Redwood, rt.M., D.D., Ar^hbiohep cf Wellington

President :THE MOST REV. DR. REDWOOD, S M
Rector :THE VERY REV. T. BOWER, S.M., B.A.

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended to afford the youth of
New Zealand a sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The course of education,classical, scientific, and mercan-
tile, is traced in the programme of studies. A special course is
provided in which students are taught everything needful for
mercantile pursuits. Students are prepared for CivilService,Law
University and Musical Examinations. A large and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the students
facility for developing muscular power. A Select Library is at the
disposalof students during the hours set apart for reading. Vaca-
tion is given twice a year,in June and December. One term'snotice
is required before the withdrawal of a student. The religious
education of students will be attended to as a matter of the first
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students »re required to
attend the common exercises of religion, and to conform to the
ordinary rules of the College.

OUTFIT FOR HOARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit :— Twoordinary suits of clothing for weekdays, one dark suit for Sundays,

Bix day shirts, threenight hhirts,sixpairs of socks,six pockethand-herchiefK, three table napkins, two pairs boots, one pair slippers,
three pairsof sheets, four pillow cases, six towels, combs, brushes,
and other dressing articles,one silver spoon,knife, fork,andnapkin
ring.

TERMS.
Boarders.— All InternPupils, 40 guineas per annum; EntranceFee (payable once only),:i guineas.
D,iy Scholars — Preparatory School, C> guineas per annum

Colltge, '.I guineas per ur.num.
Kxtras.— Mu^-ic, guineas per annum;Drawing,8 guineas per

anmr.it, shorthand. '■'< guine.i-i p< r annum. Wjn-hirg 1 guinea pir
aimiiiii, StitiO'K ry, < (mijiriMng use of coj ybook.-, ktttrpaj.ef, ito,
1 g\:nu;i}.< r a> i uui

A fh,i^i>oi ;t t:ui'Kfi> per annrin< \ti t is H, «de f<.i da< - '.nmrs
uho 'iir.t ai lin »' >lii u'e

A rtil.u'U'!, ot In j,..r <vnt. i-> m:idi ii l.mut of broth' rt.,
\wk'M'<,t bnunU is nr day x-l.oiais.

.\ < redin Lion may be expected in l\\<; aiH" of abr-i neeor v.uh-
dia» ibtt'oi"' lJic t'iiii of :i term.

■' '» i"1 h( i |'ii!'i,uM- fipplicatinn may bt- made to thePre-u-
il n thcKe-i."! ot tin- ColU^f, tin Man-t Fathers ;.nd toe Lot al< iu^y.

>.B.— Payments are r<quired in .M)VAN('f3 at the bruiuningof
ea^hU-iui . NtIe-biuary, undeile of May, and 1-t September.

T. P.OWEII, b.M., B A.. Rector.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DFPOT.

J^ OIT T S (1 IL L E AN I) 0 0.,
73 and 7w Liverpool. Stuki.t, \. ."Mi Gi.nu.\. Stiikkt.

SYDNEY.

Largest Depot in Australia for the

LONDON

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
PUBLICATIONS.

The Clergy, the Religious Orders, and the Laity wishing to obtain
Catholic Truth Society's Penny Pamphlets for distribution, or
bound volumes for librari.-p.c.vi rely on having th< ir orders, largo
or small, executed promptly and satisfactorily, as we keep the
Largept Stook of Catholic Truth Socii ty Publications in Australia.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Jamks Jekps (Suocesßor to W. 11. Tag^art) Pbopbiktob.

Drags, liandaus, Waggonettes, Do£-Carts, and Yrthiclee of every
description. SaddleHorses alwayson Jlir« Carriapea for Wedding
Panics. HorsesBroken toSingle andDoubleRumens, also toSaddlo
TelephoneNo. 121;aIsoJEMPiBB Stablss,PalmkrstonSouth*
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OTT A Q X>TPi^\ r^ Or /^r\ T 21 princes st., dunedin,
i ifi f\ L>. I)Fj\"Tl"T" i\) \J\ ) I /pT» 77 WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON,V^-I~1--1.-1-K_>'« O^-LJVJ V^ \JU VVi) JLJLD 167 STAFFORD ST., TIMARU

VIOLINS WITH BOW AND CASE COMPLETE from 20s. An immense variety of Musical Fittings.

New ipment to hand of WEICHOLD, PADUA & VICTORIEUSE STRINGS FOR VIOLINS.

Beg respectfully to intimate that they are now showing their New
Shipments of

Spring and Summer Novelties
in all departments.

The Selection is exceptionally choice this year, and well
worth the inspection of visitors to Dunedin.

A. & T. IN©/miS,
CASH EMPORIUM.

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

TRY THE NEW FIRM,

jyTUIR AND MOODIB
LATB

BURTON BR^OB,

fOX

PHOTOS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELDfor HOKITIKA, KUMARAandGREY-
MOUTH on thearrivalof Firßt Train from Chriatohuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND CO

Proprietor*.
AGKNT.—W. F.WARNER,

CoMMKItCUL HOTKL, OHXISTOBDIOKJ

The LargestEquerry inNew Zealand.
T3INK STABLES

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,
CURISTCIIURCII.

W Haywakd & Co.
- - - Pi'.oriuisTons

We cansupply everyreasonable enquiry.

CYCLERY.— The latest convenience of the age Bicycles Stored
Patent Btall,J per day.

KA PA N G A ARMS II 0 T EL,
COROMANDLL.

John Donnelly has taken over the above notel, and wishes to
inform the general public that he intends to Thoroughly Renovate
the Premises, import theBebt of Ales,Wines, and Spirits, andby
studying the wantaof his cu^tomern, to give general satisfaction.
He has hadexperiencein the management of hotels at Dannevirke,
Ohingaitai, and Hawera, and will do his utmost to convert the

Kapanga Arms Ilotel into amodel hofatelry.



The veteran was buried, and the General remained at Knock-dara aspart and parcel of the outdoor establishment. For a few
days he mopedaboutin a most disconsolate fashion,but the melan-
choly boon wore off,and, becoming more reconciled tohis newmode
of life,he began to asserthimself.

He commenced with me, and carried out his plans so success-fully that insix months' time he was 'monarch of allhe surveyed
'

on the Knockdara premises.
Having succeeded in subjugating the farmyard, ambition led

the General further afield, and having a good knowledge of the
country, he very soon mapped out his first important campaign.
A favorable day was selected for the commencementof operations,
andplacing himself at the head of Mrs. Moran's twopet lambs and
an unsophisticated 'slip of a pig,' theGeneral marched on Paddy
Mornssey's cabbage garden, which was successfully carried and
occupied in the face of many difficulties.

It was a never-to-be-forgotten sight that evening when theGeneral marched up the lane ofKnockdara at theheadof his troop,
the light of victory in his eyes, andabout two stoneof Paddy Mor-
ressey's best

'
white York

'
in his Btomach.

Next morningPaddy was up '
hot foot

'
at Knockdara bewail-ing the manner in whichhid little gardenhad been laid waste, andbemoaning the fate of his old collie, Bran, whom the General hadleft for dead among the cabbage stalks.

Phil promised to tether theraider and keep him within bounds,
but contented himself with confining him to the orchard, which
was so well walled that there wasno chance of escape.

Jack Casey, the servant boy, wanted, right or wrong, to havethe General tethered fir«t. and then tied toan old 56-poundß weight,hut Phil, knowing Casey had a spite against the General, would
not consent to a punishment more severe than confinement to theorchard.

Some months previously the General had tosome extent inter-fered with C.ney's work,and it was because of this interferencethat the latter cherished a spite against him.
One day, when Jack had completed the branding of some

lambs in the corner of the 'bawn,' he thought he might as well
decorate the two pets as his hand was in. After a short chase he
eventu illy succeeded in capturing one in the corner close by the
tar pot.

Bef >re proceeding touse the brandCasey turned over the lambinorder to look at one of its feet, whichhad been hurt.
Itwasat tintparticular moment the General sauntered into the' bawn. and taking in the portionat a glance, immediately decided

it was h .s duty to tree the captive. The moment was favorablefor
a "urpn^. Jack wasbending over the lamb, quite oblivious of thadanger which threatened from behind. The General marched up
quite clo-c to the enemy, and having carefully reconnoitred the
po-kion. retired a few st ps inorder to gather force for the charge.
Then, witha uk']> and a bound, he was on the foe, and a moment
later Jack C.isey shead emerged from the tar pot more like that of
a nigger's than ever it was before. That's why Casey had a spite
against the G«neral.

After being confined to the orchard for the best part of a
month the General was again allowed 'the run of the place,' as
Phil w mted to put two youngcalves in the orchard and not caring
to run therisk of having their morals corruptedby the company of
the raider, and seeing he was apparently penitent and leading an* xemplary life the '

soldier's pet
'emerged from withinhis prison

walls andbasked in freedom s sunlight again.
It was about this time that Phil

—
after 20 years of vain

petitioning— obtained his mother's consent to bring in a wife.
Feiring tho maternal mind might change, Phil lost no time in
availing himself of the permissiongiven, and soon the preparations
for the home-coaung of the new Mrs. Moran were in full swing.

The first stages in the work of renovation interested the
General very little, but when the business assumed a greater
rt'.iyn.tude he seemed to wake up to the fact that some great
cii.uu'e was impending, and at once commenced a series of search-
rir ls.vextipr-itiono. He constituted himself foreman of the works,
a- it were, and stalked about with an air of responsibility, sniffing
at new doors and windows,rubbing his sides against freshly-painted
gates, ami testing the quality of the newly-plastered walls with hw
long horns. As a result of these investigations it wasquite evident
to anyone who took the trouble tonotice that the General was dis-
satisfied and suspicious. As the work proceeded he began to
manifest his disapproval in various ways,and became bo morose
and ill-tempered that the two pet lambs, 'Keeper,' the dog,and the
pijrs dared nit cross his path. He had long and frequent fits of
abstraction, and no doubt gave way to many a bitter reflection
regarding the alterations, and the probable questioning of his
authority, perhaps,in the farmyard of Knockdara.

Such wa-> the General's mental condition when Phil came home
one evening from the minister's auction with a cartload of the
finest furniture thathad ever been seenin the townland.

When or where he wasborn we havenot been able todiscover. It
is sufficient to know he existed. Hia first settled place of abode
was at Moran's of Knockdara, and there it wasImade his acquaint-
ance.

Our meetingcame about in this wise— A.t the back of Morana
haggardand overnangmg the duck pomi fiouushed a wild cherry
tree, the fruit of which when ripe was much sought after by the
boyß of theneighborhood.

The widow Moran andher sonPhil,havingrespectively reached
the ages of 84and 55, troubled very little regarding the disposal of
the cherries, but the latter troubled enough and to spare over
brokenhedges and trampledcrops, andso it was that the youthful
raiders whosought the luxuries of Moran's cherry tree were in turn
andquiteas eagerly sought for by the widow's Phil when they
risked Knockdaraon such occasions.

One summer's evening1 when coming home from school I
formed the daringproject of anunsupportedattack uponthe cheny
tree,andhaving crawled through the hedge by the roadside and
crossed theKnock field and the Raheen, reached my goal without
check orhindrance
Iwas bood amid the branches of the cherry tree,and having

for thespace of one glorious half-hour revelled in my surroundings
Iessayed my descent, feeling supremely happy and wellpleased
withmyself,Phil Moran, and the worldat large.

My kindly feelings were, however,destined to be short lived.
for at the very moment Ireached terra JirmaIchanced to look
towards the haggard, and tomy consternation Isaw Phil's hat and
theback of hia redhead appearingabove thehedge which lined the
duckpondon thehaggard side.

Inan instant Iwasupon my handsandkneescarefullycrawling
by thebrink of the pool, my gaze fixedon thehedge which screened
me fromPhiland ready to rise and run for it should Ibe disco-
yered.

At this juncture the General introducedhimself.
His methodof doing so was not quite in accordance with the

usages of polite society. Iwas dimly conscious of having been
struck by a steam engine, or being caught in an earthquake,and
the next momentIwas engaged in an investigation of the rich
layer of mud which covered the bottom of Moran's duck pond. A
hurried examination sufficed, and thinking it better to have my
feet down,Imanaged to effect a change of posture which brought
my headand shoulders above the surface of the water.

Itwas from this standpointIfirst viewedtheGeneral. Having
rid my eyes of a few ounces of rich black mud, Itook a long hard
lookat the cause of my misfortune.

Right over me on the bank ho stood, his long grey beanl
descending below his breast, and his mischievous eyes glinting with
satisfactionbecause of his brilliantly executed manoeuvre.

Phil, having heard the splashasIretired before the General's
charge,came tvmy assistance, and having delivered me from the
duck-pond and the General, held me at arm'd length and laughed
till Ithought he would shake to pieces.

'That's to lam you, me bould hayro,' said he when he gothis
breath, 'to come here thryin' to circumvint the people. Away wid
yezhome now as fast as you can lay leg to ground, or it'll be the
worse for you,' and being released it goes without sayiny thit I
lingered not uponthe scene of my humiliation.

Such was my first meeting with the General. From thence-
forthIrespectedhim. It wasnot, however, therespect begotten of
love;but let thatpass.'Mick the Sodger' owned him first. Mick was a poor, half-
witted fellow who rambled about the country from one rarmh'>u-<e
toanother, telling of his adventuresonmany a fierce battlefield, and
subsisting on the charity of thekindly-heartedpeopleamong whom
he sojourned.

Inhis younger days Mick had fought under Meayher in the
American Civil War, but havinghad his skull fractured in o%e of
these hot actions where our brave countrymen proved themselvts
the worthy sonH of a soldier race, poor Mick left hospital an altered
man,and cameback to his nativecounty with animpaired intellect
anda weakened constitution.

Somewhere in his ramblings Mick had met witha farmer who
in fun had offered to give him a young goat, and M'ok having
accepted the offer succeeded in rearmg— the General.

The pair in time came to be well known through the country
side, and there was something pithetic in the siuip'icity of the
battle-acarred veteran marching o'er the roads and through the
boreens in the dust of summer, and amid the snows uf winter
discoursing of hollow squares, broken columns, roaring guru, and
charging squadrons to his faithful and silently appreciative com-
panion,the General.

Whatever possessed Mick to bestow a masculine appellalu>n
upon a femininesubject nobody could ever understand, hut certain
it is that Mick alwaysreferredtohispet ashe andhim,and further-
more, insistedon others following his example.

Eight or nine days previous to the cherry tree incident Mick
and the General had rambled up the lane of Knockdara at the
close of a glorious summer's evening. As they passed between
the rose-laden hedges Mick halted and rested upon his stick
more than onee

— his poor head was light and his heart was
heavy ; there weredark shadows passing before his eyes which were
not of the cloud", his feet were sore, his limbs were weary,and
when at last he reached the friendlybarn where ho was wont to
rest he sank exhaustedon his bed of fresh straw and was soon in a
heavy sleep. Outside in the paddock the General regaledhimself
on the sweet grass of Knockdara, andhaving, doubtless, given all
thenewsof the neighborhood to hia companions (twopet lambs and
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The Storyteller.
T HE GENERA L.

a donkey), lay down with them in a shelteredcornerand Blept thesleep of the just.
The General was astir with the first light of the morning, but

the sun had risen a {rood height ere the barn door was opened.
The creaking of the hinges put the Ceneralupon the alert imme-
diately, but he wa< disappointed toobserve that thenoise was made
by Phil Morun, who passedm with an empty bucket inhis hand.Presently Phil emerges from the barn, the bucket in his hand
still empty, and rushes back to the farmhouse, leaving the barndoor
ajar.

The General availshimself of the opportunity andenters. He
will bleat a reveiiie to his sleeping master. Ah! General, you are
late ! The old soldier hears not the call. You willnever 'march at
his side again, the weary feet areat rest ina camp to which you
may not follow. The battle was brief. Death conquered. Mick
the Sodger has answered theroll call from above.
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Phil was well pleased with the majority of the articles pur-chased, but there was one particular item concerning which he hidmisgivings,and he was more than half afraidhis mother would
'My

at him' for having bought it. This was a beautiful boudoirmirror, which Phil, inhis excitement,had run uo to a good price
before he secured it. The moment it was knocked down to him he
regrettei his action for the reason stated, and because, as he after-wards said to Jack Casey,

'
he had to pay theprice o'a load o'hayfor it when wano' these little five shilhn' wans would a' done as

well.'
As a set-otf to his forebodings,, PLiil LruJ to comfort him«*ofwithpleapanter reflections regarding the glad surprise of the futuraMrs. Moran when she came to find ht-reelf luiatress of ?'ioh -t

splendidpiece of furniture, and the delight nhe would feel in being
able to dress btfore, a mirror where she could pee herself from topto toe; and so,amid such thoughts, he drove into the yard of
Knockdara.

Mrs. Moran wasnot in the paddock, and Phil not relishing the
idea of a public scolding was glad she was not present while the
work of unloading was performed.

While the various articles were being lifted down from the
cart the Generalheld aloof as if disgusted with the wholeproceed-ing, but when the entire load had been fairly placed upon theground and the work of transferring to the interior commenced, heBlowly approached the sceneof operations in his most nonchalantfashion, and wearinganair of such deep abstraction as would lead
the casual observer to believe that he was quite oblivious of hissurroundings.

As he approached, the first article
—

a large sideboard— waa
being conveyed into the house,and Phil andhis helperswere giving
all their attention to its safe transmission, for Phil Moran was a
carefulman.

Slowly the General marches along, casting many suspicionsBide glances at the remaining articles of furniture. Suddenly ho
stops. He Fees now what he had not previously noticed. His air
of abstraction is gone and a tremor of rage passes through him.
His eyes flash fire, and his nostrils dilate with anger, for there,
right in the midstof the furniture by the door of thehouse, and inthe yard wherehe (theGeneral) has held undisputed sway,stands
another goat staring at him as impudently as ever usurper atared.This was the last straw. Was ever Buch effrontery witnessed1
Here I HereinMoran's yard of Knockdara,come to beard the lion
inhis den— but enough, the invader must die.

A snort of "angry defiance, a proud arching of the tough oldGeneral's neck,and forward rushed the hero of many a fight
A terrific crash, a woman's scream, and the rattle of falling

glass bringsPhil to the door just in time to see the General extri-cate himself from the ruins of the boudoir mirror, and, rushing
past Mrs. Moran,depart at amad gallop down the lane never to be
seenat Knockdara again.

We shallnot attempt togive details of the conversation whichensued between the widow Moran and her sou. On the whole, wethink it is better left unrecorded.
Where the

'
warrior

'disappeared to no one ever knew forcertain, butmonths afterwards a man from Rossnaree was heard to
observe how he had seen thebody of a goat bornepast in the Boyne
early oi c morning,and it is supposed the General, in the bitternessof ht;irt consequent upon his blunder, sought a refuge from theridicule t.f thrse who were wont to respect him, in the bosom of thebroadriver.

—
Sdi/tlurn Cro^ (Bucdos Ayres).

TheCatholicWorld.
ENGLAND.— Presentation to the Rector of Tyldesley-—The esteem andaffection in which the Rev.Father O'Neill, rectorof the Sacred Heart, Tyldesley, is held by his congregation wasevidence^ on August 27, when they present*d him witha handsome

testimonial. The gifts were intended to mark the attainment of
the silver jubilee of Father O'Neill's rectornhip, which occurred pix
yearsago, the presentation having from various eaunes been delayeduntil the present tune. Mr. C. V. Scott, M.P., member for thedivision, wrote, expressing his pleasure that a movement -vas on
foot to recognise the longand continued services of Father O Neill,
which were far trom boiug confined to the members of hia ownChurch.

Death Of a Nottingham Canon-— A Nottingham correspon-
dent writes —

ration J.I.Hoebeu nnk»s the svth Canon lo^ to
the diocese of Nottingham in ]«-« t'\m six ytar<», indeed tour hav»-died within the past 12 months. O, Out.h demotion, a solid and
sagai-ious, rather than brilliant man,a plodding, persistent laborerin the vineyard, teaching the Lord -s cong in a strange land, withlittle change of location during AQ y^-s n<,t much that is fxcitu>g
or adventurous can be recorded of tin-,gooi priest. He wanh great
favorite with the Children of Miry, groups of whom would walkthree or four miles to hear him preach at one or other of the villagechurches, and they are seldom mistaken in forming an estimate of
true devotion. Fifty-four year-> n/o he wns bora on a.n-nall island
just outside the low-lying coast of Holland, which strangely and
suddenly subsided reneith the oc an, «hurt!y after he had n.movert
to commence his Htudit h for the pru.sth od. On hi.s return lor a
holiday he found 'the round towers ot other days 1

weie only
aecesnible to the deep sea ihver. Father HoebenV nr*t mission of
importance was as curate with Canon (now Provost; Harnott. .TOyearsago, in tne then Krnggling mission of St. Patrick's,Notting-
ham. Father Hoeben was transferred from St. Patrick's to theneighboring village of Carlton, which then had noCatholic church,
and where he afterwardsbuilt thopretty rural church of the SacredHeait. In ISbo he was appointed to the mission of St. Anne'sBuxton.

Collecting for the Westminster Cathedral in SouthAmerica.— Fa.her Kenelm Vaughan's appeal for the Spanish
Chapel of the Rinsed Siicrament in the new Cathedral of YYVst-
rmnHter inbeing generously r> Hponded to. The following is copiedfrom the pages of the Santiago m Chili Jnstant'in /n of the IstJuly- 'The fintantanras feels bound to render homairo toFatherKenelm Vaughan, who is now bo intU-fatitjably laboring1amongstup, for the successful realisation of his ideal— theunion and mutual
support, of EnglishCatholics and those of what was once Spanish
South America. Father Vaur'hanis abrother of theCardinal Princeof the "im" lamc-dTipof IWp figures moHt prominent in England
—and a errand-nephewof General William Vaughan, Field-Marshaiof the Royal Army of Sp-Un in MM. who emigrated to thePenin-sula during: the cruel religious persecution of that epoch at home,
and who during the colonial wars of his adopted country playedone of the principal parts in the history of South America. The
motive of Kather Vaughan'h journey to Chili is the realisation ofhia cherishedproject, that Spanish South America, in unison withthe mother-country, should be duly represented iv the Spanißh-Amen-an sanctuary of the new Cathedral. In the ArgentineRepublic he secured the support of the people. Father Vaughan
met with many cheerful subscribers amongst its truly culturedCatholic society, and to-day .-antiago, to be followed by Valparaiso,
vies with tho neighboring; republican cities in tendering to theirillustrious visitor a heartfelt "

Beniveneda." Amomrst the first tohead the list of contributions has beenDonFrancisco Eohnrren, whoat oncehanded in to the treasurer 5,000 pesos, or Spanish dollars(nigh £1,000) ;and the ball rolls on, for this is followedby a longlist of subscriptionsalmost equally generous and munificent.'
The New Westminster Cathedral— The new Cathedralin

Westminster is rapidly approaching completion, and its opening
has been fixedfor June 29next,which will be the sixthanniversaryof the laying of the foundation-ntoue. Itwill be the largest build-
ingused for ecclesiasticel purposes that has been erected in England
since the

'
Reformation.' It-3 extreme length will be 360ft andwidth 156ft. The nave will be 117ffc.high and 60ft. wide,and thetop of the cross on the belfry will be 283ft. above the ground levelNo less than £170,000 has been spent in bricks and mortar,but theinterior decorations, whichare to be exceedingly elaborate,will pro-bably cost a similar amount.

PRANCE.— Successful School Teachers.— Thedisciplesof
St John Baptist de la Salle, like all Christian teachers,havemanybitter critics. The Brothers reply not in words, but they makeeffectiveanswer by their works. The awards they havecarried offat the Pans Exhibition (says a correspondent) constitute a signaltriumph for their educational system. They have secured three'grands prix.' i;? gold medals, 14 bronze medals, six

'
honorablementions,' and a total of 57 prizes. In thedepartment for
'PopularPrimary Instruction

'
they gamed a first prize, five gold, nine silverand twobronze medals. When it ih stated that the jury in tKisdepartment was presided over by M. Leon Bourgeois and thatamongst its membera were M Buisaon, honorary director, and M.Bayet, actingdirector of primary teaching at the MinistryofPublicInstruction, it will be freely acknowledged that the Brothersreceivedno undue fav.T. The truth in, they could not fail to besuccessful iveducation, for people wh > make an apostolate of any

work and devote their live-* to it for the love of God are bound toexecute it with thehighest degrees of eiricienuy.
HUNGARY —The Kingdom of St. Stephen— Regarding

the celebration of the ninth centenary of ti^ introduction ofChristianity mto Hungary, concerning which we had a short para-graph m a recent i«sue. tho Catholic Tunes says :— ltwas eminentlyfitting that the celebration of the. ninth centenary of the introduc-
tion of Christianity into Hungary by its Apos'le and Prince, KingStephen, should have taken place during the Holy Year. Prior tothat time Hungary had been merely a principality. Stephen's ooro-nationas Kiny was effected witha sacred crown, which he receivedfrom Pope SylvesterU. His king lorn he dedicated to the BlessedVirgin, calling her Patron and Quern of Hungary. Hence the
qpuntry received thename of

'
Mary't, Kingdom '

and the ruler thetitle of 'Apostolic King' The centenary haa been observed by theCatholics of Hungary ina thoroughly Christianspirit. Buda Pesththe capital, was,of course,the centre of the c 'ltbrations. There amonument erected in honor of the Blessed Trinity by the distin-guished sculptor Kiss was inaugurated, and a beautiful effect waaproduced by the illumination of a magnificent cross on a loftyobehiK. One of the finest outdoor ceremonies ever witnessed in the
city was heldon the Feast of St. Stephen. Government Ministersmembers of Parliament, magistrates, and people of every grade ofsociety walked ina vast procession, in whuha portion of theright
handof the saintly king was carried as a relic. The Church wasrepresented by Cardinal Va«zary, the primate,who preached to themultitude aud disbursed £3000 inetiarity,and the Apostolic Kingby the Archduke Joseph.

INDIA.— TheStoryof aCatholicMission.— in the courseof
an article on the Catholic mission inMysore,a Bangalore paper obser-
ves

— 'Itmay interestsome of ourreaders toknow somethingof thehistory of the Catholic mission in the Mysore provincecenturiesbefore Biitish rule inthis p-irt of SouthernIndia wasknown. The
mission wasestablished so far back as A.D 1323, by the Dominicansduring the reign of the Belial Rajahs, a yearprevious to which anexpeditionwas went by Mahomed 111,when Dwaraeamoodrum, thecapital, wat finally destroyed, and the declining government wasremoved to Tonoor, 12miles north of Seringapatam, in the Mysore

'
district. The next we hear of themission's doings was in the year1400. when a church waa builtby tne Dominicans at Anekal, in theBangalore district. After that, in lf-87, during tho reign of RajahWodeyar of Mysore, the Franciscans arrived on the scene,but themission was not firmly established,until the arrivalof the Jesuitsin themiddleof the 17thcenturj. The firetregularlybuiltchurch
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The BEST in the WORLD!
—
=H-=~

IAuk TARIS
Grand Prix, 1800 tt a O "WO"M / Grand Prix, 1855
Grand Prix, 1867 i -n.^.^ VV \JIX . Grjmd ?rix^ 1867
Grand Prix, 1878 ALL { Grand Prix, 1878
Grand Prix, 1889 mTI

-
tt^tvt^t-»c« Grand Prix' 1889

Grand Prix, 1900 1lllh JtLUJNUKb. 1 Grand Prix, 1900

The GrandPrix is the Highest Award obtainable at the Paris
Exhibition,and the Invincible McCormick has secured this
coveted honor every time, thus establishing, beyond the shadow
uf a doubt, its right to the proud title of the Best in the
World. Extract from cablegram, "The McCormick Harvesting
Machine Co., Chicago, has been awarded the Grand Prix,also more
Special Prizes thanall other competitors."

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
caxalogue. Christchurch, Ashburton, Dunedin.

RUBEROID

« / V^f^rsS-\\ \ \ vl g

' !M F-UUfVs MAY Pl 2 "'rH!:<: rit |!
j Jjj y| if OF SOFT FIN£ ,(if ff H'VPCWn-TJ T4tV L '^fi^J;^^^'!^

i !/'; 4i>-'-t.r;cue LoseiTOMftj*. r.ATTiNS I*^^/»f^CH!TEICT -|1 at A A at are nal;cj jjwcfn

Sydney t,h »> f ;:ps ro si^fentkem.

Cheap Deck Houses.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

E. THOMAS & CO., Ltd., Dunedin ■ .
BOWD STREET. Agents

AND OF ALL IRONMONGERS.
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TAKE NOTE! I

THEold proverbpays : A stitch in time
eaves nine;or, to put another con-

struction on the words : A shilling in time
saves pound?. The words are indeed true,
andyet whata number of people do we find
letting pounds and pounds worth of music
and books go to wreck andruin when the
expenditure of a few shillings in binding
would prevent this sad wasteandgive them i
volumes handsome to look upoa and a j
pleasure to handle in place of a lot of
tattered and torn leaves. Be warned in time '
and send your music, etc., for binding to j

ALEX SLIGO,
Practical Bookkivder, Stationer.

News Aoent. Etc.,
42 George Street, Dunedin.

ASK FOR
"

!
pURDIE AND C O.'S i

CRATED WATERS AND CORDIALS.
Sole Manufacturer^ of the Celebrated

FIZOLA.
PURDIE AND CO.,

Great Kino Sti'.eht, Di,nldix.

R LAW RE N C~E" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 George street,Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox
Beef, Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork, beau-
tiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Speciality
—

fresh daily.
CookedMince Beef, Cooked Hamß, Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics and Parties.

Families waited upondaily for orders.
'

Tames shand and co^
Wine and Spirit Merchants and ]

General Importers,
i

Offices : 209 Hereford Street.
Bondand Warehouse :OxfordTerrace. 1

CHRISTCHURCH. N.Z. \

4&M m
HAVEjßj 'backache

Get Rid of It!
It is a sign that you haveKid-
ney Disease; KiJney Disease,
if not checked, leads toDright's
Disease,

and Bright' 3
ut~. Disease

Kills!
Be.T'^3o the Kidneys break
down and pass away with
\...z iirJiie

Vrr'l I'icDenver Signal

andbejjin to cure yourKidneys
to-dcy by taking

I.argo l>otti<> or new st>li* smaller one
"it jirjidiuy^ibi'a.

COENEE OP1

Victoria and High Streets, AUCKLAND.

JAMES ROLLESTON - - - Proprietor.

J. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
OBITJHML DRAPERS MS MlQ§sß FU9MISHB9S,

Always give Satisfaction
because they handle

Only one Class of Goods in all Departments,
THE BEST.

CASHEL STREET - - CHRISTCHURCH.

THE GREATEST
VOfflOß op MODERN TIMES!

Longexperiencehas proved these famous remedies to be
most;effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladies or
thy. Blighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the lifeof a miner, or to those living in tho
bush.

-~
Occasional doses of these Pills will guaru ale system

against those evils which so often beset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

Jtomach
—

the frequent foreru.iners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and thoLrl

llll'HW»tllllli!NIHl
Is the most «ffectual remedy for old sores, wounds,

ulcers, rheumatism, and all bkin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, it never failsto
Cur« alike,deep and superficial ailments.

These Medicines -naybe obtained from all respectable
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, with directions for useinalmost every language.

They^re prepwtd only by the Proprietor, Thomas
BoUoway, $22> OxfordStreet, London." * Beware of counterfeits that may emaniU from th«
MittUdStates.
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THE NEW ARCHBISHOP OF EDINBURGH.

The Right Rev JamesA. Sm.th, D.D., has been appointed to theArchdiocese ofSt. Andrewsand Edinburgh, insuccession to'the lateArchbishop M*odonald. The ne«r Archbishop (says the CatholicHerald) isat presont the ruler of the dioceseof Dunkeld, whichhasalways been regarded as second in importance only toSt. AndrewaandEdinburgh. Archbishop Smith wasborn at Edinburgh on 18thOctober, 1841. He received his early education at WellburnAcademy,and in 18:»o wasadmitted a student to St.Mary's CollegeBlairs, Aberdeen, after which he proceeded toRome, where he dis-U^u^nai himself as abrilliant thcologhn. H<? received the ton-sure and minor Orders at St. John Lateran,Rome, from CardinalPaln^i oi. oiJi March, ISGI,the first two minor Order? from MffrLigiBussi, vice-gerent. in his private chapel on the14th of Aprilofthe same year,and the other two from the came prelate on the fol-lowingbunday. He was ordained priest on the 31stMarch, 1866.Duringhis studies at Romehe not only distinguished himself in theordinary classical, philosophical,and theological branches,but waschosen assistant to the late professor of astronomy there. On hisreturn to Scotland in 1866 he was appointed Professor in Blairswherehe remained for many years. At the establishment of theHierarchy, he was appointed one of theCanons of the EdinburghCathedral, and in1890 was nominated successor to BishopRigg, ofDunkeld. Since his nomination to Dunkeld he has beenmost popu-lar with all classes of the community. Itmay be remembered thatat the funeralof the late ArchbishopMacdonald, ArchbishopSmithwas celebrant of the HighMasi. His appointment to the Metro-politan bee issure to give theutmost satisfaction to the olergy andlaity of the Archdiocese.

CUSTOM OF CHAINING BIBLES.

Da. De Costa, in the Catholic World Magazine for August, tellsthe story of the chained Bible at Erfurtin 1507. He says:—
n. ■ ? S°^ bt there was a chaine^ Bible at Erfurt in 1507.Chained Biblea were found 200 years later, as chained directoriesare seen to-day in hotels. The preface of the pre-Luth«r GermanBiblea stated that the book was "for the useof unlettered simplefolk, lay and spiritual." They were quoted freely insermons, andwhen Luther's edition appeared, Zwingle, a fellow-reformer,
charged Luther with changing and mutilating the Word of God,which was deliberately done in the King James's translation, asthe revised edition now shows. Much of Luther's translation wasplagiarised.'

The Bible waspublished in Rome before Luther wasborn, aswellas in cities like Naples and Florence. The Popescontributedto get the Bible into circulation. In France and Spain manyeditions appeared, and it is estimater! that 300,000 Biblea were incirculation when Luther "dincovered" the Bible in 1507.'In 13(1 Pope Clement had ordered the establishment ofprofessorships for the study of the Sacred Word ; and Pius VI., in1778, congratulated the Archbishop of Florence on his success inplacing the Sjriptures in the hands of the people in their own
tongue,as the Scripture "'

ou^ht to be left open toeveryone." Thehistory of the Popes is a history of Bible advancement. AdamClarke, the celebrated Mrthodi^t commentator, declared that theBenedictine Calmet'a was," without exception, the best commen-tary on the Sacred Writings ever published, either by Catholics orProtestants."
1 Something like the facts of the case was recognised by anAnglican clergyman at a recent missionary conference in NewYork, ft was admitted that the giving of the Scriptures to thepeoplein their own language was the policy of the Church down tothe sixteenthcentury,but that the Council of Trent, in 1546, took"a fatal position "inopposition to the Scriptures. Here is anotherof those falsehoods endowed with perennial youth. It is a casecalling for a companion picture to thatby Ward. We should harenow the

"
Chaining the Bibleat Trent."

'

t which there is a trace was at Sathiamangalam, and the founderOf theJesuit mission may be said to havebeen Father Sirnami, whoappointed his headquarters at the town of Seringapatam, many
years before the capture of that historical fortress by the British.Beginning with the 18th century,churches were built in Kank&n-halli,Haruballe,and Alesur, as well as in Bang-alore, the first sacred
edifice in the latter being St. Mary's, Blackpully. Then came theFathersof the Foreign Mission, themosteminent among thembeing
the AbbeDubois, who resided most of the time at Mysore, Seringu-
patam, Palhalli,and Settihalli,establishing churches in those places.
At that time a bishop was appointed for Pondicherry, and theMysore Catholic mission formed part of that mission. In1841 St.Patrick's,Shoolay, wasbuilt, the designer of whichsacred »uruoLme
wm Father Gailhot, the first Catholic military chaplain in thestation, under whose supervision the edin'ce was raised."

ROME.— AStudents' Congress.— From the 3rd to the 10th
of September (says the Catholic Times, August 24), a World's
Congress of Catholic Students will be held inRome. We are glad
to notice that the movement is being takenup actively and that
there ie a good prospect of a successful gathering. The programme
which has been arranged for the occasion embraces a considerablenumber of importantquestions. The delegates are to consider thebest meansof propagating the faithamongst students, and to what
extent they should give assistance in works intended for themoral
and religious improvement of the people. A special committeewill examine theposition of the differentCatholic universities with
regard to the progress of science, the teats they set for those whoseek academic honors,and how far they influence the life of the
people. Social subjects such as Christian democracy, the public
work of Catholic students in Belgium, and the efforts of Catholic
associations will be fully considered. The congress ought to prove
a source of progress. Itwill afford the students who attend an
opportunity of exchanging ideas, andencouraging one another in
carryingout projects lor the extension of Catholicideas.

SCOTLAND.— Raffling at Bazaars.— Dr. Turner, Bishop
of Galloway, in performing the opening ceremony of a Catholicbazaar at Dumfries, entered upon a defence of the practice ofraffling at bazaars. He stated that if he chose to further a good
object such as the one they had in view

—
the clearing off of debt,

which was admittedly anevil— by taking part in a raffle,he did not
Bee how morality suffered. Ifhe preferred to take his amusementwith a little bit of piquancy, he did not see why the most rigid
Christian need object Everyone whocontributed to removing suohan evilas debt wasdoing a good work.

The late Father Hughes.— A tributary word is due to the
memory of Father John Hughes, of Langloan, Coatbridge, whose
death we(Catholic Times)recently recorded. Ever since he enteredupon themission some twenty-three years ago,Father Hughes had
been apillar of strength to the cause of temperance. A call tohelp
it wasnever made upon him in vain,and no sacrifice was toogreat
for him if he thought he could influence either Catholics or non-Catholics inits favour. The doctrine he preached he practised withrigor. But for all that there was innis disposition nothing of the
sourness which people so frequently attribute to total abstinence.
On the contrary, whether in college or on the mission, he carried
with him a genialbuoyancy of spirits which was as exhilirating as
sunshine. At all times good-humoured,but ever bent on seriouswork, he became a strong social force, and it would be no easy
matter tomeasure the effects of his services to the Church inScot-
land. AtLangloan his first MaBS was celebrated in the school, but
under hischarge the mission rapidly progressed, and last year be
erected a Bplendid church at a cost of £13.000. He establibhed
flourishing branches of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, the
League of the Cross,and other associations, and gave his aid to
every movement for thebenefit of the people. Father Hughes was
honored for his principles and his labors by menof all creeds, and
nomember of the local School Board or Parish Council was more
highly respected. When a priest leaveshis mark on social and reli-
gious lifeas Father Hughes has done, the good he has accomplished
is not interred withhisbones, but remains and fructifies.

thureday, November 1,1900.]
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RABBITSKINS. RABBITSKINS.
EDWARD THOMAS & CO..

LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, HAIR,HIDES etoRABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented)
'

BOM) STREET,DUNEDIN.
Notice of Removal.

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST,
Has removed to new premises, immediately above the Union Bank of Australia, Princes

Street South, anddirectly opposite Brown,Ewing's.
ENTRANCE next to BRISCOE AND CO.

'BRAXH AND QQx °^^iJ,TBBBT OHMSTOHUBOH' ***»■"■ pru^Miiim"."
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ARTHUR NATHAN'S
"RELIABLE" TEAS

CEYLON, INDIANand BLENDED,
Have for yearspast maintained their super-
ior character for Uniform Quality and

Good Value.
Householders will find them the most

economical to buy, yet for Strength and
Fragrance they leave nothing to be
DESIRED.

Ask for .. .
ARTHUR NATHAN'S LEAD
PACKETS RELIABLE TEA

and see that you get them and none
other.

ARTHUR~NATHAN,
AUCKLAND.

HOLIDAY BOOTS!

The old Bhop stillLeads.
OIIhC\ \ B Our QualitiesandNlMl ll\l Pricesgive
OIIV UIM Satisfaction.WIIIIVII Don'tForget Us.

Largeßt Stock in the r\r\ f\ /^
Test ourPrices. [jMMQ
COUNTRY FRIENDS.— Send for ournew PriceList:it will surpriseyou.

BOOT MANUFACTURERS,
GEORGE ST., near Ootagon,

also
PRINCES ST., opp. Poet Offioe., Dunedin.

(Continental BootDepot.)

SILVERINE
A perfeot substitute for Silver at a
Fractionof theCost.

SILVERINE
Is aSolid Metal, takesaHigh Polish
and Wears White all through. Moredurable than Eleotroplate, at one-third the cost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction to
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of N«w
Zealand at following prices:Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons

5s doz
Dessert Spoons and Forks 10a doe
TableSpoons and Forks 15s doz

BOLE AGENTS

EDWARD REECE & SONS
Furnishing andGeneral

Ironmongers,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTOHUROH

QRITERION HOTEL,
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Connor and Harris, Proprietors.

We havegreat pleasure inannouncing that we havepurchasedthe
above well-known house from MR. JAMESLISTON,so long and
favourably known in connection with its management. We need
hardly afßure our Friends and the GeneralPublic thatwe willmake
the CRITERION a really comfortablehome for COMMERCIAL
MEN and TRAVELLERS.

IN reference to the above announcement byMESSRS. CONNOR
AND HARRIS,Iregret that, owing to ill-health,Iamcom-

pelled toretire from active bueiness andhave sold them my interest '
in theCRITERION. Ihave to thank allmy Friends for the liberal
supportIhave receivedin this favourite house,and nowbespeak
continuanceof this support for my esteemed successors,who,Ifeel
Bure, will makethe CRITERION HOTEL oneof thebest houses in
the Colony. JAMES LISTON.

OTTPff SL "ftTTTTIPTTI bdyers op drapery and ready-made clothing,boots, and shoes willXtUvJSi « SyidlOU'j D0WBLL T0 gEB OUB (^32PRICKS BEFORE GOING EL6EWHBBJL
TAT ST., IOTIBOABCtILL. ITBAVCUM ÜBQULLY HTXXIDb

JAMES KEENEY,1
Lateof the TrafalgarHotel,Greymouth, begs toannounce

thathehas taken over theHotelknownas the
'THISTLE INN,'

OppositeGovernmentRailway Station,
WELLINGTON,

Where he isprepared tocater for the wants of the travelling and
generalpublic.

Bxoellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wines,and Spirits in stock. Trams paes the doorevery fiveminutes.
James Keeney - Proprietor.

Telephone 1193.

W. THOMAS,
Monumental, JttarMe, Granite.. .

. ♥. and 3tone Works,
Corner of Victoria & Lome Streets,

AUCKLAND, EAST.
MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, CHURCH FONTS,

TABLETS, &c.

IRONRAILINGS and STONE SURROUNDINGS.

Designs and Price Lists free on application.
Restoration work carefully attended to.

RIGGLESWORTH AND BINNS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

To HisExcellency the Governor,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN.

gIEVWRIGHT BROS. AND CO.,
High Stbeet, Dunedin

HOTEL BROKERS AND AGENTS.

We havesomeof theBestHotels in the South Island on
ourbooks for Sale.

Valuations made andadvancesarranged
onHotels.

R. S. BLACK,
RABBIT EXPORTER, Dunedin.

Is preparedtoreceive Rabbitspt CattleYards,Mataura,and Ocean
Beach,Bluff.

Specialarrangementswith Large Landowners to
olear their ground of Rabbite.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

Box 230. Office, opposite Telegraph Office, Dunedin.

fjIT V HOT. E:L, DUNEDIN.
"*> Having LEASED my
-"y*iVlk'Y>i~* - HOTEL to Messrs. J. J.

fV-y^L .HUhlftlyg<L^* CONNOR and J. T.("iVato^^^^^SL HARRIS, I have to3ls3ii^BSßsfcfc.^?'3ls3ii^BSBsfcfc.^?' THANK the PATRONS
'4^^^^^^HunK39SlH£> °f tne 'City' for theiiI^^^^KBjHJllSi'LIBERAL PATRONAGE;
Ifl^^^^^^^E]^DHHßM9U-* an(

* in bespeaking a Con-s^^^^^^^^^P*SmeSnß£j^^Sß? tiDUauce °f the same for
f mT successors Ifeel quite
>^^^^^^^JH|^B^^^^|h^^^9| satisfied that the reputa-
'jSlHHKnw^^jM^^E^^b^S^ fc*on * ĉ **ote* has enjoyed

will be fully maintained* under theirManagement.
J. F.NIXON

WTITH reference to the above,we feel that itis hardlynecessaryYV toassureour Friends and thePatrons of the
'City 'that no

effort will be spared on ourpart to merit the Patronageso liberally
bestowedonour esteemedpredecessor.

};jt°S|^^
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RETURNING TO THE FOLD. Lazarists to conduct the College,and they have charge of the insti-
tutionat thepresent time. The funds are invested by the French
Government,and the Collegemust be maintained in Paris. There
are about 80 young men studying for the different dioceses of
Ireland in the College, and they hope to increase the number when
some necessaryrepairsmade in late yearsare paid for. The College
is oneof the oldest institutions inParis, and is situated onRuedea
Irlandais

—
'The street of the Irish.'

This brings to my mind the splendid reception given to a
numberof Irishmen and their ladies who visited the Exposition the
other day. Itis unusual for theParis Press to pay anyparticular
attention to thenationalityof thehundreds of thousands of visitors
to the World's Fair,but the announcement of a body of people from
Irelandcoming to Paris seemed tocall for a special notice, and it
was given with a will. UEclair fairly brimmed over with wel-
come. "The brave,generous Irish

—
the faithful friends of France—

the only peopleinEurope who sympathised with France in her
misfortunes of 1870

—
the people of France welcome them.' The

Irish have figured conspicuously in the ecclesiastical history of
Paris. Two Irishmen were Archbishops of Paris. An Irishman
was president of the Sarbonne. Irishmen may be said to have
founded that great institution. Not only did Ireland furnish for
several hundred years the professorsof the schools of France, bat
she opened thehallsof her own great schools to the scholars who
flocked to her shores from France in quest of an eduoation they
could not getathome. For 1000 years St. Patrick's Day has been
observedin Paris, and during the penal days it was the only
city in the worldinwhichMarch 17 waskeptas a publicholiday.

BRITISH NEW GUINEA.

The Rev.Edward Arthur Harris, for 13 years Curate and Pre-
oentor at St. Alban's, Holborn, was received into the Catholic
Church on Tuesday, July 24,at Bt. Mary's,Great Yarmouth, by the
Rev. Patrick Hassan, S.J.

On July 21, at the Church of Holy Rood,Swindon,England,
Miss Edith Blakehad thehappiness tobe received into the Church
by Dean Lonergan, rector of Swindon.

Itis annonnced from Paris that thecelebrated louiance writer,
M.Paul Bourget,has made a complete conversion to Catholicism.
To this is attributed his desire to issue a new editionof hi» workb
free from faults,both of morals and doctrine.

The Rev. A. C. Heurtley, curate in charge of St. Mark's,
Jarrow, and grandson of the late Dr. Heurtley, for many years
Mayaert Professor of Divinity at Oxford ; and the Rev. J. T.
Gorman, curate of St.Clement's, City road; and Mr. M. G. Dunlop,
Chairman of the Bishopsgate Branch of theEnglish ChurchUnion,
werereceivedinto theChurch byFather Va»Ball,C.SS.R.,at Bishop's
Stortford, on August 4.

Some time ago we (London Tablet) announced thenewsof the
conversionto Catholicism of a third distinguished professor of the
Imperial University of Tokyo. We are now enabled to state that
the convert in questionis Dr. Von Koeber, who, though of German
extraction, as his name indicates, is Russian by nationality.
Another recent convert of note in the Japanese capital is the
Baroness d'Anethan, wife of theBelgian Minister and sister of Mr.
Rider Haggard, herself anauthoress of some repute. Yetanother
convert in the diplomaticbody is theHawaiian Minister, and these
are only some oat of several remarkable conversions among the
Europeanbody in Japan.

A sensation has been caused by the announcement that Dr.
Egbert Muller, the well-known leader andexponent of the spiritis-
tic oausein Germany, has been received into the Catholic Church.
Dr.Muller, a highly cultivatedand thoughtful man, has for many
yearsplayed a prominent part in Berlin intellectual and literary
life. Hehas,before an assembly of several thousand persons, ex-
presseditashis conviction thatmodern Spiritism is 'aboldscheme of
Satan for the destruction of the Church of Christ,' and it would
seemthat thisconviction haa been arrived at after many years of
carefuland apparently unbiassed investigation.

IRISH COLLEGE AT PARIS.

Rev.D. S. Puelan, editor of the Western Tl atrhman of St.Louis,
ina letter from Paris to his paper,a.iys :
Imust tell you bomethingabout the famous Irish College of

Paris. It is an old institution. The old Lombard C >llcge was
givenover to the Irish bishops in Louis XlV.'stiuie, and today,
although the present College is a modern structure, itis supported
out of the revenuesof the lands and houses belonging to the Loin-
l.rrd College. For 700 years there has been au institution of
learningon thehill of St.Genevieve specially devoted to theeduca-
tionof candidates for the sacredministry in the Irish Church;and
the IrishCollege of to-day ia the heir of along line of saints and
scholars. Up to theyear 1871 the diocesan priests of Ireland con-
ducted the College. Cardinal Logue was a professor there for some
years. Thirty yearsago the Irishbishopsmade a compact withUie

British New Guinea (says the London correspondent of the
Melbourne Advocate) is next door to Australia, but little or no
news from this interesting dependency of yoursever finds its way
into the Melbourneor Sydney papers. You have to pet it all the
way from London. The annual report on British New Guinea,
which has been written by the local Chief Justice and Acting-
Governor,Sir F.P Winter, anold Victorian,and a member of the
well-known pioneer squatting family around Ballarat and the
Western district, has just been circulated by the Colonial Office,
and it contains a considerable amount of valuable information.
Australian Catholics, Iam afraid, have no adequate idea of the
splendid work that is being done in British New Guinea under
formidable climatic difficulties by the Fathers and Sisters of the
Sacred Hf-art. Sir F. P.Winter pays thema veryhandsome eulogy
in his report. He expresses his admiration of their energetic labors
andhia pleasure at seeing the strong additions that have beenmade
to their fctaff, alike in the number, the character, and the abilities
of the members. They areoccupying new districts and establish-
ingstations in the far interior, doing work that, to quote the com-
pliinentiry language of the Acting-Governor 'would have done
credit to experienced and well-equipped explorers.1 They rely
entirely on their own hands for labor and on the neighboring
forests for material for the construction of their churches, Bchools,
anddwelling-houses. Sir F. P. Winter concludes his review of the
work of theFathers of the Sacred Heart in British New Guinea aa
follows :— 'They are pious, simple-hearted Christian workers, who
leadhard, laborious lives ina cheerful spirit, and without expecta-
tion of reward in this world.'
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PIANOS. ORGANS
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH

Or on the Easiest Hire System in N.Z.
£1 5 Instrument... ... 9s 2d monthly
£20 „ ... ... 12s 3d „
£25 „ ... ... 15s 4d „
£30 „ ... ... 18s 4d „
£35 „ ... ... 21s 5d „
£40 „ ... ... 24s 6d „
£45 „ ... ... 27s 6d „
£50 „ ... ... 30s 7d „
Deposit onHire System:5 percent, onNet

Cash Price of Instrument.
Best Allowance for Old Instruments taken

in Exchange.
THE ENGLISH AND FOREIGN PIANO

AGENCY,75 Queen street,Auckland.
FREDERICK MOORE Manager.
New Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogues

free on application.

JA N D W. GR AN T" Blacksmiths, Wheelwright?, and
Coachbuilders, Temuka.

J,and W. G., in thanking the public for
their support in the past, beg to solicit a
continuance of the same. As we havenow
a verycomplete stock for carrying on our
several branches, and having secured the
services of one of the best painters in the
Colony,we have now a verystrong staff of
menin their different lines.

Shoeing, aa usual, a specialty.

Spring HERBERT, HAYNES & CO., Novelties
„ . dunedin, NoveltiesOpllllg re now gho^yingall the Latest Productions from the Leading Factories of the World for

Spring and Summer AVear.
*bpriH§ Novelties in Dress Materials, Mantles, Millinery, Underclothing, Lace HOY6IU6B

Goods, Sunshades, Trimmings, Hosiery, Prints, Muslins, Household
SflFinff Linens, Furnishings, Clothing, Mercery, Tweeds, etc., etc. NOYCItIBS
Spring HERBERT, HAYNES & CO: Novelties

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continues theUndertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clarke
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with r>rrimpt'n«>s» "ononmY

QANITARI PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The nndersigued, having purchased the

aboveWorkrf, is prepared to aell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
NOBTH-EABT V4.LLEY AND KENSINGTON.
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QTAGO HOTEL,
RATTRAY ST., DUNEDIN.

JOHN LAFFEY Proprietob.
(lateof Gridiron Ilotel).

J. Laffey wishes to inform his friends
and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the above well-known and popular
Hotel, which has undergone a thorough
renovation both inside and outside. Mr.
Laffeystill retains the sole right to import
from France the well-known Wines and
Liquers for which Court's Hotel has been
famous. He has at present a laige stock
of these celebratedbrands.

Medicinal Port Wine a specialty.

QUEEN'S HOTEL,
COHNB OF

CASHEL AND MANCHESTER STRBETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Three minutes' walk from Post Office and
RailwayStation.

BRYANFLYNN Proprietor
(Lateof GladstoneHotel).

Every Accommodation. Good table kept.

Beers,Wines and Spirits of best quality.

Dunedin Ale on Draught.

HENRY FIELDER.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CABIHBTMAKBR MS tt?HQLSTB9B9,
Manners and Lombard Streets, WELLINGTON.

Has the Largest Stock of high classed Household Furniture in New Zealand.
£50,000 Stock to select from.

DrawingRoom Suites from £13. DiningRoom £12 10s.
CALL AND INSPECT OR SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Yj9f YSf* TUJfr1 Wt^ *W2!& "W? *si m* v%i '^sp* IB3^£ak MSm Km JETK X J?" JL £i £a JO Jc£ JtC "

..BENJAMIN GUM ..
For Coughs and Colds.

This justly popular remedy now enjoys the largest saleof any Cough MixtureinNew Zealand.
The reason is this— ltcures quickly even a chronicoouph. Itallays the annoying, tickling and huskiness of recent colds. Itispleasant to take. Children really like it. Itdissolves hard, to-igh, viscid phlegm. Causes free andeasy expectoration. Reduce*inflamatory Bymptoms. And lastbatnot least, itis a cheapremedy, andone bottleusually breaks up the worstcold.

Benjamin Gum, price Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. Obtainable everywhere.
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors:

LOASBY'S WAHOQ MANUFACTURING CO.; LTD., DUNEDIN.
KOOLIBAH Cures unbroken CMlblairs, allays Irritation almost instantly.

RTRATTT ANTi fJO DRAPERS, OHRISTOHXJROH, rwpeotfallr roquet your rapport and kind

Good ! It's

MASON'S
Extract of Herbs.

N.Z. Price : Bd. per Bottle.

MASON'S WIXE ESSENCE.
i)d. per Bottle.

Send 1/- inStamps for Sample. Poet Free.
AGENTS WANTED.

SOLE AGENT—

C.J.BADHAM
CHRISTCHURCH.
CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

13 THE VERY BEST.
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand Medical Journal says"In regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverageitcanbe confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
aatringencytoremind one thatthereareheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ou^ht soon to
become popularamongst all whocan afford
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,the Union Company's entire fleet,
and Bellamy's with our Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit to visit Springs apply DunedinOffice

THOMSON AND CO.,
Office :Dunedin.

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL, GORE
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON

OAMARU, AUCKLAND k HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,

SHIPPING k EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World

FURNITURE Packed andRemoved by our
ownmen throughout New Zealand.

Address : CRAWFORD STREET
(NextN.Z. Insurance Co.).

Established 1861.

W GREGG AND CO"
Manufacturersof the Celebrated"CLUB"COFFEE, " ARABIAN

"
COFFEE

AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.
(Net weighttins.)

Also ExhibitionBrand Coffee
Eagle BrandCoffee

CrownBrand Coffee
ElophantBrand Coffse

(Gross weight tins.)
The Best Value to theConsumer known in

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourably spokenof by all whouse itasthe
Best Madein New Zealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,
GUARANTEED.

Ask yourprocer for the above brands and
you willnot be disappointedin quality

W GREGG & CO., DUNEDIN.

A E. S M IT H.-£jl« surgeon dentist,
Dee Strlet, Inveucarqill.

Terms Moderate. ConsultationFree.
Telephone,114.

Hours of Consultation— 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Hospital and Gratis patients,9 to 9.30 a.m.

Private Residence Forth street.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There is nopleasanter
placeat which to live. The Hotelis quite
new, and the rooms are largeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all thatcould be
desired

Tariff Moprratt?

THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

THE SHAMROCK HOTEL
*■ Cornerof
HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
James Muephy - Proprietor.

The above hotel is most centrallysituated,
being three minutes1 walk from Railway
Stationandfrom GeneralPost Office. Every

accommodation,
Letters and telegrams promptly attended to.

Telephone428.

"All whowouldachieve success Bhould
endeavour tomerit it."

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeour

Beer second tonone inNew Zealand, andcan
now confidently assert we havesucceededIn
doing so.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Gl&bs ofBeer to ask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almostall Hotelsin the

City andsurrounding districts.
AnIconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be tbat Staplesand Co. have successfully
renoved the reproachthat Good Beer could
co ildnot be brewedin Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWORTH AND MURPHY BTREETP
WELLINGTON.

BOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requireano setting,and will burnanyCoal.

VERANDAH CASTINGS OF all kinds.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
VictoriaFoundry,Georgebt., Dunedin

OppositeKnox Church).

WILKINSON'S SULPHUR
CAKES, in Is Packets,

Keep theBlood pure and produce a lovely
clear skin free frompimples,blotches,etc.

WILKINSON'S COMPOUND
SARSAPARILLA.

A useful medicine, specially prepared from
the finest Jamaica Sarsaparilla, combined
with other remedies, esteemed for their
blood-purifying qualities.

2s 6d and 4s 6d.

WILKINSON AND SON,
Chemists, Dunedin.

pURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,
andonboard the U.S.S. Co.'s

Steamers.

PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

Belfast Manures & SpecialFertilisers
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

A reference to our Analysesand Price List for these High-grade Manures (delivkbkd
at stations) will convince themost sceptical.
BELFAST HIGH - GRADE MANURES.

Turnip Manure for light land. Turnip Manure for heavy land.
Mangeland PotatoManure. Rape and Green Crop Manure.

PricesdeliveredatStations (sacks in) :
North of Balclutha, £5 13a 64 per ton;North of Waipahi, £5 16s per ton; Southof

Waipahi. £fi 18b fid par ton
BELFAST OAT MANURE. BKLFAsT WHEAT AND BARLEY MANURE.

Prices deliverednt Station" (sa<*k* in) "
North of Balclutha, £6 3a 6d per ton; Northof Waipahi, £6 6s per ton;Southof

Waipahi, £6 8s 6d per ton.
NOTE.

—
These quotations are for orders of 30cwt. and over. When thequantity

purchased exceeds 5 tons, 2s 6d per ton allowed. When the quantity purchasedexceeds
10 tons, f)S per ton allowed.

FISON'S POTATO AND TURNIP FERTILISERS, BONEDUST,
SUPERPHOSPHATE^, Etc.

Prices delivered on Trucks at Dunedin (sacksin):
Turnip Fertiliser £6 0 0 RapeFertiliser £6 0 0 Bone Dust £6 10 0
PotatoFertiliser 7 0 0 Grain Fertiliser 6 10 0 Supsrphophates 5 10 0
CHESTERFIELD AND SURPRISE ISLAND GUANOS.— Book orders early to save

disappointment. Price (sacks in), on tracks, Dunedin— £4 7a 6d per ton, ex store.
We alsosupply our clients with any other Manures or Guanos in the market at Lowest

Market Rates.

DONALD REID & CO.,
DUNEDIN, SOLE AGENTS FOR BELFAST MANURES, OTAGO & SOUTHLAND

Buildup your Constitutionbytaking
'^Wfc^'Ciiii'fefSKy' '■ it'

— '" "'- '"'*""■■

Full of NOURISHING and SUSTAINING QUALITIES.
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TOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller,and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.
Note Address— 74 Princes street,Dnnedin
TT O T EL S FOR SALE.

DWAN BROS.
(The Leading Hotel Brokers, Valuers, and

Financiers of the Colony),
Willis Street, Wellington.

Established 1880.
Fullparticulars suppliedto Bona Fide

Purchasers only.
Hotel,Rangitikei, Rent £4 per week,price
£4500 ;hotel, Wellington City,taking about
£80, price £2350 ;hotel,Taranaki, first-class
business ;hotel, Wellington, rent £6, price
£2R00; hotel, Hawke's Boy, price £1700;
hotel, Fiei'ding district, price £1400 ;hotel,

Martondistrict, rent £3, price £2600.
DWAN BROS.,

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

"AJAX" DEFIES RIVALRY

AHJhHNBA Labor, to Wash your Linen

WSBBSbbBBSM Wool-washingCompounds.
Why ? Because itis APPROVED and USED

by such authorities as the Managersof
The City Steam Laundry, UnionStreet,
Murray, Robertsk Co., Dunedin,
Fletcher's Argyle Laundry, GeorgeSt,,and
Rosa and Glendining, Limited
(of the Roslyn Worsted and Woollen Mills).

J herefore itis the Best.
Sold in lib and Jib Packets and inBulk.

AJAX MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Cumberland Street, Dunedin.

W. A. McINTOSH, Manager.

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL,
TOTARA FLAT.

Mr. H. Erickson (late of Orwell Creek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Fiast-claas Ac-
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits,
etc., sold are of the very best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards,

Billiards, withan efficient marker.
Mr. Erickson, having1 a thorough know-

ledge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persons interested inMining

GO TO

HITCHINGS AND MILSOM,
ASHBURTON

For Aerated Watere and Cordialß

Best]Valuein theColony.

DR.ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist,Arti-
ficial Teeth,full sets, £10.

REMOVED to Corner of George and St
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Btevenson's).
/GEORGE STREET. Tho regulation of
IjT Children's Teeth a speciality All
fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:DrRobinson, George
street(over Irvine and Stevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

COOKING RANGES are the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Princeb street, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone MasonkSculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH,DUNEDIN
Monuments and Tombstones erected of

mevr Zealand Granite,Scotch Granite,and
Italian and American Marble.

TombRailing ingreat variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED

Town andCountry Orders promptly
attended to.

pOWLEY AND KEAST
t BOTTLERS OF

SPEIGHT AND COS PRIZE ALES
AND STOUT.

Decision op Competent Judges at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English Competitors) :—:

—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal)against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley andKeast

—
Second Award(Silver

Medal)against the worldfor Bottled Stout
Powley and Keast

—
Second Award (Silver

Medal) against the world for BottledAle.

The Largest and Most CompleteBottling
Stores in theColony.

Orderithrough the Telephone— No. 644
Note theAddress:

POWLEY AND KEAST,
Bottlers,Hope Street,Dunedin.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS, after moßt thorough tebtß
by experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to the best the worldcun produce.

Having recently erected ertensi ye workr
supplied with themostmodernplantobtain
able whichis supervisedbyaSkilledCement
Maker from England, withoonfidenoewe re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by Bide with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURNLIMK AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

T)OUGLAS HOTEL
■U Corner Octagon andGeorgestreets,

Dnnedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends
and thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
andnow offers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
welland comfortably furnished,and the fit-
tingsare all that couldb« desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcook's prise medal Billiard
Tables. Hot, Cold,andShower Baths.

Telephone1306.

bmS]IkIIliIRkI RkIiDI
CURES POISONED AND INFLAMED

WOUNDS, CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED
HANDS, CUTS, BRUISES, SORB

EYES, SORE LEGS, &c.

FOUND.— The greatTwinRemedies; used
by all in search of health;"SPRING

BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."
Soldby Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6E6E ANDIs

DR. BLOOM'S
pOMPLEXION PILLS.
The most lovely and beautiful Complexion
the imagination could desire;clean, fresh,
freed from blotch, blemish, freckles,sallow-
ness, roughness, blackheads, or pimples.
Rosy Cheeks and Skin like Alabaster pro-
duced by using one box of 'Dr Bloom's
Complexion Pills,' 4s 6d Box;sent by post
(free from observation)on receiptof 4s 6d

in stamps or postalnote.
Address—

MRS. L. HAWKINS,
106 GeorgeStreet,Dnnedin.

T ~C O U S T~ O N,
O " Princes Street, Ditnedin,

HAS ON SALE LARGE STOCK OF
GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.

M'Kay Patent Safe, AcetyleneGasGenera-
tors, suitable for Churches,Halls,Hotels,eto.
Portable ditto withwind-proofLampsof 150
candle-powerfor outsideuse,forDredges,eto.
These are strong, reliable-tented Machines.
Engineer made. Fletcher and Wright's Gas
Fires,BoilingBurner,eto. Howlett'a atent
Economisers

—
a No. 2 burner (giving the

light of aNo. 5)used with them. Chande-
liers,HallLamps,Brackets,eto. Twogallons
aminufce Water Heaters. Horizontal Basin
ditto;suitable for doctors, dentists, eto.
1 MES SAMSON AND C~oT

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DOWLINQ StRJEBT, DUNKDIN.

REID AND GRAY'S—
>*|frlti "CKAMriON" DOUBLE-FURROW

«r ifej. '"cT-'V^v>- williiailSiL" Tht^se Housrha are so well knownthat-iTtx^^V&i&T^ comment is needless.

STEEL AND WOOD FRAMK DISC HARROWS maieany Size, from 6ft. wide to 12ft.
wide. Onr .STEEL FRAMEHARROW in Hie Best Stwl Harrow in New Zealand.

OUR NEW COMBINED GRAIN, TURNIP, AND MAMUUK DKLLLS
Are another feature in whu-h we oxcel— Without Doubt the

BEST DRILL OBTAINABLE.
Also Makers of

2, 3, k 4 FURROW STUBBLE PLOUGHS, CHAFFOUTTERS k BAGGERS.
WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS REDUCED IN PRICE.

Agents forDEERING 'IDEAL'HARVESTERS &BINDERS, and
HORSE RAKES, MOWERS, etc.

OilEngines, Traction Engines, Thrashing Mills. Second-Hand Engines For Sale.
Sole Aeents for RUDGE-WHITWORTH kYELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES.

FullParticulars andCatalogues onApplication. REID k GRAY.
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